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School board: The answer is no
1 Teachers, parents and students tried to convince the leave, meaning their semeiter-long

uihboooald'tieyhoeiiidkaduykfhe /94*dedbeln the SUBSTITUT,

Jnnaa haa haan m unhitihita 6- th-

THE WEEK

AHEAD
Anniversary: New Morn-

Despite the rationale, question, and
ing School will celebrate plea, of studento, parents and teach-
25 years of education 1-4 er•, the Plymouth-Canton Board of

p. m. today at the school, Education stuck to principles in decid-
ing not to keep two substitutes until

14501 Haggerty. Pony the end of the school year.

rides, field day activities When it wu said and done, nearly a

and fun with Derby the dozen fourth-grader, from Allen Ele-

Clown will highlight the
day. Also on tap is a Col-
ors in the Sky ceremony
featuring former students,

Athletes
followed by a potluck pic-
nic.

TUESDAY
go for

Umited: Plans for the the gold
1Oth annual Showcase

Plymouth '98 from 5- 7 BY JOANNE MAIWE

p.m. Tbesday are under er""Inrma

way. Booth space is limit- qlhey practiced for months On

ed. A six-foot table will be 1 Friday they got a chance to
I *how their skills at the annu-

prouided with each space. al Wayne County Special Olympics
Cost is $55 for Plymouth Area Game,

Community Chamber
Twenty-nine athletes from Fly-

mouth and Canton attended the

members, $125 forpoten- games at Franklin and Bentley

tial members. Exhibitors high achools in Livonia and walked
away with medals.

are required to submit a    -
door prize at time of SPECIAL
reservation. Call the

OLYMPICS
chamber, 453-1540.

They really look forward to
this,- maid Jackie Foust, coordina-

WEDNESDAY tor for the Plymouth-Canton Spe-
cial Olympic, -We alwa, have a
lot of gold medal winners:

Still time: Sign up /br the The Plymouth-Canton group,

Plymouth Dog Jog '98, which ranges in ages 8 - the

presented by Plymouth youngest you can be to participate
in Special Olympica - to adults in

Kiwanis Club to benefit their 30*, have practiced their

local humane societies, at particular events lince February.
Friday's Special Olympics

1:30 p.m., Saturday, May include field and track gamem, u

9. For more information, well u swimming. *Iia everything

please call Eric or Denise you would see at a regular field
and track competition," Foust

at (734) 459-7000. said.

The majority of the Plymouth-
Canton Special Olympians com-
peted u the Stan Track Team in

SATURDAY the track and field events Friday.
But three swimmers also compet-
ed in 60 meter and 25 meter

Shop: Get ready for sum- events. -Ihey do the breaststroke,

mer with the 1998 debut the freestyle... the same u other
swimmers," Foust said.

of the Farmer's Market Me- •ee OLY-ICS, U
7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
each Saturday through
Oct. 24 under the cover-

ing in the Gathering, Engler gre
across from Kellogg Park
next to the Penn Theater

in downtown Plymouth. ProDosal A

mentary walked away in tears when
the board -d it would not break from

procedure and hire substitute teacher
Julie Jones full time.

A short time later, a group of Ply-
mouth Salem High School students
walked away in disgust when told their
yearlong substitute would also have to

01ympl-,s: Above, Gail Bowerx Spec
the Plymouth-Canton team, greets A
the 50-meter event. In photo below, t
they practice at Plymouth-Canton E

./.

Allen studenti lince early in the school
year. However, state law dictates that
•ubs can only work 150 days before
they either have to be hired full time,
or released. In this case, beginning
Monday the fourth-grade class will
have its third substitute this year

While all school board members

--..-

:ial Olympics track coach Ar
fike Green as he practices
he runners start the race as
ducational Alrk.

..

X

4

noted how emotionally tough the deci-
mon was, they felt compelled to follow
hiring procedures rather than just offer
a oubstitute a contract.

-Ihis ia u difficult a decision u rve
ever had to make u a member of the

board," said trustee Mike Maloney.

Pleue *ee SUBS, U

Plans in

works for 2
Farmer

Jack site
The former supermarket building on

Main Street won't sit vacant for long, ;
its owner said. 1 1

Property owner Tom Pomarolli said '
one option is to tear the building down
and build a new one closer to the .i
street.

Once home to Farmer Jack, the
building and sizable parking area at
705 S. Main had until recently served
as the temporary lodgings for the Ply- 1
mouth District Library.

Pomarolli said he's received inquine, *
on the property "from everyone frdm 
commercial catering companie•» 4
funeral homes." 1

Pomarolli said Wednesday he's al,o
received calls from people considering
its use u a church.

«Right now we haven't *igned iny
commitments, any leases," he said.

"We could be signing lease, anytide
in the next three or four weeb, if pe-
ties are ready willing and able with a
good plan," Pomarolli said.

"We want to do something that
would compliment the city and be
something people would be proud of. A
project that goes in there should look
the part," he said.

After Farmer Jack vacated the build- 2

ing in the late '8Os, city officials tried .
for several years to get Farmer Jack to
agree to sublet the property. But com-
pany officials told them they were will-
ing to continue paying rent and let the
property sit vacant, rather than have a
grocery competitor occupy it.

We won't let that happen," Pomarol-
li said.
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Gov. John Engler brought his Michi-
gan in the 21st Century Tour" before a
Plymouth crowd of 250 Thursday.

It wa, the day after the governor on
Wednesday formally announced he'd
seek re-election for a third term.

At a lunch address at Plymouth
Manor sponsored by the Tonquish Eco-
nomic Club, he stressed job growth and
economic advances in Michigan under
his service al governor.

Engler also talked of plans to boost
kindergarten through 12th-grade edu-
cation.

In a brief question and answer ses-
mon, Engler al,o addressed long-term
roads spending.

He said that in 1992 when the state

embarked on a -rious roads improve-

ment program - it involved spending
about $200 million per year - bridges
demanded much attention.

'We found bridges where plywood
was holding up concrete," he said,
adding it was determined $200 million
wasn't enough.

Now, the state is spending $600 mil-
lion a year on roadwork, thanks partly
to recovering some road money former-
ly sent to Washington.

Engler said that while construction
is inconvenient, =The Davison (free-
way) is an example of what it's like
when it gets done.-

And while he said the state has juris-
diction over only a portion of Michigan
roads, "We're going to work certainly

Plea -0 01*4 M
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Walt a minute: School activists Darice Schubatis, Joanne Laman
John Wallace, Karen O'Keefe and Judy Mardigian told Engler
their concerns about the impact of Proposal A on the Plymouth-
Canton school district.

Alworoom: 7-4-2700

Newwoom Fax: 1-44224
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1Whet'* that? Like manv resident John Hinkle of
mi Plymouth alwavs wondered what these shoes were

hanging on utility wims at the back of Mr. B's
 restaurant parking lot on Harvey Street. And he
RE 1 couldn't resist photographing the scene. He uaed a
4'ri panoramic camera and this is hu result. A manager
G.,21 at Mr. B': says she believes the shoes belong to
0[4 /brmer emnloyees who threw them up there whenthey le/1. ft'• rumored that one of the utility
6 comcanies wants the shoes that have been up there

r. for & couple yean remoued
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Law announces re-election bid for state House
State Ref Gorald Law hu --

mally announced his bid brre-
election to a final term in the
2Dth Ho- District.

Law, R-Plymouth, said he
wanti to build on recent Repub-
lican legialative achievements
influding a Beriea of tax cuta,
clation of a budget surplus of
more than 01 billion and the
r,vitalization of the Michigan
e«,homy.

Nn my cue, the decision to
run for a final term wi not a
difficult one," he said. N gen-

uinely enjoy the work and con-
sider it an honor to serve the
people of the 20th District.

Law face, an Aug. 4 Regubli-
can primafy challenge from Pty-
mouth Township Trustee K.C
Mueller.

If elected. Law will remain U
the most menior Houae member,
having,erved 12 years

Law supports Gov. John
Engler'* propoeal to cut the state
income tax rate from 4.4 to 3.9
percent and the $500 million
Clean Michigan initiative.

.WI've

made Michi-

gan a more

competitiv.

0--*thel

Itate. W. ar'

on top in job
growth

largeit
itates," he
.aid. "Michi-

gan alio out
pace, the nation in the larpot
tax cuts, greatest personal
income growth and riming home
value, "

-In the next se,oion our
reforms focus on improving odu-
cation and health care, fighting
crime, relining welfam chang,0,
ethice and campaign reform,"
Law .aid

In announcing hio re-election
bid, he cited h. suce-ful spon-
moring af legislation to help crt-
ate hospice residences, a
patients' bill of rights to give
them greater information and
rights in their HMO• and man-
aged care systems and the cre-
ation of a compreheneive pain
management program for state

.

citizens.

H.hu been named w*-
of the Y,ar by both the Michigan
Humane Soci,ty and Michigan
F•-Bu-u. ON'Id-be
honored by the Michigan Hos-
pice Organization, Michigan
As,ociation of Marriage and
Family Therapy, Michigan Vet-
erinary Medical Aisociation,
Humane Society of the United
States, National Federation of
Independent Bu,inee- and th•
Michigan Council for the ,#.4/ty
for Human Resource Manage-
ment.

He Berve, on hou,e commit-
te. 00 insurance. health policy,
judiciary and eoniumer protoc-

Law hold, a maitia del- in
finance from the University of
Detroit and a law degrie from
W.me St- law School. H. i. a
20-year mimber and usher at
Our Lady of Good Coun,el
Church in Plymouth.

Law, wih Chris and daughter
Jioni- and Katie have lived in
Plymouth Township for more
than 20 years.

Landmark chimney is coming down 
A Plymouth landmark is corn-

ing down.
A• part of a Unisys facilities

modernization goal, 110 feet of
thi chimney that has long car-
ned the "Burroughs" name and
peaks at 212 feet is being
removed.

Work began this week. "We
plan to finish it by June. It's part
of our facilities goal of removing

the power house, as part of our
energy conservation efforts,"
said Uniays spokesman Brian
Daly.

-The point we want to reiter-
ate ia I know it has been a land-
mark for quite some time, but
there has been a long-range plan
to decommission this power-
house of which it had been a
part," Daly said.

49

l'his has been anobject of our
modernization and energy con-
servation program. It's some-
thing that has really been out-
moded for 20 yearC he said.

Daly said the dismantling of
the power plant and chimney is
happening in phases.

-We found that it's more cost-

effective to dismantle the power
plant in stages rather than all at
once,- Daly said.

The 162 foot-long chimney
riles from the top of the 50 foot-
high power house.

About 20 feet of the chimney
came off about five years ago fol-
lowing a lightning strike. Ten to
15 feet of the chimney were
removed 10 years ago.

Scaffolding will be erected for
workers to remove the brick
chimney, Daly said.

1 - 20 f-tof th•
Immly Imi off
*00 ve ym lo
followl. a 110't.Ing

There are 1,100 employees at
the facility on Plymouth Road
near Plymouth Township's east
border. Operations include the
development and manufacture of
machines and software for check

processing and other document
imaging.

The former Burroughs plant
wai built in 1937 to produce
hisiness machines such as type-
wfiter, and adding machines.

By 1964, the facility reached
an employment peak of 4,500
manufacturing workers at the
site.
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Sign of the tlmes: A longtime Plymouth landmark, the
smokestack at Unisys, formerly Burroughs, wilt come
down piece by piece.
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See our Full-page ad on the back of - -
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Section "A" in today's paper for our 
Grand Opening Specials!
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Immit-

rotec-

Isity of

7 VI,-,: The;d.ixth
team -St. ;Wgr
Lutherang ScAool in
Plymoum recently
An.hed a perfect 11-0
-a,on with a 37-17

victory ouer St. Priul
Lutheron, Liuonic, in
the SMLAL

Champion,hip Tlk
team includi,; front
row Uhpm le/U, Ben
Reichard. Zach
Reiehard,Jacob Good,
Logan Cording Phil
Wendland, Mike
Weindork bad row
(from le#),Jawn
McDonald, coach Ed
Good, Ian
McLaughlin, Doug
Haller,-Will Schultz,
Assistant Coach
Nathan Roller. iam
player Joe Hess u not
pictured.

¥E.4
-ived in

more

mother's
d-ay,

three
Beauty Bonus
sessons for $60.

hiAge Mom wh Owee
30-rrn,te moeture

repU,cen-t taaa *,d
makau appicabons 4.5

Purchase as many
cert#cate packages as
you'd Ike through
May 9,1998 to keep
mornk beauty bloomng
tt.oughout the year

Cert•icatee - vabd

hough April 1999

I I

Jacobsonfs
Nm/*Imqm/*/4/0 Ld-/•(73410/4// Ill/• //014//

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 •OPEN SUN AT NOO»
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,mot

-9 Sund

- il

'' . ---- .3,-=
4 Women's & Ms. J

k semi-annual

7 * c leara*
U

hers

lay, May 10th / 
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Estee Lauder p/easures to delight.

3.402 Body Lotion, together in a lovely 1.7 oz. Eau de Parfum Spray and
gift box. $48

Or may we suggest:

2 Beautiful Touches from Est6e Lauder.

2.5 oz. Pertumed Body Lofton and
1 oz. Eau de Parfum Spray,

12 oz. Parfum. in a lovely gift box. $48
Cosmetics

pnces
on select merch,dse

as dert#ed by,gns

Begins Sunday,
May 3

1 --2=
1 .

Complete your spring wardrobe
with great footwear - at great prices!
Hurry in and choose from a select :

9,3
wear-now styles for day and evening. -

Silver friendship heart. Start a new tradition
with Mom - pass this heart back and forth on rl:

special occasmns with a gift tucked inside E 54. i
Comes Med with soothing bath salts. $ 18 ....-:'6+Nupillili'/

Friendship ball also available $10
Bed and Bath

,lf>:40- #464-'

• Cole·Haan

• Nickels

• Enzo

r 'll

• Stuart Weitzman

• Evan-Picone

• Van Eli

• Ferragamo
Healing Hands candie.
Three-wck "affirmat,on' aromatherapy
candie. Vanilla scented. Ivory. $50
Intimate Apparel
A porbon of d proceeds goes toward bre- cancer rese,ch

• White Mountain

and many more

r--1J ..
.

0 .Jacobsods --

.R
t'

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591-7696 Rochester • (248) 651-6000
SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

i
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arden Club to meet Olympics pmpage Al

18-

ch,

= ual
de#Jin

O- U.-44.mbe
I.-44.00,-lar-
1,1. f., Carrol Joy 04 Ply-
./.4/ .holl/4,ing /'-i-

IbrI,Ire of Canto•, wh• i•
0.4*' de'latery 'duca-

Dran®h civic chairwoman
2.elyn lidil,i will pre,int

ple= Sor thi May 13 ..ing
**18-1-bythegar.
den club and voluntieri on
-it .de of M.in and P..i-
man, i thi Plymouth Thin-
Ihi, court,ard and at the
Adopt-A-Garden on Buther-
1.d and Fourti

Th. meeting will also
include a presentation by
Ail-n L.Bret on th et-'8
national mooting in Grand

.hil - the m„*

i. will b. .mided» 11*her
Hul,ing, Pat Robinson and
Dorot» Smoock. 1bbled.con-
tien• wire providid by

Stophanie LaGoah, Evelyn
Gilbmt and other club mom-
bori. Tia chairwoman ii
JoAan Ha.dd -lh holp ki
Jane Clark, Betty HIN and
L.all/*no

Dorio Richards will repre-
-at tlw dub at th. iti,outh
Community Chimber of Com-
moree'm annual Volunteer of
the Year program during
al,ove.. M,-ut* #widay.
May 12 at the Plymouth
M...

JoAim Han•Ad b., almed to
dimet the entry Ooat for the
annual July 4 parid, in Fly-
mouth.

Unfortunately, thi year Fouit
could not find a coach to help the
Special Olympics -immers. But
she didn't give up. 'We made
due. We've been to the open
swims and they practiced," ehe
.id.

More than 40 athlete, alio will
compete in a county game at 6
p.m Tuesday, May 12 at the
Cloverlanes in Livonia. Mean-
while, the Plymouth-Canton
Special Olympic: softball taam
will begin practice May 19 in
Canton to prepare for the State
Softball Tournament in Canton

in late July.
Special Olympics is open to

anyone who i, mentally

impaired or hu phy,ical limits-
tion' One of Foug: Mam mem-
bers participates in field and
track ,•ents uaing a walker A
number of athlete, al- a. in
wheelchain.

"We have a great core of ath-
letes 80 well a. voluntieri."
Foust said. Many of our volun-
teen areparenta of athlet-, and
monne volunt-rs jumt have that
winning spirit and are willing to
give of them,ely-.'

Plymouth-Canton Special
Olympians who competed on the
track team at the county gamem
included: David Adams, Billy
Ardt, Jonathan Byriv, Nataoha
DeGraff, Edna Drezler, Matt

Dupuii, Derek Ellis, Tina Fat-
con, Andrea Flynn, Michael
Green, Kri,tin Hayden, Tracy
Jenkins, Brittany Jerden,
Nathan Lefever, Cristian Law-
le-, Randy Le,lie, Steven Mog,
Chriotopher Nicholoon, Jayne
Oetrander, Michael Pilotto,
Holly Ranta, Kyle Siarto, Scott
Stoner, Michael Talon, Julie
Trublow:ki and Ryan Varley
Gail Bowen ia the coach

Julie Abraham, David Foust
and Carrie Schilling competed
on the swim team at the county
pmee. Jackie Foust U the coach

For more information or to vol-
unteer, call Foust, 451-0794

fo
BY TIN
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Building from page Al

By the early '90,, Farmer Jack m'Wewant.do•On-
did agree to trim weeds that
began growing in the parking W.....Ce mat
lot. Even though city officials -forms ..Mr
nelotiated with Farmer Jack to IOI,"
pt an occupant inthebuilding,
it remained empty until 1996. 7bm Pbmarolli

That, when an agreement was -Property owner
prehed to have the library occu-
;,9 tl- building, while demolition
of the old library and construe-
- lion of a new one on the same He maid demolishing the

i tte happened building is one option. "We
. - Now that Farmer Jack'• leale would probably do that in part-
S*n the building has expired, the nership (with a business owner)
kiner ia he to -k other occu. We might even consider doing it
„)Ints.

on our own.

R; =We want to do something "If we elect not to lease to the

3 -ally nice that conforms with groupe that we've talked to, we
i 39,mouth," Pomarolli said. might elect to take the building

17.
...

Ingler from page Al

down and bring it forward closer
to Main Street," he said.

"If the building was brought
forward, it would blend into the
area much better. It would still
accommodate quite a bit of park-
ing," Pomarolli said.

He said the current 17,000-
square-foot building could be
replaced with a two-story,
30,000-40,000-square-foot build-
ing.

City Building Official Jim
Penn said a two-story building
would be allowed there by city
zoning laws. It would require
site plan and change of use
approval from the city planning
commission.

A winner! Janie Ostrander crosses the/inish line andgets a handshake of support
kom volunteer Pattie Zammit, who is co-coordinator ofthe local team. Plymouth-
Canton Special Olympians also have teams for bowling, swimming and softball.

t

t:
--with our local partners to make to be No. 1 in kindergarten
€»ure that (roodwork) gets done,- through 12th-grade education.
1 *n:ler maid He said spending on K-12 edu-
7  Engler Baid 270,000 have left cation in Michigan has incmaoed
3 mate welfare rolls and are work- 50 percent in the last seven and

a half years, to $12 billion annu-
43 The governor stressed that ally.
2 inore than 700,000 jobs have But he stressed that non-col-

24.n created in Michigan since lege-bound students need to be
321991. He said the state unem- better trained in Bkills that win
oyment rate has dropped for jobe. «If not forgotten, theyre de-
*jour consecutive years. And for emphasized to the point of not
*the first time in years, Michigan getting enough of what they
** 8-t in -- factor- and f- need,»Engler said
Z lary expansion, Initiatives Engler has pro-
- 4 -rhat bumper sticker that Baid posed to encourage such training
3>rhe lamt one out of Michigan include spending $30 million on
Z turn out the lighti,' it's hard to five new community college
* 1hink of that now,- he maid training centers which include
6 Engler said he wants Michigan virtual colleges which provide
..

..
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Oblever Newsroom E-Mail

• Readen can submit lory sueiom. reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make leneral commenli loany member of our news staff through E-Mail
via h Inlernet at the tollowing address:
ne-foom/,emugom

Homeline. 734-953-2020

b Open houles and new developments in your area.
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course information on the Inter-
net.

Asked if the state would be
affected by computer changeover
problems as the year 2000
arrives, the governor said,
We've got a couple of depart-
ments further behind than oth-
ers."

Engler said Michigan is more
adapted to the change than the
federal government.

"Following the address, Jack
Brown of Standard Federal
Bank said, "The thing that
excites me the most is the educa-
tion part," adding he backed
skills training improvements.

"If he's talking about roads he
should be talking about mass
transit first." said Barbara
Lucas.

Engler was presented with the
key to the city of Plymouth, a
Tonquish Creek Yacht Club
shirt, and an afghan.

Subs from page Al

Is It Time To Have A

*However, the importance of the
hiring process in important."

"There are cost implications
we have to consider," said board
member Roland Thomas. -I'he
hiring practice may need to be
adjusted, but it works well and
is in the best interest in the

integrity of the school district:
*We in no way would say this

ian't painful ... for the kids and
parents," trustee Elizabeth
Givens told the group. liowever
we need to think of the whole
district and the implications to
our teachers and staff. I know
life isn't fair, but we need to
teach our children coping skills.

As each board member gave
reasons for the decision, the kids
could see the handwriting on the
wall and began to cry.

B ·A·B¥?
ming to start a family or
t found out you're pregnant?
tin us for this fun and

informative pregnancy
planning seminar in Ann
Arbor. You'll get lots of

practical information on
he physical, emotional and
aspects of having children.

Way 16
9 a.m. to 12:30 B.m.*

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor

I'm very disappointed, they
saw all us kids crying,» sobbed
Lindsay Burke of Canton. "It's
just not fair.

1 guess I'm just going to have
to do my best to adjust to a new
teacher," said Meghan Hill of
Plymouth Town,hip.

Fourth-grader T.J. Do*ne},
also of Plymouth Township,
received an ovation when he did-
n't hold back while addressing
the board.

L mo it would be really dumb
if you would bring in another
teacher for only six weeks.

Long after the children left,
Superintendent Dr. Charles Lit-
tle told board memben he would
make sure Jones was able to
spend some time with the class
before the end of the school year.

On Friday, students had a sur-
prise going-away party for Jones
... one which they were hoping
would turn into a celebration.

Several students rallied in
support of high school substitute
Cindy Haas. They're concerned

1 5// 1.
1-==

SCHOOLS

without knowing the students
and how hard each has worked.

While the district sent out a
note that a psychology major will
be taking over, students told
board members they met the
sub, who says he's a history
major. Little said he is certified
to teach both subjects.

Students also mourned the

fact they "will be losing a good
friend and a loving, caring per-
son."

If you're going to continue to
do business like this, I feel sorry
for future students," Aroti
Achari, 16, of Canton sternly
told the board.

For her part, Haas criticized
the board for not starting the
hiring process earlier go she
could stay.

about a new teacher coming in
for the final weeks of class and
grading a semester-long project

b Free real BU* seminar in#ormation

» Curren¢ morU¥ rate,

Claii*ed After Hours: 734-591-0900

» Mace cla,liGed ads at y•,u, convenience

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
. 11 youhave.queltion about home delive,y or if youdid notreceive your

paper, pieale cAM one d our cul*omer sefvke
Ie-a*vel inn, the folknving houn:
Sunday: Oam-Noon
Thund,y: 8 :30 a.m. - 7 p.m
Monday. Tue-y, Wednesday and Fnday
840 a.m. - 5:30 p.m 1 •----••• i

OAE On-Line: 734-591-0903 LM-4,'089

S 24

Come In the Day After the
liD WINGS WIN A PLAYOFF GAME

RED WINGS (HOT MANGS!) APPETIZER
With the purcha- ef a dinner entr-!11

, ToN can acce,4 On-line with ,1,1

- FC or Maci-h On-Line usen can:

• Id and Eeive unlimited e.mail
• Acc- all ieak- of :he Inlimet - Telnet,
G.hm, WWW and more
• Rad -c•onic edition, of thethe Observer &
ECC-in.IMpqpma
• Ch* d .en 91 - m ac,08 the

1'|-t +4'lit,Ilifill,4 „11.

• Phyllcal aspects of pregnancy.
bm preconception to labor and delivmy
• Pre0-cy after 85, medical concerne

• Childbirth Education and Birthing Optio-/rrends
• Profeastogiali Q&A Panel, including obitctrician•.

ccrUBed nurse midwives and obetctrics nur..)

5.•Der tltizem! Complete Dinner 15.95 -f:-

t ,9 | C-m| 1 Chicken pot ple
Moin Wn a cit Ann Arbor Rocid • Plymouth • 459 2066

Celebrating School Family Dau
coun.y

» To b,in yow On-Line e,eloration, call 734-

inj ! --5914903 wilh yow comp,*er modim At Ihe
100.p,='44*knew Nthe p./Wid
p,-pl p- your eno.loey N le 1,0, Pompt type. 9508

OBLine Holine. 734-953-2266

I W y- need help, call the On-line Holline at the number above

Pholo Reprint 7*591-0500
p Oider PM d pk-, that have been taken by ow -lpholopaphen:

• F-Ide -publkation d-, pln-ber, and decole# Il=,kture
-ch mus, h- been publied vA-he past 6 mo-

• $20 00, 6 6,7 pnnt, $7 50 for each additional ptint mid i
frherk 0, ae/ card)
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Evervone is

credit

cuts

Tina Fal- - - I. -
Michael

n, Tracy
Jerden,

tian Law- taking
even Mog,
in, Jayne

Pilotto,
irto, Scott for tax
on, Julie

n Varley.

h BY TIN RICHARD
vid Foust STA„ Wa„.R
competed
he county Mirror. mirror on the

the coach u'all,

1 or to vol- Who'# the bigge•t tax cut-
ter of all?

Me,-mid the Democrat.
*Me,- mid the Republican.
Me,» mid the inator

"Me,- mid the representa.
tive.

"Without question, me, *
mid the governor.

That's what the press
releases look like as the
Michigan Legislature winds
down for the summer pri-
mary election break. Budget
bills are making their way
through both chambers, but
the public posturing has to
do with who can claim cred-

it for the moet generous tax

-0794.

upport
outh-

ball.

OOLS

IILEGISLATURE

CUU.

Gov John Engler started
in 1990 with hin taxpayer'm
agenda," and in this year'*
state of the state message,
he proposed scaling down
personal income tax rates to
3.9 percent.

He claims credit for two

dozen different tax base and

tax rate cuts, though nei-
ther party mentions the
sales tax increase that was

part of Proposal A of 1994
or the 1997 fuel tax increue

for roads.

House Speaker Curtis
Hertel, D-Detroit, says
Engler and Senate Republi-

Ple-e,ee TAX CUTS, A7

House careers wind down

Lawmakers reminisce, set sights oj

I &

.

BY TIM RICEARD

For 66 state representativ/,
it'o the end of the road. T,+m
limita, approved by vote» in
1992, prohibit them from run-
ning *gain thi year. /

What did six or •,04 year, in
Lan,ing mean to theth? What
advice would they give their
replacement,? What would they
tell 21-year-old, considering a
career in politics?

LYN BANK-: 56, R-Livonia
and Redford, hai -rved seven
two-year termo in the House and
is running thi, year for the
Wayne County Cammie*ion.

9'm going to work on making
another of my dreams come true.
In 1980 1 waa elected to the
Wayne County Charter Commis-
sion and served ai an aide to the

commissioner. Now I want to go
back and work under the charter
I wrote,- she said.

"I want to serve on the roads
committee because that's

extremely important for folks in

Plymouth, Northville and Livo-
nia. And then I want to take all

the committee assignments I've
had in Lansing and implement
them. Wayne County has 2.2
million people, 25 percent of the
budget; I want to work on wei-
fare reform, health care reform,
get the roads fixed.'

Life will change without the

Dil"di Wh,min

long days in Lansing. *My hus-
band says he'd like to go out to
dinner once in a while. The com-

mute ( to Detroit) will be only 25
minutes instead of an hour and

15 minutes. I won't have to stay
overnight. Hopefully, I'll get
back to eating correctly instead
of in buffets:

Her proudest accomplishment:

,1 new jobs
i ju.t.cked up th.0--dE
,upport formy=®- t,0-Ig
ogy bill Right now in HMO«;
your gat/keeper. ar= in*nif
and general practition,re. ai#
1°m allowing women ae®IN »
gynecology in managed c•-.
wella- -ita -d foll-up v66
it. Thai• an/lile. ..

Remember. I had tho ver! i
Ant welfare dorm kdlet bi
in the atate. W. u-d to h.1
intake worker• and 'emal v"'14

en; now we have FIS -=kin.
family indepindo- ipicialim<
Everything i, chined My but-
get btll reerianimed the *yite<
Jack Ho,ton d•d the policy p.1
and I did the budiet Fre -

Bige.t disappointmet: 91;
getting the appliance repair bill
pa-ed It: a very simple ®06
Burner protection bill. But 00
lobbying group, the Small Bui
ne= A-ociation, doeint like R

and h. prevented ita gett
through It parallek the awle
repair act - they have to gi*

Ple'le.e...4.

Upper Elementary Open House p- WhatnoYu--f
* 0..............1

For The Most Unique , Wadnes,1y, May 13, 9:00-10:30* Have To Lose?
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I . #00'"· Micha»1'• clamaroom Et,Mtiaa. Parents will meet with the drector to
Comfortable Women Only Environment :

leant about the invidu,ized. child-centered curriculum.
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M.F. 1 1 -6
Sal 10-5 New Mor-: School. 0-<,nvW:lac, 1973. ,Exc.0 **44-
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Free Yankee Candie
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: Allogeneic Marrow
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1

i Stem Cell Transplantation 
 h# Ferc,ze Momin. MD siblings undergo a umple blood "
 Fol/ow'Ing,s the Arst m a n.0- test to determine if any of the l
I part series on bon: marrow siblings match the recip,ent Th..

test is called HLA typing. The • transplant,ition

 In the process of allogene,c odds ofany two sibhng: perfectly •
• bone marrow transplantation matching each another are 23 
: C !31-1.). bone marrow from a perrent. If siblmgi dond match •
 healthy donor,; collected and or,fthe r,xip,ent has no dbltng, a "
• transplanted into a patziit whost seanh "'to the Intemumd BoN  marrow ts infectedwithcancero, Marro• Registry ts initiated •
• other diseases Allogencic BMT through the National Marrow 
 Is a curative treatment for Severe Dorm Prog:'m 
 Aplast,c Ancm,a (SAA). C'kon:c rhe registry has about three.

 Myeloid 1.cukemia (CML). million volunteer donors and ts ,

 Acute Mycloid (AML) and #mw'ng very rap,dly. The odils 
• Acute Lymphocytlc Lcukern,a of a Caucas:an mcipient find,ng, 
' (Al.1 L some cases of Non HLA matched donor in the •

' Hodgkin'. Lymphoma (NHL). registry are greater than 50 

i Multiple Myeloma, and rare percent ihe number of donors 
" diseases like Osteopetrosts, representing ethnic minontles a .

.

• Fanconis Anemia, and a'§0 Increasing rip,dly 
 Gaucher's disease. e11•e f:ntalle,encE BMT ma•

in order for a pet,ent to be community hospital WU.

 eligible for an allogenc,c BMT. successfully completed U I

 he/,he rnust be un,1. 60 ye,rs of Oakwood Heepetal ind Med,cd 
. age and have a HLA matched Center- Deatorn in Marth of 
 donor The patient and *11 full 1998 .

..
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Law Sr., 76. of

Plymouth
Townihip w-
May 1 in Our
Lady of Good
Coun'.1

VIw-LI.
Catholic

Church, Fly-
mouth Arringementiwore
made b, Fred Wood Fun-1
Home, Lavonia

Mr. Law, who died April 27 at
his Plymouth Town,hip rwii-
dence. w= born in Detroit He
w- a Detmit areau-d car deal-

er br almost 60 years. He w-
an original hunder of Law Auto
Sal-, Int. over 60 Fan ago, a
bu,ine- Itill family owned He
operated used car dealership, on
liverng, Grand River and W
McNicholo in Detroit and mo,t

meently on Michigan Avenue in
Wayne

He,erved with the Army dur-
ing World War II and merved
more than 1 4 in Europe,including the e of thi
Bulge. Mr. Law wu a longtime
member of St MarY• of Redfod
Pari.h and up to the time of his
death wa• a member of Our

Lady of Good Counsel Parish in
Plymouth. He w- an avid
sportfan andalin a hi,tory buff
who e,Uoyed watching the Histo-
ry Channel.

Surviving are: sons, Vincent
Jr. and James; daughters,

1'11' It'vijilatil,11

t'ilitin'll. |'11(4 04' 14,11.

(734) 7 12 '400 m

c X#)0) 3.4 1 221 1

Sharon. Mary, Carol, Patricia,
Susan, Kathy and Margaret; 34
Pandchildren .-1 diht great-
gran"children. Mr Law i, pn-
coded in death by hi* wife of
more than 50,ean, Marjorie

Memorial, maybe made to
Capuchin Soup Kitchen. 1760
Mt Elliot, Detroit, 48207 or
An..1. Hoopice.

Servi- for Ropr Guy Spring-
steen. 56, of Plymouth will be at
noon Monday, May 4, at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

with th.Rev Them. Belcuk

oaciating
He wu born on Aug. 2, 1941,

in Dowagiac, Mich. He died on
April 30 in Ann Arbor. He wi. a
teacher in Livooia at Bryant
Junior High School and
Churchill High School for 30
years He coached boyi and
girli' buketball at Churchill and
football and b-ball at Bryant
Junior High. He was a member
of the Michigan Education A-0-
ciation, the Lavonia Education
Aseociation, and the National
Education A-ociation. He grad-
uated from Central Michigan
University with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in health, education,
and recreation. He received his

master's degne hin Eastern
Michigan University.

Golf was his passion. He was
an avid, out,tanding golfer. He
played golf year-round thmugh-
out Michigan, participating in
numerous league, and tourna-
menu. He eqjoyed fishing and

Ann A,Dors St Joseph Me

Issues for

Tues. May 12
Saint joseph Mercy Canto,
1600 4 Canton Center Rd.

(at Summit Pa,kway), Cant

This free presentation will pro

· Reproductive anatomy
· Infertllity evaluation, Indud

Tubal status

o.m

wao an all-aroundiport•man.
Survivor, includi wife Julane

E. of Plymouth; two daughters,
Julie of Plymouth, Karen of My-
m-h; hia mother, Clam
Swinlition of Do.*0ic; and
one Iiator, Carolyn (konard)
Poman,ki of Nili, Mich.

Memorial, maybe made to
Arbor Ho,pice

Private Irvicea for Catherine

M. Clyde, 86, of Plymouth were
held at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home, Mymouth. Buri-
al wu at River,ide Cemetery

She wu born April 6, 1913, in
Flint. She died April 30 in Plr
mouth. Shi wa, a homemaker.

She wu krmirly active in thi
Bird School FrA. She ]-d to
read, travel and amped all over
thi U.S. She loved animak

H. life centered around her
children. She wa, a nurse dur-

ing World War II. She graduat-
ed from St. Marfs Nursing
School in Detroit where she
worked u head nurse in the OB-

GYN Department until her chil-
dren were born. She wu an

avid reader She was a member

of the Plymouth Nurses A„®ocia-
tion.

Surdvors include her bus-

band, Dr. Ensign Clyde of Fly-
mouth; four daughters, Kathie
(Jery) Lee of Canton, Karen
(Frank) Jonas of Charlotte, N.C.,

Peggy (Richard) Kaplan of
Tenafty, N.J., Pat (Chuck) Hai-
ley of New York; one son,
William of Nederland, Colo.; and

rcy HospHal presents

• 117- f--4

Couples
7-8:30 p.m.

Pregnant? Infertility

11 grandchildrin
Memorial, may bo m-toth,

Ang•la Ho,piee or thi charity of
your choice

Service, for Hugo Felix Cron-
wall, 86, of Witland were May 1
at the Vermoulon Funeral Home,
Plymouth Township, with the
Rev. laonard Partensky officiat-
ing.

He wa, born Nov. 16, 1911, in
lohpeming, Mich. He died April
28 in Livonia. He retired from

Ex-Cello Corp. in Highland Park
in 1970.

He waa preceded in death by
hia parents, Frank O. and Mary
Cronwall. Survivorm include his

daughter, Joann (Andy) Hill of
Canton; and one granddaughter,
Michelle (John) Hayden of
Northville.

Memorials may be made to
Senior Alliance, 3850 Second,

Suite No. 201, Wayne. Mich.
48141.

-RY T. 'Aillia

Services for Mary T. Gaoiciel,
77, of Canton will be Monday,
May 4 at St. Thomas a' Becket
Charch. Iocal arrangements
were made by the L.J. Griffin
Funeral Home, Canton.

She wu born March 2, 1921,
in Coatbridge, Scotland. She
died April 29 at Oakwood Hospi-
tal. She was a nuree.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Patricia A. (Wayne) John-
son; two sons, Michael D.,
Edward J. (Teresa); and three

grandchildren, Katherine,
Zachary and Chloe.
I"/LI'll". 0/".Im/LD

Services for Melvin W. Grig-

wold, 60, of Hillsdale, Mich.,

were May 1 at the VanHorn-
Eagle Funeral Home, Hillsdale,
with the Rev. Matt Skiles offici-

ating. Burial was at Lakeview
Cemetery, Hillsdale.

He was born Dec. 15, 1937. He

died April 27. He had worked
for 14 years at the Daisy Plant of
Hill*tale Tool. He attended the

Plymouth schools and was a vet-
eran of the U.S. Army during the
Vietnam era. He was a former

member of the American Igion
and the Moose Ibdge. He was a
member of Pheasants and Forev-

er and Ducks Unlimited.

He was preceded in death by
his firsewife, Deanna; three chil-
dren; one brother, Ward; one sis-

ter, Gertrude; and one grandson,
Michael Armstrong. Survivors
include his wife, Jeanette Starri

0- Ion. Melvin Jr. of Ohi# a

very preciou. -bud," Michael
I-0 Gri-vold. at borne; thr-

daughten, Vick.y (Rearick)
Titus of Hill,dale, Shorrle
(Rearick) Taylor of Hill.dale,
1-a (Foreman) Jo- of Hill•-

dale; 0ix Ii,ters. Lucy (Harvey)
Shaw of Plymouth. Bortha
(Richard) Houck of Plymouth;
Dorothy (Walter) Schwein of My-
mouth, Shirley Gla- of Hill,-
dale, Nancy (Bill) Corwin of
Coldwater, Ruby Bond of
Northville; 20 grandchildren;
and five great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
Education Fund for Michael

Grilwold through Hill*tale
County National Bank

UU'LI

Services for Lela M. Rush, 94,

of Saginaw Township, formerly
of Plymouth, were May 1 at the
Pint Presbyterian Church, Ply-
mouth, with the Rev. Tamara

Seidel ofnciating. Burial wu at
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.
Ical arrangement, were made
by the Deisler Funeral Home,
Sagtnaw

She wu born July 31, 1903, in
Peck, Mich. She died April 29 at
the Home for the Aged. She was
amember of First Presbyterian
Church, Plymouth. She was a
lifetime member ofthe Eastern

Star.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Garrnett G. Rush,
on Dec. 26, 1969; and one son,
Wallace Rush. Survivors include

her grandlaughter, Mary
(Shane) Conner of Canton; one

daughter-in-law, Gretchen (Ken-
neth) Platt of Saginaw; and four
great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth or the charity of your
choice.

116 LA/

Services for Josephine L. Lane,
77, of Canton were May 2 at St.
Thomas a' Becket Church. Buri-

al was at Holy Sepulchre Ceme-
tea Local arrangements were
made by L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home, Canton.

She was born Nov. 3, 1920, in

Detroit. She died April 28. She
was a homemaker.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Patrick; five daughters,
Johanna ( Patrick) Heaney,
Sharon Gray, Kathleen Moon,
Mary Ann (John) Zehel, Theresa
(Jamez) Smith, three sons,
Daniel (Ibretta), Patrick (Patri-

cia), John; 15 grandchildren; and

one greatindchild
NALU Z .-

Service. for Dall- E Go-, 69,
*South Lyon wore March 20 in
Fenton, Mich. Burial wi at
Oakwood Comet*17, Fenton.

He wa• born Feb 24, 1929, in
Hartland, Mich. He died March
17 in Ann Arbor. He attended

Adnan College and Central
Michigan University where he
received a blcholor of,cience
degree Her,oeived a maater of
Icience degree nom the Univer-
Iity of Michigan following mili-
tary Bervice with the Siventh
Army of Occupation in Germany
during 1983-54 He taught for
three years in South Haven,
Mich., and for 33 years in the
Plymouth-Canton School Dis-
trict, teaching biology at Emit,
Central, and Canton High
School. In 1952, Dallu Goes
married Majorie Alice Bachus,
allo of Fenton.

Survivors include his wife,
Majorie; him mother, Rose of Fen-
ton; one Bon, Mark of Florida;
one daughter, Bonnie McKenzie
of Whitmore Lake; and four
grandchildren, Andrew Ly*kawa
of Pinckney, Ashley Wild, Jordan
Wild and Madison McKenzie of

Whitmore Lake.

Memoriak may be sent to Bob
Williams or Mary McGrath at
Canton High School.

Loll T. 'Alic"Al

Funeral services for Lois

Markham, 80, of Belleville were
April 25 in Casterline Funeral
Home, Northville, with burial at

Rural Hill Cemetery, Northville.
Officiating was the Rev. Vivan
Martindale from First Baptist
Church in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Markham, who died April
22 at her residence, was born in
Michigan. She was a lifelong res-
ident of Belleville. She was a

croosing guard at school cro-
ings. She was a member of First
Baptist Church, Ypsilanti

Surviving are: sons, Gilbert of

Wayne, Kenneth of Westland
and Gerald of Westland; daugh-
tera, Marie Armatia of Sumpter
Township, Margaret Pulley of
Belleville and Kathy Bittenben- i
der of Plymouth; sister, Doris
Heller of Texas: 12 grandchil- 6
dren and seven great-grandchil- I
dren.

Mrs. Markham was preceded i
in death by her husband,
Horace; two brothers and one 
sister.
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equity. 80% 10 90% equity lines
available al 1 % over Prime.

/ No application fees.
/ No annual fees.

lelephone and Internet access
so you can cbck your balance, get
advances or make payments anytime.

/In-est you pay may bi tax deductible, OF NIconwlt your tax advisor

We cho offer a variely of fixed rate
second mortgages at very affordable rates
Willi o »rm loan you can w your payment
for up to 12 years

Call 724 402- 1 SOO or visil Ouf
offic• nearest you.
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h 20 in hav, to l•t you know; if thoy
at MA-•PIX. th•'have togive

ton you th• put 00 you can,- that
929, in it wu dam.d:
March Advice to her Bucce,sor
nded ,Laur• and I have already had

100/ talks about tl.t," •he •dd
ere he ,..aling her endormement of
ence Livonia city tr•a•urer Laura

of Toy, once a Democrat, now a
Univer- Republican -She'• going to be

mili- hiring Sandy in my office. Ill
enth I.ve her detailed report, on all
rmany the legislation I didn't get

ght for
ven, *But 1 won't come back and
n the haunt her'
1 Dia- As a fre•hman in 1985,
East, Banke• had to sit back and

gh learn the proc- » Her succe-or
Goes *won't have time for that These

hus, (new) people have six yearm.
They hit the ground running.

wife, A reading list? "There's no
of Fen- particular how-to book on serv-

orida; ing in the Michigan 1/gislature
cKenzie .. unl- Maxine Berman writes
four one in the meantime.»

Ly,kawa How to get started: "Volunteer
d, Jordan and oee what part you like My
enzie of hu/bind (John) has chooen to be

a precinct delegate.»
nt to Bob

ath at DEBORAH WHYMAN, 39,
R.Canton, im completing three
term• and hamannounced forthe
itati Senate Nat being vacated

is by Bob Geake. Before her elec-11e were
tion in 1992. she was in data

uneral
burial at proceising - eight yean for Gen-

eral Moton, 14 months in long-orthville.
. Vivan distance telephones, then a• a

contractor
Baptist 'I've had some wonderful

opportunities in the House. In
died April

the Senate, Ill have a larger di-s born in
trict but work in a smaller body

felong res- - 38 members versus 110 I'd
Was a

1 cro-- like to Ierve on tax policy u well
u public utilities,- shemaidr of First

Her proudest achievement:
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Prop-1 A that hand. br K- 12
94= vould b. 0-ur.d.

ProfWI group would cut the
in=- t.tral to 3.I pire- by
2%0.

R.public....id 8. I.-•
and n ve repre..tativi hiv.
int/odueed Enalie /9/00 -
cut' Among the 'pon,or• ar'
8,- Bill Bullard Jr. of Mill-
and Loren B.nutt of Calto•

•ad Rep. N.acl C-i. of lb•i.
77wy wauld red:,M th. per.n-

al income tax from the currit

4.4 percent by paring it begin-
ning in the year 2000 to 3.9 pif-
cent over five years. -Thii i•
broad-b-d tax reli.f for Michi-

gan'• hard-working men and
women.- maid Rep Chuck Pern
cone, R-Kalamatoo, a -cond-

M

D

W

0

er

6 4-
b,

1,

re,toril tho voting,ight, of my
coutituenu - Whyman took a
lot of racial h.t foroldicting to
Detroit jud..' b.ing handed all
the crimanal au/4 /ven subur-
bin on.0, in Wayne County

"I w. quite pleased to have
such *trong support for banning
recognition of,ame-,ex mar-
riage.. It w. a bill in respoo•e
to thi Hawaii ciae where lame-
•ex marnal- could have been
inflicted on Michigan.

Biggest di.appointment: -See-
ing adult, act like kindergart-
neri. We work on bills and all
Eet very tired, and (mme) Iturn
to the behavior they had when
they were five years old - petty
bickering; just generally child-
ish.»

Advice to her successor: -Pay
attention to your district, be vili-
ble in your district, do your
homework when you're here.-

A reading list for her oucce-
Bor -The Federalist Paper, (the
signe work topped Speaker Newt
Gingrich's reading list for new
congressmen in 1995) and -rhe
Fountainhead' (novel by by Ayn
Rand) so you understand the
proper role of government.- She
believes government'* role
should be very limited.

Advice to a 21-year-old consid-
ering service in government: "I
didn't follow the role of local gov-
ernment. I got involved as a
grass-roots activist. When an
opponunity came to run, I took
it. I don't think party politics is
necessarily the best way to go.
«The advice I would give a

young adult is to read history,
understand where we came

from, follow a Consistent philoao-
phy bamed on what has hap-
pened historically, don't drink
and drive, don't smoke marijua-
na even if you don't inhale
because every bad thing you do,
all your friend, are going to
learn about it in a campaign.»

THINKING ABOUT

' aNTRAg..*liD.iNG
FRE

(734) 525-1930
UNIT® TEMPERATURE

8919 MIO • LIVONIA
/1-

: (473-
MIELGES

can,arecrambling tocomeup
with a tu cutto -11 votiwithie
election year.' But hi* Houie
D-nocrat, almady havo ga-d
three bill. that are .tehed in
the Republican-controlled SM-
ate.

Hertel .ye Engler'* tai cut
proposals are aimed *t the
wealthy- while Democrats' an
aimed at *working hmili,6 and
Ienior citizins: His pa,ty': pro-
polall:

I An income tai credit for
dependent car* - equal to 80
percent of the expen- for sup-
port of a dependent. The credits
would amount to $1,200 for one
elderly dependent and *2,400 for
two.

I Earned income tax credit -

equal to 10 percent of the hderal
EITC for =working families»

Read Sports
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vt*thot=i
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Your Furs
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O.r 7 Step Program Inch,des:
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'Uning up to *28.*0 ay.r
I Soni= citizin plopilty tat

di,/i,int- would allow.0.-.

to defer prol-4 tai payments
whon local 1-rament thr-- ·
••• 14•1 action that would
1,„alt in thi l- 4 a home. The
compl,= pukag• b,pon,or,d by
Houu Tax Policy Chair Kirk
Prodt. D-Yplilanti

Prot i•-d hia own A-,
saying 28 fellow Hou..

Democrataiuppoiteertain prin-
ciple, for income tax relief

Among the principlem: Prohibit
raids on statutorily earmarked

income tax revenues for local
government revenue /hiring
and the *chool sid fund by
proposing conititutional amend-
ments for the 1998 ballot that

would constitutionally guarantee

./ r
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Sen. Join- Igic'Ins, 1-Big
Rapidz who heads th, Senate .
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Lb OFFICEFURNITURE

 100 USED DESKS &

CONFERENCE

4 , TABLES
11  200

100

USED CHAIRS

4 --1.0

$250,000® DOLLAR INVENTORY

t·X·X

io

USED FILES

VERTICLE &

LATERAL

50 USED COMPUTER
STANDS BOOK

CASES STORAGE

CABINETS &

HUNDREDS OF

 MISCELLANEOUSITEMS TOO

NUMEROUS TO LIS

OF NEW AND USED FURNITURE
We just bought huge truck loads of fine, quality used

furniture and need space for incoming inventory ENTIF

75% . 90% oFF
REDUC

CI,

MAIUACTURERSUGGESTED LIST
For Best Selections Shop Early ! !

"New And Used ...
6 :.111 11.11

I/\ fl. ¢4 1 1
M€affrey'g-

Service And Value At 3 -d'14171
- Any Price." /" 1, 14"A 4 ,

,

Let our climate-controlled facility PROTECT YOUR FUR or precious fiber coat 2
from warm-weather hazards. In addition to storale, ve also offer deaning. glazin,

*E and repair services - each invaluable to the life of your investment, And now :
through the end of May. receive double inCircle. points on storage and chaning.

ED
If your old fur could use a new look, make plans to attend our Restyle ClinK
June 4 and 5 in the Fur Salon. Call (248) 643-3300, ext 2330, by May 29 to schedule
an appointment
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1 May lith · 11 amCome visit our
14920 ......11 ."d

new location ......i=*i Just S. of Five Mile (on the west side)

in Livonia ! - Z.....4..1
-                  Open Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. & Sun. 8-8

N

5 Mile Road 

15:g
.

Enjoy Thm Grand Opening Specials
Gi¢' May •th Thru may i:th at All Our Locations -

Ripe Bareman's of Holland 

BANANAS MILK .1

S
All Gallon

Jugs

Per

Pound

All.

1.41
Tender Red Rlpe

fOREEN BEANS STUWBERRIES

Full

Quart

Pound Container

Tender Fresh Pattles Made From

 ASPARAOUS GROUND ROUND 
U.S.D.A.

Choice

Per Per

Pound Pound

CY

. -1

2 Liter Wisconsin Muenster

PEPSI CHEESE '

F

All Pepsi C
Products (

'er Pound,

Dhunk Only
Limit 5 lbs.)

Live Maine Fresh Cut

Pound 11 Per
W Bunch --91 - IIILI

 average)
e the right to limit quantities

. 1-- - - . 4
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Bonterra

makes tasty
organic wines

 rganic produce has becomemore available in modern gro-
cery Itores. Thanks to environ-

mentally and socially conscious Fet-
zer Vineyards, so is organically grown
wine under the brand name Bonterra,
which translates good earth.-

Farming 700 acres of certified
organic grapes, Fetzer is the nation's
leader in organic grape growing, and
the flve-year-old Bonterra brand is
one of the most successful using
organically grown grapee. Made
entirely from grapes certified by the
California Certified Organic Farmers
are chardonnay, cabernet sauvignon,
viognier, sangiovese and syrah under
the Bonterra label. Plans to add mer-
lot, petite sirah and zinfandel are on
the drawing board.

Even the distinctive Bonterra pack-
aging is environmentally friendly.
The label is made from kenaf (treeless
paper).

Modern organic farming pioneered
a little over 30 years ago at the Uni-
versity of California-Santa Cruz. Just
over a decade ago, Fetzer Vineyards,
Mendocino County'g largest winery,
embarked on a mission toward organ-
ic Arming with a five-acre garden cre-
ated by Master Gardener Michael
Malt-. In the Bonterra Garden in

Hoplapd, Calif., it wu discovered
that *tural flavor qualities are
decte* by chemicals. Thia vds sufli-
dent reamon to continue grodikg pro-
du40 orgapically. Today, hundreds of
varletiel of fruita, ornamental flowers
and vegetables are part of the
*mbrace of organic farming.

Leap of faith
"We took a leap of faith,» said 41-

year-old Bonterra winemaker Bob
Blue. "We had the advantage of
beginning with organic gardening at
our winery in Hopland, Calif. What
we learned there, began to be trans-
lated into our vineyards in 1987.
Actually, all Fet=r did with Bonterra
is relearn a crafl we forgot after
World War II and victory gardensr

Under the Bonterra label, Fetzer
made wine from organically grown
grapes for five years before releasing
any wine. Because there's really no
Flid research or methodology for
organic irming, Fetzer had to figure
out how the organic garden r-earch

it did would translate to grape grow-
ing

Only one-tenth of one percent of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture
budget il spent on organic farming
re,earch,0 Blue said. Organic prod-
ucts are twopercent of the food bum-
ne,0, but it i growing by 20 percent
annually Fetzer i challenging other
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Royal congratulations: Sarah, D tes Joan Rao of Farmington
Hills for losing more than 100 p

 arah, the Ducheis of York,gained a few too many pounds,
and before long, people were

calling her - -rhe Duchess of Pork.»
With help from Weight Watchers,

which she joined last June, the
duchess began losing weight with
the 1•2•3 Success Plan.

She was so grateful, for the first
time in her life she was able to con-
trol her weight. lihe'o happy people
aren't calling her 'Duchess of Pork'
anymore,» said Florine Mark of
Farmington Hills, president and
CEO of the WW Group Inc. who wel-
comed her into her Farmington Hills
home for dinner Thursday ·evening,
and to Michigan for the Internation-
al Women's Show at the Novi Center.

Women relate to the duchess

because even with her royal connec-
tioni, she *eems so down to earth
and fun. Sarah may be a duchess,
but when it comes to losing and
keeping off weight, she struggles just
like the rest ofum.

Everyone looki very serious, what
would you like to talk about,- she
said chuckling u she began a press
conference Friday morning at the
Weight Watchers Michigan Head-
quarten in Farmington Hills. "Oh,
you're ao serious. I'm only human.
The only difference between you and

A

-/41 ¥. 4

· 1 77--9
uchess of York'(right) congratulat
ounds.

me is that I married a prince. rm a
38, single, working mother.'

When the duchese smiles she
warms a room like a ray of sunshine
on a cold winter da#. Her waAnth is
genuine, and there's no doubt about
her sincerity. She loves children, and
is a champion of causes to help them.
She founded Chances for Children,
to help children in the United States,
which she founded in 1994.

In a room full of cameras and

reporters from Michigan, Toledo and
Windsor, 6-year-old Kaelynn
Lohmeyer of Toledo caught her eye
shortly after she walked in the room.

Nello, what's your name," she
asked? N miss my girls very much."
Later she asked Kaelynn to stand
with her at the podium u Kaelynn's
mom, Lee Anne, was being honored
for losing 124 pounds on the Weight
Watchers plan Kaelynn wu a little
•cared, and stayed close to mom, but
anerward, she was all smiles and
anxious to show her book, Budgie
Goes to Sea, which The Duchess
autographed.

Like Joan Rao of Farmington
Hills, the duchess lost weight, but
ehe gained it back.

"My problem started when I Was

Plea- aee DUCIESS, 82

Dinner with the Duchess
Anril 90 1 QQA

MENU

Assorted Crostini

Spring Mix with

Shallot Dijon Vinaigrette

Eltill

Vegetable Bundles
Duchess Sweet Potatoes

Poached Salmon and

Mango Salsa

Des-t

Fresh Berries and

Vanilla Yogurt in a

White Chocolate Tulip

Seasonal delight: Pear &
Pkcan salad features Pack-
ham's 7humph pears.

Ugly pears
from Africa

sweet to eat
They're not pretty to look at, but

Packham's Triumph from South
Africa are a fragrant, sweet, Juicy
pear. Youll find them at your local
Meiler store and Vic's World Class
Markets in Novi and Beverly Hills.
Iok for the yellow and blue CAPE
Packham's label.

-I'heyre an extremely ugly pear,"
said Barbara Burman,spokes-
woman for Cape Fruit in North
America, which distributes the fruit.

of a bumpy pear
rhet* and get pate green as

p  t these are one of the
pees I've ever tasted

lt-0 harvest time on the Cape of
Good Hope in South Africa where
these peers are grown. Packham's

1 Triumph , din Australia in
*e 18908 cross between two
6ther Sou Imisphere vari-
eties - th, Bon Chretien and the St.
Germain. It was introduced to South

1 Africa in 1922.
Burman described the fragrance

as "a hint of orange blossom." When
you cut these pears open youll
notice how white and creamy they
are. They ann't mushy.

"People don't realize you don't eat
wars like you do apples, said Bur-
man. -rhey're not suppoeed to be
crunchy. They will be hard when
you buy them, because they're not
ripe Keep the pears you want to eat
in a few days at room temperature.
If you want to ripen pears quickly,
put them in a brown paper bag with
a banana. The pears will be ripe in
two to three days.*

Pearl will feel soft to the touch
when they're ready to eat. Packham
pears in stores today were picked
about three weeks ago. It takes 17
days for the pears to get from the
orchards in South Africa to Philadel-

phia. The season only lasts about
two months, May-June.

Belides tasting good, Burman said
Packham's hold up very well.
Because they're only available for a
short time, she recommends storing
them in the refrigerator. They'll
keep three to four weeks.

"When you're ready to eat them,
take a few out and give them a few
days to *often, she said.

Burman said Packhams are very
- popular in South Africa, but haven't

en. u
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When Elana Sarah Price came into
the world on Oct. 5, 1994, a month

Ull.ILY ahead of *chedule, my husband,
proud to be the parents of this beau-
tiful little girl. Since Elana was a lit-
tie early, she had not yet developed

gucking mu,c]=f ind had to
Itay in the Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit at the ho,pital R,r 10 days in
order to ree,ive proper nutrition

U,g„LY Moit importantly, everything el-
PROc. waa in chick, .pecially her powerful

lunp, which are *ill her trademark
to thil very day.

Conceiving Elana wa,nat e.ay either. With a histo. 1
ry of mdometrieeie, it took me over a year to become
pm,nant. How doe• thi, compan with the reet of
eadityl Si- the 19400, Ibrtility rat- have
dici„,ed by 40 per-nt, and unfortunately, an
w"*d ucontin/•decm--Thi decre- in fer,
till* hu b- attributed to --al. in the air, pe.-
ticid- and additi- 4 our food supply, and the lack
of nutritioue whol, 6- In our diet

You may .4 = a diltilian. i•1•21 have a h•14
diet hum thi pt 00? the answer, of coune, 4 le,"
and 'no.' Mydietin th. lit 10-16 y-n i. not,hat I

was raised on. I, as others in my age group, were
raised on veal chops, meat loaf, bologna mandwiches
on white bread, frozen dinners, -Twinkies» and 'Ding
Dong< to name a few items. Who knew better?

Only my friend Dawn Singer's parents, Jerry and
Barbara Singer of Farmington Hills who were vege-
taiian and eating whole wheat and tofu, way ahead
of their time. It took my family a long time to figure
out why Dawn would come to my birthday partie®
and refume to eat the hot dog, that were being-ved.
I found out 25 year, later what the *tory wu

I became a vegetarian in the late 19800 and early
908. It wu a gradual proce- During my pregnancy I
ate lou of tofU ind used flax wed oil religiously
These foods are high in "Omega 3-fatty acide which
has shown to enhance fetal brain development. I also
consumed loti of whole grain, such u udoo noodlei
and brown rice, 1,4 viptablee, my milix beans and
lentils Th-e foo€h are high in calcium, and the calci-
um 8 more emciently ab-bed from th-e plant
Iources than hom dairy producte I al,o au hit b
macka, which contain iblicin nee-ary br proven-
tion of spina biAda in th• btuo

Since my humband im a IVitarian too, we decided
to r.,1- Me- ve,etarian. She haa al,v<, be- a
great eater who i not abid to try n- Riods She
like, q milk,moy che-I, tob4 whole grain puta,

fruits and vegetables, as well as, flax Beed meal on
her cereal every morning The juic, that ehe drinks m
organic Y-, she dis oat junk Bod, but knows
there'® a time ind plze for it Elana do- not -c-
cumb to peer pr-sure and makes sure she tells her
friend, and teachers at numery,chool about her eat
ing habita.

"If people would eat healthy, they would have more
energy,- my three-and-a-half-ye-old Elana •ay•.

So, on this Mother'• Day, think about what you arl
eating, u well 4 what you are keding,our child. If
you are pregnant, or thinking about becoming P--
nant, you can am,ct the health of yourbaby by good
nutritional planning. If am glad I am Elane'I
mommy, and that I have given her the lift of health
and that my mom, Marilyn Peial 0 •mund to eqic,
both of us.

Blueky Ptic, i, a r.0-,¥d di•ti¢ia* aid am,i-
phy.010.i.t Sh. opirote. Lavi. 80* S.n.,6/y, a
priu- mitrition proctic. b k/nodillo. Hius that
07"• prolrom• Nr u.dkfilwilld eor.-tiou Sh.
u the co-outhor of =Nutritia Seer- for Optimal
8,9114 ' 76# 7>w A,bluhiv C-:paq. Vile her
-,804* al www mutrUionaIcret#lom. Ook r A,r oal.
..non tA, BAK Sunday or-A "DonfA ia 'b-

0 4
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Duchess p.m page Bl

12," de said 'My mom wa• in
Argentina. and my dad worked
.even day. a week I wurai.d
by the houm,keoper l ate tonll
th. void 0

She weighed 210 poundi on
her 28th birthday just after
Beatrice wai born. She joined
Weight Watchers when she wu
19, but didnt atick with it. Lut
June she joined again and und
mmething that worked - 1•2•3
Succes, Plan. -I believe I will
always do iC *he said. 9 can do
it with my bue •chedule.'

Ke,ping weight off i a contin-
uink battle. I really have to
watch it,» she said. I want the
croi»ant, sometime• 1 really
need it I ]•arned you don't have
to b,Rt yourself up over it, which
I uded to. Weight Watcher, U
about common Denme.»

There are timee when even the
duchess looei control. During the
pres, conference •he said she
told her driver "I really need to

*top at a grea,y ipoon That'*
like a sandwich shop. I wanted a
fat roll with salted butter, and
cheese, and a can of Coca Cola
Not diet.»

Amwahe ateit,mheliked 1-
self, 'what'm going on here? I
rang Sarah hm Weight Watch-
en and realized it w= becauae I
wu leaving my children for 10
days to work. It wasidne-:

In January, 1997, the duch-
wai named U.S. spokesperson
for Weight Watchers Interna-
tional, but she says it'§ not a
job. I will stand up here and talk
about Weight Watchers because
I believe in it.»

People talk about losing
weight, but I always found it,»
said Rao who was honored at the
prea, conference with three
other women including Lohmey-
er at WW headquarters, later
that day during a Weight Watch-
are rally at Twelve Oaks Mall in
Novi. Rao was one of 32 men and

women hm Michigan, Ohio and
Canada honored for to•ing 100
pounda in 1997

Allhe walked to the podium,
the duchess reached out her
hand to Joanto comirritulate ho
and maid, Yhat'* incredible, 101
poundj'

Florine Mark has lost 50
pounds and kept it off for 25
years. <The most important
thing i• to keep trying. Don't
quit. Learn to like yourself no
matter what weight you are.
Zero in on your good pointl. Get
out thereand doalittle exerci.
everyday."

Rao joined Weight Watchers
before, but in May 1996 she
joined again after deciding to get
merious about weight loes.

9've been overweight most of
my life: she laid. -I have tried
every diet. They always worked,
but I had trouble keeping the
weight off When I waan't work-
ing, I wu sitting and eating. It

kept me from doing thing, I
came to realile that I bad trou-
ble walking. You don't feel com-
fortable in movie Beati, or air-
plane seata, you don't fit any-
where »

At Weight Watchers Rao Mid
she received the *upport, inspi-
ration, motivation and guidance
she ne*led to succe,sfully loie
exc- pounds forever.

'My goal wai to not do this
again; she said. N don't want to
bi a yo-yo. The 1•2•3 plan i m
wonderful. I can eat anything as
long am I plan my meal, I
learned what a Ierving aize 8
You can't just 611 up a bowl with
cereal. You need to know how
much is in there.

Chipe are a red light food for
her, and Rao knows if she eats
them, shell want more. 'I enjoy
popcorn more than I used to,»
she said. Fitting exercise into
her schedule also made a big dif-
ference.

'I never in my life aer€-d,
except to ch- my three kidC
ah, laid. 'I have thr- grown
-al. Exerciae i time br me, I
make time for it, becluie it's
important to me. I bought a
treadmill and walk on il 40 min-
ut-, 1 al,0 walk my puppy 40-46
minutel twice aday. Thedogia
a great motivator. He love, to be
outside, and won't take no for an
Iniwer:

Besides exercise, Rao Baid the
biggest change i, she enjoyi
meals more, and 8 cooking a lot
more vegetarian meals. "My hus-
band, Nippani, has high blood
pressure m it'• good for him too,»
she said. "Nothing i Med any-
more, and I'm using different
epicee. We don't keep junk food
in the house anymore. 1 used to
have Twinkies for the kids, but
I'd eat more than them.»

The challenge is to not fall into
old habita - not exercising, not
writing down what you eat. The

ht ofalway. k-,ing track See r

of what you eat and having to front.

write it down i: depres*ing to Treal

'If you're trueto yourielf. and Mother'

know youhave to wri it dow* one 0/ 1

maybe you'll eat one cookie treat,

inatead of four," ahe said. 9 may, Mag..1

maybe I won't have to do thio Recipe

th• reetof my life.' 1997
The duchess doein't cook 'I Toll

niver have; she said. -I'm not Make

really interested in it. But I 1/2 8
know what ta•tes and look, an

good,- she said promoting her 3 sca

recently published cookbook,
"Dining with the Durh-me.'

1 plu,

Gregg Mark-ki of Clarkiton
4 egg

created the menu and cooked
4 egg

dinner for the duch- on Thum- 1/2 t

day night at Florine Mark's 1/2 t

hou,e. He also prepared break- .
fast at the press conference She Four (

was very nice, and got up from till

the table and ihook my hand," 1/2 c

he said. sh
See recipes inside. 1 tab

Pears from page B 1
Wine from page Bl

been available in large quanti- America for nearly 40 years. It
ties for distribution to North began with shipments of Barlin-
America until now. ka grapes in the early 1960s, but

She understands why people CAPE im best known for intro-
might be a little cautious about ducing North Americans to
trying this new ugly pear Granny Smith Apples.

-I'hey felt the same way about "Thirty years ago nobody
Granny Smith Apples,- she said. would eat them because they
Nobody heard about Granny were green. It's a great apple,
Smith Apples when they were but we had to tell people about
first introduced to the U.S. by them."
Cape Fruit. Burman's on the road visiting

CAPE, the premier brand 22 cities to tell people about
name of the deciduous fruit Packham's. Lansing, was her
growers of South Africa, has first stop, metro Detroit her sec-
been exporting fruit to North ond. She stayed at the Townsend

1-

kr

aluE j

Hotel in Birmingham. *It'I like
being in Europe: said Burman
who left Wednesday for Cleve-
land.

Market note

• The Red Garter Band led by
Doug Jacobs, will celebrate the
grand opening of Westborn Fruit
and Flower Market's new Livo-
nia store, 14925 Middlebelt Cat
Five Mile Road), Tuesday-Sun-
day, May 6- 10. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 524-1000.
Doug and the band will perform
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. during the
grand opening celebration, and
every Saturday.

See recipes inside.

. ...10 .-/m .wile
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BUY OR SELL

farmers to take a look at organic
grape farming:

The relatively quiet trend
toward organic farming has wit-
nessed steady growth. Small
and large premium and budget-
priced wineries have traded pes-
ticides for predatory wups and
have abandoned chemical fertil-
izers and herbicides in favor of
compoited grape seeds andcover
crope.

Brown-Forman Corp., based in
Louisville, Ky., purchased Fetzer
from family members in 1992.
But the Fetzers (11 brothers and
sisters) continue to grow Califor-
nia Certified Organic Farmen-
approved grapes for Fetzer
under an exclusive contract.

Salad and pot
See story on Taste front.

Recipes compliments of Cape
Fruit.

Goal
-I'he Fetzer goalis to be grow-

ing or buying 100 percent organ-
ically grown grapes by the year
2000,»Blue added.

And the taste or organic
wines? The word delicious
comes to mind for starters. The
1996 Bonterra Chardonnay $13
is alive with apple and tropical
fruit notes with hints of citrus.
Subtle vanilla flavors frt,m bar-
rel fermentation and 04 aging
ue a stylish taste complement.

Cherry and raspberry aromas
and flavors of the 1995 Bonterra
Cabernet Sauvignon $16 are
accented with peppery spice
note£ While drinking well now,
if pmperly *tored, this wine will

with pears pe
gar, salt and pepper until creamy.

To serve, divide salad greens

only get better with a few years
of aging The layered richness of
the 1995 Bonterra Syrah $28
with dominant blueberry flavors,
balanced by a touty vanilla fin-
ish, creates a very styliah wine.
It is excellent with grilled lamb
well-seasoned with rosemary
and garlic.

Since Bonterra wine® fit into
the philosophy of products now
sold at Merchant of Vino/Whole-
Food stores, you will most-readi-
ly find them there at the quoted
prices.

uok for Focu, on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leaue a wice
mail messcip for the Heald•, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, mailbox 1864.

feet for spring
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
1/2 cup chicken stock

See related

sibly column c
Join Sharor

ly Price, regis
their «Natur

Standard H(
ment Therapi
ture. cooking
taste testing
day. May 5 an
Better Sensil
Hills. Cost $
Call (248) 53

or find out ab,

Extravagan
Wednesday, 1
Lake Middle

$35.

These reci;
win are Do

- - U . ..94.1-£,0
among individual salad plates. l table-poor, cider vinegar fruits,

heck out Wha£' s Cooking 1111 . 00-maIRMI'-001.0.811 PEAR AND PECAN SALAD
Peel pears, if desired, cut into 1 teaspoon comstarch meat i

. 0 -61.-
quarters and remove cores. Cut 1/4 teaspoon each salt and peanul

- .....9
2 ounces blue cheese, auch into thin lengthwile slices. pepper Soy m

at Vic's For May . - Im.m , as Roquefort or Gorgonzo Arrange over salad greene. Drizzle
substit

la, or herb goat cheese with dressing and sprinkle with
cheeseIn large non,tick skillet, heat oil

Come have a fun evening out and learn DETROIT IASEBAU. CARD 00 -471•01
2 minut- per side or until- I.'.'I.& 1/3 cup buttermilk or light pecans. Serve immediately. Makes
over medium-high beat; cook pork tuted

something along the way. . .
cream 6 BervingB

cakes

browned. Remove to a plate; keep
2 tablespoon olive oil warm.

Wedn,-14 -,1- * 7 pm - V-ly Good Mushroorne - Cooking with a
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar

varilly of worid and cumv-d Mulhroorns Ind V-1 - Che¢ D-d F Sch-der - ATTENTION 1/4 teaspoon selt and freshly
Add pears, green onions, hon*.

Dnment hoad - Macomb C-*ry Arts Dipertment K MART SHOPPERS ground black pepper
PORK VATH PEARS, and thyme to Bkillet; cook, stirrinli,

1-daA Ma, 1- * 71:m - Cooldng Cejun Cu-, with Chel Ju- We
In li Kmart May 3 «herfiloil,ent 8 cups mesclun or mixed TH™E AND HONEY for 3 minut- or until pear. are :

*oftened

0410 horne ovmen, the Kathy Smith salad greens 1 tablespoon vegetable oil
A-ch Glider on pigo 23 sale prked

1-dly, May 2/h // 7/m - F/bulous Ash Techn,queS and great tastes tor $49.99 ao Incoiricey pictur,d The
4 medium Cape Packham 1 pound thin boneless Pork

In bowl, combine stock, vinegaK

with Chef Mich- Frayer - e Im pictured h the W,No Peers loin chops (about 8) cornstarch, alt and pepper until.

A-- *d' pfcod t. $0999 2/3 cup pecans, lightly toast- 2 large Cape Packham pears.
smooth. Add to skillet; cook, stir- '

All classes am $25.00 per person and include wine andlots to eat For reseruations cat ed. coarsely chopped
peeled. cored and thinly

ring, for 1 minute or until Blightly
Uuckened. Return pork to skillet;.

248-305-7333
In bowl, uaing a fork, mash

sliced
cook 1 minute or until heated

3 green onions, chopped
cheese and buttermilk to make a through. Make, 4 •erring,

X 130
smooth paste. Whisk in oil, vine- 1 tablespoon honey

r-OUNTERFEITS

1

1

11/1,1/15'126
................................. 0/ - -................................

. VINTAGE MARKET&*\*Pic,e Rehel { 969.0.6
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large seleclion, you're sure to And the quality,
US.DA Uler,deA Ul**A U.1 a,ad' A Mand. *e -sh*e you wmt.
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Se, related story on Taste
g to front.
g to

Treat your mom royally on
and Mother'a Day, eurprioe her with

one of the- deliciou. breakfast
oki. treaU from Weight Watchers

Magizine 123 Success
thil Recipe Collection," copyright

1997.

k 'I TORTILLA EN ROU-UPS
not Makes 4 se,vings

ut I 1/2 green pepper, seeded
ook• and diced

her
3 scallions, thinly sliced

ok,
1 plum tomato. diced

4 eggs

oked 4 egg whites

un- 1/2 teaspoon salt

ark'• 1/2 teaspoon hot red pepper
reak- -ke

She Four Finch fat-free flour tor-
from tillas

and,- 1/2 cup shredded reduced-fat

sharp cheddar cheese

1 tablespoon chopped
cilantro

Spray a large nonstick skillet
with nonstick cooking spray, heat.
Saut* the bell pepper until tender-
crisp, about 3 minutes. Add the

years scallions and tomato; sautt until
ess of softened, about l minute. Transfer

to a plate

In a medium bowl, beat the

elp. ell whit-, Dalt and pepper
•auce with a fork. Spray the Bkillet
with more non,tick cooking,pray;
add the egg mixture. Cook,stir-
ring u needed, until the Igg• are
scrambled, but not dry. Remove
from heat and stir in saut*ed vet
etables.

Heat the tortillas according to
package directions. Place the tor-
tillas on a flat surface. Spoon the
eggs along the bottom edge of
each, sprinkle with cheese and
cilantro. R,11 up tightly, then cut
in half.

Nutrition information per
ierving: 3 pointa; 201 Calories,
8g Total Fat, 7g Dietary Fiber.

This spicy concoction perks up
just about any food! Besides
using it u the ubiquitous dip for
crudit60 or tortilla chips, spoon it
over a baked potato, top grilled
chicken breasts with it or serve

it as a zesty salad dressing.
HOT STUFF SALSA

Makes 4 servings

1 red bell pepper, seeded and
coarsely chopped

1 or'Hon, coarsely chopped

1-2 jalapeno peppers, seeded,

develned and m,nced

(weic gloves to prevent
irritat ion)

2 1-k c loves

8 plum tomatoes, died

2 tatlespoons ch*,ped
cilantro

2 t#**spoons fresh Ilme or

lemon juice

1/2 tealpoon salt

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground

pepper

In a food processor, pulme the

bell pepper, onion, jalapenoo and
garlic until fairly smooth. Transfer

to a nonreactive,erving bowl, stir
in the tomatoes, cilantro. lime

juice, salt and pepper Refngerate,
covered until chilled, at least 1

hour.

Nutrition information per
Ierving: 0 Points; 67 Calories,
Og Fat, 4g Dietary Fiber

LEMON-8LUEBERRY SPICED

MUFFIN TOPS

Makes 12 servings

1/3 plus 1 tablespoon sugar

1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon ground allspice

2 1/2 cups all purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

1 telspoon Daking loda -
1/2 te-mon -1

l cup low-IM ( 1 pe,cent) milk

2 IU wh,tes

2 table,poons buttic, melted

2 tiespoons grated lemon
-St

2 tablimpoons fresh lemon

juIce

1 1/2 cul» fresh of thawed
frozen bluebefnes. thor-

oughly dralned

Preheat the oven to 40(rF

Spray two 6-cup muftin-top panS
with nonouck cooking.pray To

prepare the ipice topp,ng m a
=41 bowl =Ane 1 tabh,pooe
of the -agar. the cinnimon Ind all

In a medium bowl, ©imbine the

Ilour, the remaining 1/3 cup of the
ougar. the baking Ida and salt In
a large bowl, with an electric
mixer at medium speed. beat the
milk, egg whites, butter, lemon
zest and lemon Juice. Add the dry
ingredients and the blueberrie, to

EN MEMOR
ta@ I,wited to Atta
IAL DAY E
DAY, MAY 17,

3:00 RM.

d././k'*0/mt'unial/-1
jumt comb-d: de net m.mu

85-1 NO -mum" cuill;
,prinkle •vith apice le//14. lob
until a toothpick ia...ted in th,
center ®-I out el,im. 18-10 --

utes- Coal in Hu lin Caa rna 6
minu- R*-ve tlw -01= 8-

tly BA Ierve wain" -atro-

temperature
Nutriti- i.foniati- per

,-vi=$ 3 Point,; 153 Cali,1-.
3. Total Fat, 1, Dietary Fiher

 GLENED] IAL PARK

 90:£.Ale Cord 4 Our Annuaf

i MEMOR ;ERVICE

avors,
Illa fin-

i wine. Surprise mom a bunch with brunch 4///Hlamb

mary
See related Eating Better Sen-

t into sibly column on Taste kont.
now Join Sharon Meyer and Bever-

ole- ly Price, registered dietitians, for
-readi- their Natural Alternatives to

quoted Standard Hormonal Replace-
ment Therapies" workshop. Lec-

on the ture. cooking demonstration and

Of tAe taste testing 7-8:30 p.m. Tues-
day. May 5 and May 19 at Livinga 40*00

, dial Better Sensibly in Farmington
Hills. Cost $50, space limited.h-tone
Call (248) 539-9424 to register,
or find out about the ™egetarian

• Extravaganza," 7-9 p.m.

Il Wednesday, May 10 at OrchardLake Middle School. The cost is

$35.

These recipes by Diane Bald-
win are power packed with

ar
fruits, whole grains, and non-

meat protein sources such as
and peanut butter, beans and nuts.

Soy milk and soy cheese can be

substituted for regular milk. andheat oil

pork
cheese. Banana may be substi-
tuted for the egg in the pan-
cakes.

p· 6-n

Prepare these healthy tasty
recipes for mom on Mother's
Day.
APPLESAUCE/YOGURT DELIGHT

3 cups uncooked quick rolled
oats

2 tablespoons brown sugar

1/2 cups nuts. chopped or

ground

1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg

Appiesauce - use as much as

you like

Heat skillet over medium heat

Add rolled oats. Toast quickly. Stir

constantly until golden brown. Stir
in brown sugar. Add nuts. Serve
by placing 2 heaping tablespoons
of the oat mixture in each owl. Add

the applesauce on top and finish

with another layer ofoat mixture.
Also tastes great with vanilla or

fruit flavored yogurt in place of
applesauce

FRUIT TOAST

1 quart fresh fruit - strawber-

ries. blueberries, peaches.

cherries

2 tablespoons cornstarch

1/4 cup water

Almond or vanilla extract

(optional)

Wash and trim fruit. Heat fruit

to boiling in a small saucepan. Mix
cornstarch in water. Add to hot

fruit mixture. Add extract. Stir

until thickened and clear. Serve on

whole wheat toast.

Recipes adapted from "Natural
Lifestyle Cooking."

APPLESAUCE TOAST

Whole wheat bread

Peanut butter

Applesauce

Toast bread. Combine apple-
sauce and peanut butter to the
consistency you like - thick or thin
and warm briefly in microwave

Spread over the toast. May also

top with sliced bananas.
Recipe taken from -Natural

Lifestyle Cooking."
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35667 West Eight Mile Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

for more information
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, hon*.
 stirrinD,
ts are.
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Skinny carrots make a sweet dessert
8.. p.oph .....tu than
them Can- follow the aame
ule. The difference is that.
mlike poople, appiarance alone
an offer a clue to a carrot'a
.,Itne. Alth.h not proven
cientifically, slim-shouldered
arroti Nom to taite Bweeter

han th- with br-topiand a
/,0 ciumb-u
When you aliee a earrot, the
*posed surface haa a deep
ranli outer ring and a puir,
nore fibrous cert Most of the
k•tural lugam in a carrot lie in
he fner-textured darker part.
]arrots with a fat core tend to
have a thinner band of this
•veeter, outer ring

Carrou that Bre widir at thi

top indicate a bigger core and
1- of the sugar-rich outer layer.
Therefor„ the mor, rod-,haped
a carrot i, the more likely it il
to ta- sweeter than thoae that
taper from a broad topdown to a
poinL

Ap alio facton into a carroe,
iweetn-I. More mature carrots
usually have more flavor and
taste *weeter than younger one•.
One exception i, the two- to
three-inch baby carrota often
labiled u Belgian or French car-
rou. They tendto be even *weet-
. than any regular carrots.

How you •tore carrots often
-weetneas. Sub-

I I

Itance, called terpinoids are
what make, carrou bitter Ethy-
line gaa, which ii releaoed by
apples, peers and some fruito,
encourage, the formation of ter-
pinoids. Storing your fruit, and
vegetablee in different mictioni
of the reftigerator will keep your
carrot,-eet

Avoid storing carrot, that have
been cut or peeled, since expo-
sure to air can destroy nutrient,
and upset the interaction
between the vitamins, minerals,
and phytochemicals that health
experts, such u the American
Inatitute for Cancer Re,earch,
believe may play a vital role in
preventing cancer.

In India and Pakistan, cooka
take advantage of carrots' natu-
ral sweethm by uming them in
de,serts Gajar Halwa is make
by *immering carrots with
raisins and milk until their Bug-
an become very concentrated

Cookbook author Dana Jabco-
bi's version this pudding-like
treat, Indian-Style Carrot Pud-
ding, features the golden color
and rich flavor of carrots per-
fumed with cardamom. Swed de-ort: Serue Indian-Style Carrot Pudding warm,

sprinkling of chopped, pate green pistachios.
topped with yogurt and a

Grand Oping Specials
INDIAN-STYLE CARROT PUDDING

Wml YO@URT

1 tablespoon unsalted butter
3 cups grated carrots
1/2 cup nor, fat condensed

milk

1 cup water

1/2 cup raisins

1 teaspoon ground cardamom
2 cups low-fat, plain yogurt

Chopped green pistachios
(optional)

In a medium skillet, melt the
butter. Sautt the carrots until

they are limp, about 5 minutes.
Stir in the milk and the water.

Mix in the raising and cardamom
Simmer until the carrots are soft
and nearly all the liquid has evap-
orated, about 20 minutes.

Divide the carrot mixture among
8 ramekins or small custard cups,
letting it cool to lukewarm.

Spoon 2 tablespoons of the
yogurt over each portion of pud-
ding. Sprinkle with chopped pista-
chios if desired, and serve. Alter-
natively, cool, cover and refriger-
ate the pudding. When ready to
serve, re-heat slightly in the

microwave.

Each of the eight Bervings con
tains 162 calories and 4 grams of
fat.

information and recipe by
Dana Jacobi, author of -The Best
Cla,pot Cooking,» and The Nat-
urat Kitchen: SOY!* for the
American Institute for Cancer
Research.
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Rich Russian strudel

low-fat, easy to make
AP - Russian cuisine includes

national versions of strudel, both
sweet and savory. This Ricotta-
Cranberry Strudel tastes rich
but only 30 percent of the calo-
ries are from fat.

Preparing strudel used to be a
lengthy process, but with mod-
ern food processors and the
availability of ready-made phyllo
dough a dessert like this is easy
to make.

RICOTTA-CRANIERRY STRUDEL
1 cup ricotta cheese

RSVP and qi#.stiom 1/4 cup sugar
1 large egg yolk
1/4 cup dried cranberries,

chefries or golden raisins
2 teaspoons finely grated

orange zest

7 sheets phyllo dough,
thawed and handled

according to package
directions

5 tablespoons butter. melted

80¢£ece** Sue•¢
Saturday, May 9th

40:00 - 2:00

90,MiBeriy
cosmetic

?"
s"99·

Attend a complimentary Information
sess,on to learn about the latest cosmek

surger, procedures from head to toe
to help minimize the effects of aging
and restore a more youthful appearance.
We wtll also dtscuss laser techn,ques
and a new nonsurgical body contounng
technique called Endermologe I

Tu-DAY, MAY 5
5.30-7 pm, Canton Health Build,ng
1600 S Canton Center Road Canton

VIW 0*, webs*e at ...q>rioocom

...
CENTER FOR PLASTIC L

RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

ANNUAL

734 7I2-2323

Robert Oneal •D

PaU kenberE, wo
Do•d MY MD
R,chord Bed. Mo

Cemfied by the
Amencon Bocrd

Ofplost,c SU,we,y

O.
Members. Amencon

Sooety tor Nsuc
and Reconstruch·e

Surgeons

1/3 cup ground almonds
Powdered sugar
Cranberry syrup, recipe below

Heat oven to 375' F. In a medi-
um bowl, with a wooden spoon
blend ricotta cheese, sugar, egg
yolk, cranberries and orange zest

Butter a large baking sheet
Ona work ourface, stack the

phyllo sheets on top of one anoth-
er, brushing each sheet first with
melted butter, then sprinkling
with ground almeda.

Spoon the filling in a narlow
band lengthwiae down the phyllo,
leaving 2 inches along the bottom
and side edges. Roll up like a jelly
roll and tuck ends under.

Place the strudel meam side

down on a baking sheet; bruih
with remaining butter. Bake 30 to
35 minutes until golden brown.

Ikt cool about 20 minutes, then
slice on the diagonal. Dust tops
with powdered sugar

Serve strudel on de-ert plates
surrounded by cranberry syrup

CRAN-RY SYRUP

12-ounce can cranberry juke
concentrate. th-ed

1/2 cup sugar

Combine juice and sugar in
medium saucepan over medium
heat.

Heat, stirring occamionally,

CHRIS;*ALLMARKCARESPECUUES 4 ,0.- Mic until sugar di.olve,. Serve warm
- or at room temperature
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BRIEFS Awareness programs target hearing and speech
on thi v.,·b http c,t)<• f,il •lii' trit t

Health screening
Life Line Scmening, Inc, a non-

phymcian referral ultruound Icreen
ing -rvice, will offer low costicreen
ing teots open to the public to deter-
mine your risk of thrombotic •roke
($35), abdominal aortic aneurysm
($35), peripheral arterial disease
($36) and o,teoporosie (determines
lo- of bone mass density ) 9 a.m to
4:30 p.m. Wedne•day, May 27, at
VFW Hubert Po,t No. 345 in Redford.
Pre-regitration is required, call 1-
800-364-0457, Ext. 3214. All evalua-
tion, are reviewed by a board certified
physician prior to their return to the
individual in about one week.

Better hearingand a
ElderMed (adults 50 and over) at

Bot:ford will holt Botsford ear, nom
and throat specialist Warren Bran-
dee, D.O., Friday, May 8, who will

ings con- discuss the diagnosis of hearing loes
grams of and available treatment options.

Lunch ia included (Vladimir's Ban-

recipe by quet Hall) and begins at 12:30 p.m.
$8/ElderMed; $9 non-members. Call.The Best
(248) 471-8020 to register/pre-pay-

'The Nat-
ment required.

" for the

r Cancer

Pltultary support
The Pituitary Tumor Network Asso-

ciation, Michigan Chapter will hold a

el pituitary tumor/disorders educational
meeting in West Bloomfield at the
Henry Ford Medical Center. Gueste Speakers are Dr Mark L,ovell. Ph Dneuropeychologist, Dr. Jack Rock,
M.D. neurosurgeon and Cathy Camp-

nds bell, RN.The event will take place
Saturday, May 2nd from 10:00 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. The PTNA is a nonprofitbelow
organization for pituitary patients.

n a medi- The PINA has published a 300 page
spoon patient guide and video and distri b-

gar, egg utes newsletters to members through-
ange zest out the year. The MNA Web site is

sheet www.pituitary.com The meetings

k the
are open to anyone who would like
information and an opportunity to

ne anoth-
meet other patients. For more infor-

first with
mation contact Teresa Sullivan,

·tnkling Michigan Chapter Director at (810)
227-5615 or e-mail sully@ismi.net

narrow

the phylle,
the bottom

iphe1re are approximately 42 million American, who currently suffer from
1 some type of hearing or speech diaorder Hearing, opeech and language
I problems are not age specific. From infant, to menior citizeni, individuals

can experience some degme of problem from mild to profound toss whether it'• a
birth defect; the result of an injury or illneas; or a moderate decline with age.

May il Better Heanng and Speech Month, designated to increame public aware-
neu regarding communication diaorder, and the numerous treatments and
options available.

According to Westland Certified Audiologist Barbara Douglas, a $12,000 grant
from the state of Michigan Disability Rights Coalition Tech 2000 Project, is being
utilized state-wide to Tnereue access to assistive hearing technology in public
Diace• in Michigan communitia:

Tech 2000 18 a 10-year project (concluding the second phase in 2002) estab-
lished to improve the availability, affordability, and usefulness ofassistive tech-
nology for all Michigan citizens with disabilities who might use assistive technol-
ogy to improve community inclusion and melf-determination

Douglas, who maintains the Personalized Hearing Care Center on Warren
Road in Westiand, laid on a local level, the project unites assistive technology
user, their families, friend, and local support agencies by training them on assis-
tive devices in hopes they'll carry the educational message to their own home-
towns, community Dervice groups and organizations for the long-term.

-I'he real purpose of the five years of support is to create local capacity for
improved access to, and

-- 1 41 4 tive technology well

information about assis-

beyond the end of the
decade of funding,»

. according to the Tech1 112 2000 mission statement

(www.discoalition.org).
l'he hope B that by

p=q training persons to share
their knowledge about

-t N the wealth of assistive
- f devices out there, people

will be able to empower
themselves to care for

- their hearing loss and

not assume or accept
that it's a sign of old

 age; said Douglas.
Douglas said an alarm-

ing rate of young people

..1 developing hearing loss
- is evidence of a lack of

public awareness regard-

Annud event MedMax in Westland will be ing acceptable levels of
noise and noise exposure

the site of the 2nd Annual Better Hearing Cone cause of hearing
and Speech Day, May 16. nvo local partic- loss). "Some 15-year-olds
ipants visit Clarkston-based Silent Call's have the hearing of their

demonstration table. (Third from le#) grandparents; said Dou-

Audiologist Barbara Douglas and Silent glas.
Lawn mowers, loud

Call representative Barbara St. Pierce talk music. machinery, air-
about various hearing asaistive devices. planes, a hair dryer and

the dihwalher can 111 r-ults in m -m of hoarin,deheuncy. An impetad
lign Imilting from heartn, 1- is ringing in th, Ir If you attend acon-t or
spend -04,our• m-ing,our lawn the ringing inyourin you an aperi•••i
i a lign of temporary hearing 10- Proloi,lud aposure canleed tomild or pro-
kind 10...

Proper precautions ouch u using ear plup (bm, wax, rubber. milicon•) am
just one step in reducing the potential for temporaq or permagent h,aring 1-1
They can be purchamed for a minimal pnce from a number doutlet• including
dmi and grocery stores, audioloost, and hearing aid retail itor-

Self Help for Hard of Hearing People, Inc. (SHHH), founded in 1979, i• a =o-
Burner, educational organization devoted to the welfare and int-t, of th-
who cannot hear well, their relative, and friends. SHHH hu 12,000 Nathonal
membe:6 and 9,000 chapter members in 48 -tes including Michigan. A We•te
land chapter wag founded oeveral month, 40 in hope, of improving *th• quiti*
of hard of hearing people", live, through educatioe, advocacy, and Belf help '

Dougla, said Westiand SHHH founding chapter member, Robin Leitner. ham
applied tobe trained 00 -mistive devic- through the Tech 2000 grant to,hare
the ongoing,uce- ihel had with ailitive liatening device•.

Iitner, a We,ttand relident, hai had lihiang mild hearing 10- that became
profound at age 30. The EKG hospital technician u,ea,everal auistive technob
gies in her profeuional and perional life including a programmable hearing aid;
portable amplifier; and Silent Call System with doorbell transmitter for her
home.

l'hese products mak• my life much easier They give me conAdence and -curi-
ty: stated laitner (Sound Advice Newiletter, F- 1997).

Douglas said many people who accept diminished hearing u a Iign of old .00
are traditionally not aware of the scope of technologie, available to improve their
quality of life. Some ofthe products the Westland audiologist make, acce„ible to
her patients and the public include:

Strobe door bells and telephonet a built-in, powerful fluhing light that ale-
you to a visitor or incoming call.

Mobile/snap-on amplifier lecures to phone receiver to amplih volume.
Baby cry signaler remote receiver flashes a light or activates a bed vibrator to

alert you to a baby crying.
Sonic alert alarm clock: flashes a lamp or activates a bed shaker to alert you to

the pre-met time.
Smoke detectors: strobe flashes at the first sign of smoke or heat Al,0 menN a

signal to a remote bed shaker to jar you awake.
Speech amplified handsets: Amplifies weak or BoR voaces over the telephone

with aiustable volume.
In conjunction with Douglas and SHHH, MedMax of Westland will hod the

second annual Better Hearing and Speech Day on May 16. Several events will
take place throughout the day including hearing Icreening», entertainment,
guest speakers and access to assistive technology devices.

For more information about Better
Hearing and Speech Day, call Personal-
ized Hearing Care at (734) 467-5100 or
MedMax (located behind Westland NOW HEAR
Shopping Center), (734) 458-7100.

Details about Tech 2000 can be

obtained by writing: Michigan'* Assia- <l¢THIS
tiue Technology Project cio MDRC 241
East Saginaw Highway Suite 450, East                                                                                                                                                                                                                ..
Unsing. MI 48823 or caU (517) 333- lh- ' a .'Ill W -0-- .-4 m ..4
24'71 Nacek 1-800-760-4600 Mil....,0.-*.'Wl.Al'"'I

(Vo.ce#TDD); (517) 333-2677 (fax). mal* '100'll'/Al =I' Ill"'ll/bl *0 *el
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Health fair
Camelot Hall Convalescent Centre

in Livonia is hosting a free health fair
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 12 to cele-
brate Nursing Home Week. Compli-
mentary blood preuure and choles-
terol screening 18 available. Represen-
tatives from the Alzheimer's Associa-

tion, Arbor Hospice, Specialized Phar-
macy and other health care prvviderg
will be on site to provide information
and answer questions. Camelot Hall
im located at 35100 Ann Arbor Trail

welt of Wayne Road. For information,
call Joyce at 522-1444

Car seat safety check
Oakwood Healthcare System's

9[eep Kids Safe, team, in partner-
•hip with the Metro Detroit Safe Kids
Coalition and General Motors "Safe
Kids Buckle Up" campaign wants to
make sure your children are safe, by
0&ring a free car seat safety check on
Thursday, May 7, from 3-6 p.m. at
Gordon Chevrolet in Garden City
(31850 Ford Road near Merriman).
For mole information, call Anne Pat-
tonlerzewski, (313) 791-1488

hearing, speech events
There are several area hospital and expert and head of the Meniere's sup- The public is invited to attend. For

businesses sponsoring events during port group at Beaumont Hospital, more information, visit Ikitner's Web
Better Hearing and Speech Month in explains Meniere's disease and how to site at http:// oeonline. com/-lleitner.
May. control and cope with its symptoms. shhh.htm or e-mail her at MichRobin@

Personalized Hearing Care of West- Other attractions for participants aol.com
land is presenting the 2nd Annual Bet- will be free hearing screenings, Self MedMax is located at 35600 Centml

ter Hearing and Speech Day, on Satur- Help for Hard of Hearing People (mem- City Parkway, just north of Westland
day, May 16 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at bers of the Western Wayne County Mall.

MedMax in Westland. group of SHHH) will discuss Self- • St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
Attendees can meet with hearing Empowerment for Hearing-Impaired have displays. in the main lobby or

and speech professionals and people People." Hands-on assistive device dis- Pavilion lobby during the fint week of
who are successfully coping with hear- play cattendees can try out products May. about speech and language ser-
ing and speech problems. that make everyday activities easier vices at the hospital to increase the

Practical and informative presenta- for people with hearing problems L public's awareness of speech and hear-
tions Will include: Hearing Conservation Display, infor- ing problems.

1 10 a.m., Encouraging Speech and mation on noise-induced hearing loss, The Speech-Language Pathologists
Language in Everyday Life. Cheryl hearing conservation programs for in St. Mary Hospital's Physical Medi-
Martin, speech-language pathologist at schools, and hearing protection prod- cine and Rehabilitation Department
St. Mary Hospital, shows parents how ucts and resources. provide evaluation, inpatient and out-
to facilitate speech and language devel- I SHH}1 will host their May meet- patient treatment for adults for
opment while interacting with their ing Wednesday, the 13th at 7 p.m. at speech, language and swallowing prob-
children in normal, everyday activities, MedMax iii Westland. lems. Children are evaluated and

such a. bathing, eating dinner and gro- According to founder, Robin Leitner treated on an outpatient basis The
cery shopping. of Westland. the May meeting will therapists work as a team and main-

I 1 p.m., Lipreading. Marilyn Lewis focus on vacation tips for hard-of-hear- tain interdisciplinary communication
of the Deaf, Hearing and Speech Cen- ing people who do not hear well. arn with Physical Therapy, Occupational
ter demonltrates basic lipreading tech- about the ways hotels and airlines are Therapy, Nursing, Dietary, Radiology,
niques to help hearing-impaired people able to accommodate hard-of hearing Respiratory and the medical staff
improve their communication skills. travels and acquire tips on traveling in The St Mary Hospital Speech and

1 3 p.9., Meniere's Disease and the car and how to care for hearing Language Pathologists provide
Dizziness. Marie Keys, Meniere's aids on vacation

Ple--e m."*Bl

on'
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Cloil< Ilindar 9-to); Medic,1 Free skin cancer screenings offered at many sitesN ' cappointmenta,Iwi hi-
h the modical Ibld t. and M,dical 3,1-

o. People wishing information about
Skin Cancer Detection Day screening
location, and times should call the

. American Cancer Society's toll tree
information line at 800-ACS.2345, or
their local American Cancer Society
office as listed in the white pages

The American Cancer Society, Great
Lakes Division and the Michigan Der-
matological Society will sponsor Skin
Cancer Detection Day, a program pro-
viding free skin cancer screenings
throughout Michigan, on Wedne»day.
May 6, 1998.

This year's Chairperion of the event,
Dr. Helen Dombrowski of Dearborn,

expecti leveral thousand people to par-

D ticipate in the *creening• taking place
at more than 30 .ite. in 21 counties

around the itate. Last year'* effort

.criened nearly 3,800 people. *Skin
Cancer is highly preventable, yet it i,

the nation's most common cancer.- says
Dr Dombrowl,ki 'For this rea,on we

need to reach more people with infor-
mation and regular screenings if we
are to successfully reduce the preva-
lence and mortality of this diaease -

Thi,; will be the thirteenth year that
the two organizations have teamed up
to offer the skin cancer screenings in
Michigan *Our long collaboration hao
been go ,ucce,sful.- M, Dombrowski.
-that our counterparts in other states
are now dpveloping similar program-
ming ba•ed on our model. WI are
proud that our efforts herein Michigan
are now benefiting people in other
states .

According to Dombrowski. the skin
cancer ®creening sites uaually fill to
capacity very quickly. Some #cifen,ngs
are by appointment only, while othen
are on a fint-come firmt-Berved bamis.

The public is encouraged to schedule
appointments now or arrive early to
a-ure Bervice Because some of the

dermatologists will cover several com-
munities, certain ocreenings will be
held on days other than May 6 -Most
will be held May 6 but we want people
to know that there is some flexibility in
•cheduling an appointment, say,
Dombrowski. -And we encourage peo-
pie to plan now 

The *creenings will consist of a pain-
less visual exam by a licensed derma-
tologilt .We will refer anyone who i.
found to have a suspiciou, skin area to
a local dermatologist for follow-up
care.' says Dombrowski

According to the American Cancer
Society and the Michigan Dermatologi
cal Society, protecting the skin from
the ®un'§ rays i, the bit way to guard
againit developing skin cancer

D - diameter U greater than 6 millime-

.
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Children work on improving
their skill. through a combina-
tien of play therapy and struc-
tured activities The Speech-
Language Pathology Depart-
ment hold, an annual Summer
Speech Piveram for children in
public achools, providing ongoing
triatment to each child.

The Foreign Accent Improve-
mint Program u a new Dervice
for tboae who speak English but
not - their primary language.
The program offers evaluation
with 13 weeks of individual or
droup ae,mions Participants
improve their English pronunci-
ation skilli by 40 to 60 percent.
Secondary benefits include
improvements in grammar and
..cial skilli.

If you or·a family member
could benefit from a physician
referral for the evaluation and
treatment of a speech or lan-
guale problem, ple- call (734)
656-2965

• ElderMed (adults 50 and
over) at Botsford will host Bots-
fwd ear, noee and throat special-
ist Warren Brandee, D.O., Fri-
day, May 8 to discums the diag-
nods of hearing lou and avail-
able treatment options. Lunch is
included (Vladimir'* Banquet
Hall) and begins at 12:30 p.m.
08/ElderMed; $9 non-members.
Call (248) 471-8020 to

register/pre-payment required.

Cancer Survivo, Day
St. Mary Hompital U plan-

ning numerous activitie, for
area cancir survivor, on
National Cancer Survivors
Day from 2- 4 p.m Sunday,
Jum 7, in the Pavilion near
the South Entrance.

Other activitie, scheduled
br the day an a prize draw-
ing for all cancer survivors
alending the ivent, refr-h-
ments, and musical enter-
Imment. Prerqi,tration im
r.qu..ted by May 29, call
666-8940 or (800) 494-1650

men healthy
Keeping Men Healthy" m the

theme for Men'. Health Day to
be held from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
on Saturday, June 13, at the
Dickinion Center, 18000 New-
burgh Rd.,in Livonia Co-'pon-
sored by St Mary Hospital in
Livonia and the Michigan Heart
and Vascular Inititute, the
event i, scheduled during
National Men'm Health Week,
June 9-15.

The workshop, de,igned for
men only, I about achieving and
maintaining balance between
work, family and leisure time
featuring local .peakers and spe-
cial gue,t Mort Crim, vice presi-
dent, Community Affairs, and
former senior editor and anchor,
WDIV-Channel 4, and chairman,
president and CEO, Mort Crim
Communications, Inc.

Registration and a continental
bmakfast begins at 8 a.m. with
the program atarting at 8:30
a.m. Opening remarks will be
presented by Mitchell Salhaney,
M.D., executive vice president
for medical affaire, St. Mary
Hospital

Keynote speakers include San-
jeev Vaishampayan, M.D., cardi-
ologist, St. Mary Hospital, who
will discums -rhe State of Men's
Health: What Are the Issues?-
and Chris Klebba, owner of the
Water Wheel Health Club in
Northville, who will talk about,
Exercise: Good Intentions
Aren't Enough:

Participants can select two lec-
tures to attend

Cost, $25 in advance; $30 at
the door.

For more information or to reg-
ister, call St. Mary Hospital
Community Outreach Depart-
ment, (734) 655-8943.

Re. 0. /04/0,1 Da"/""k an

welcome from all hoep,tal•,
phymcian# companw, andres:
dent, actiw in the 06.ru,r-

ang m,dical community. lum,
should be typed or leg,bly writ-
ten and,ent to: Medical Date-

book. cio The Ob.ruer Newspa.
pen, 36251 Schoolcmft Road,
Lwonia 48150 or faxed to (313)
591-7279.

MON, MAY 4
IA= U.Ul

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
will offer a course on Basic Life

Support for Healthcare
Providers from 6 to 10 p.m in
the Pavilion Conference Room
A. This refresher course

includes one and two-penon rea-
cue of the adult victim, one-per-
Bon rescue of the child and

infant during a cardiac emer-
gency. $25 per person. To regis-
tar call (734) 655-8940.

St. Joeeph Mercy Hospital is
sponsoring an ecumenical ser-
vice for parents, families and
friends who have experienced a
pregnancy loes led by Rabbi
Robert Levy of Temple Beth
Emeth at 7:30 p.m. in the hospi-
tal chapel. For more information
call (734) 712-3800.

TUE, MAY 5
1.ARIA- CLAS-

The Marian Women's Center at
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
offers a Childbirth Preparation
Class based on the Lamaze

method. From 7 to 9 p.m. every
Tuesday from May 5 through
June 9, in West Addition Con.
ference Room A. Cost, $55. Pre-
registration is required. Call
( 734) 655- 1100 or ( 800) 494-
1615.

I411110 EDOICAYION

-raking Charge of Living With

Diabi- ' hold at St Mary
Hospital in Livonia, the m of
eight cla-i provid- informa-
tion on-lf care and the suce,-
ful management of diabilii
from 7 tog p.m.. Tue,da, and
Thur,days, May 5 through May
28, in Pavilion Conference Room
A. The *75 fee include, all
materials and allowi the partici-
pant to bring a support per,on
at no extra charge. CareLink
members receive a 10 percent
discount. Call to register, (734)
655-8940 800-494-1650.

WED, MAY 6
- CANC= -
Livonia Mall will host a free
skin cancer,creening clinic
sponsored by the American
Academy of Dermatology on
Wednesday. May 6 from 10 a.m
to 2 p.m. Four dermatologists
will be in the Livonia Mall Com-

munity Room. Livonia Mall i,
located at Seven Mile and Mid-

dlebelt Roads. Call (248) 477-
7022.

Pathways to parenting will fea-
ture exercise physiologist Molly
Keep presenting tips on how to
gear up and trim down afler
pregnancy. The support group is
free. Next meeting from 12:30-2
p.m. at Holy Crou Episcopal
Church (46200 Ten Mile Road).
Call(248) 477-6100.

The Marian Women's Center
Menopause Support Group.
There ia no charge to attend the
meeting but registration is
required (located in St. Mary
Hospital at Five Mile and
Levan). Call(734) 655-1100 or
800-494-1615.

-9.'0'"00 .clioll

Bone density x-ray and results
within minutes. Cost $10 from
noon to 5 p.m. at the Oakwood
Healthcare Center - Livonia,
37650 Professional Center, Livo-
nia. Call (800) 543-WEU.

THUR, MAY 7

1-rn about caring for new-
born, at St. Mary He,pitars
new Infant Care Clau on
Thur*lay, May 7 and 14, from 7
to 9 p.m. Participant, can
attend one or both claa,es. Co,t
is $ 18 for one,eamion or $35 for
both. Call to r,gister (734) 655-
1100 or 800-666- 1615

FRI, MAY 8

ElderMed (adults 50 and over)
at Bot•ford will host Botsford

ear, nole and throat specialist
Warren Brandee, D.O., who will
discuu the diagnosis of heanng
1- and available treatment
options. Lunch is included
(Vladimir'a Banquet Mall) and
begins at 12:30 p.m
$8/ElderMed; $9 non-members.
Call (248) 471-8020 to register.

SAT,MAYO
WO-toll' FORI-l
A fitness fund-raiser to benefit
HIV/AIDS and related cancer
research at City of Hope Nation-
al Medical Center and Beckman
Research Institute will take
place at Oakland Community
College, Orchard Ridge Campus:
registration begin, at 8 a.m. and
the workout runs from 9- 11 a. m.
To participate or sponsor call
(800) 732-7170.

= Cul

Family Birthing Center of Prnvi-
dence Hospital offers a six-week
aerim May 9-23 beginning 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Please bring
snack. June 18 to July 23,
Thursdays from 7-9:30 p.m. and
July 28-Sept. 1. Tuesday:4 from
7-9:30 p.m. This class is
designed for first time families
seeking to birth at the birthing
center (taught by a licensed RN;
incorporates a variety of child-

birth philoeophie./. Call(248)
424-3919

MON, MAY 11
CluAC IP•Ul 'UPPORY
Tri-County Celiac Sprue Sup-
port Group (TCCSSG) i• a sup-
port group for penons who have
been diagnoeed with Celiac
Sprue and Dermatitis Herpeti-
formis. Monthly meetings
include information on gluten-
free foods, label reading, recipe
sharing, etc. Group will meet at
7 p.m. at Southfield Presbyteri-
an Church, 21575 West 10 Mile
Road. Call M. Campbell (248)
477-5953, or E. Lobbestael,
(313) 522-8522, for information.
1! CANCER 'Cli!-0
To inform and educate men on
the importance of prostate
health, Dr. Derrick Williamson,
D.O. and Dr. Steven Roth, D.O.,
Botaford urologist to conduct
free :ectures, physical screening
exams and PSA blood tests and
follow-up sessions. The event
will take glace at 7 pm. at Bots-
ford General Hospital'§ Commu-
nity Room,. 28050 Grand River
Ave.. in Farmington Hills. Call
to preregister, (248) 477-6100.

TWE, MAY 12
HEALTH FAIR

Camelot Hall Convalescent Cen-,
tre in Livonia is hosting a free
health fair from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. May 12 to celebrate Nurs-
ing Home Week. Complimentary
blood pressure and cholesterol
screening is available. Repre-
Hentatives from the Alzheimer's

Avsociation, Arbor Hospice. Spe-
cialized Pharmacy and other
health care providers will be on
site to provide information and
answer questions. Camelot Hall
iM located at 35100 Ann Arbor
Trail west of Wayne Road. For
information call Joyce at 522-
1444.
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Caring has always been essential to curing. Knowing
your patients well and caring about who they are
leads to the best possible care. At the University of
Michigan Health Centers, we believe the only way to
know you and meet all of your health care needs is
to be in your neighborhood. it's the easiest way to
help you the most. Ilerek what elle makes us ideal
for your family.

a We have plenty of family practice phyiticians,
general internim, ob/gyns and pediatricians in
your community.

0 Marty sites offer extended hours, including
Setur.

11

' We have all the services you need to stay
healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests I. .

and X-rays, too.

a If you ever need a specialist, you're already -
linked with the U.M Medical Center and our Better

hundreds of experts.

' Finding the right doctor close to your home

11 simple, and making an appointment 1, eay.
Just call the number below and we will help
you select a physician and even schedule your '
Arst appointment.

UNIVERSITY OF mICNIIAN

- Health Centers
1-800-211-8181
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ALENDAR

MRP and MRP H 0,0te- Call
Barban Banolati (000) 292-
4484 ext. 4166 br mon informa-
tien

The American Society of
Employer'a (ASE) will host a
-minar, 'Carrots, Competition
and Other Cata,troph-: Beyond
Competition and Reward*,- from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Interna-
tional Conference and Banquet
Center in the Atheneum Suite
Hotel and Conference Center in
Detroit. The *eminar will be led
by nationally renowned author
and lecturer Alfie Kohn. For reg-
istration information call (248)
353-4500 or visit the ADE Web
site at www ameonline.org

WED, MAY 13

BNI regular meeting 7-8:30 a.m
Laurel Park Chapter, Richardi
Restaurant, Plymouth & New-
burgh. For more information call
the BNI ngional office at (734)
397-9939.

FRI, MAY 15

BNI regular meeting 7-8:30
a.m., Livonia Chapter, Senate
Koney Island on Plymouth Road
near Stark. Today i, Visitor
Day Breakfast fee $5-$10. For
more information call the BNI

regional ofnce at (734) 397.9939.

TUE, MAY 19

BUSINES*¢ BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

.n th. 06.erver
d 6, Int to

mperl, 36261
,onia 48180 Fax
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,m•comm.net

W 4

0 tondominium
oduction to the
lucce.4. taught
m specialist and
r columnist,
ler, Elq. will be
a Oakland Com-
, Business Tech-
The coune will

1 through June 1
rm, at 30200

1, Suite 467. To
18> 471-7729.

AY G

Deting 7-8:30 a.m
upter, Richards
mouth & New-
p information call
at onice at (734)

eeting 7-8:30 OME(»IE YOUKNOWNEED,
:hapter, Senate TH DAILY ACrnTTIES?
n Plymouth Road
r more informa-

Are you 65 or older and :wehii, help froma m or daugiler?4I regional office
Oa OR

...... .... a glimpee
of suburban bulness news and

notes. includirl corporate name
changes, new products, office
openings. new affiliations. new
positions. mergers, acquisitions
and new ways of doing busi-
ness. Items for Marketplace
should be submitted to Observ-

ei Newspapers, 36251 School-
craft. Livonia 48150. The fax

number is (734) 591-7279.

New clinic

Phy,Acian: Phydcal Ther.
py Bervicia announce, the
opening of their neweit clinic at
31151 Plymouth Road, Livonia.
PPTS continues to *trive

toward, ovwth and suce- with
an expansion of quality lervic-
to the Western section of the

Detroit Metro area. Offers physi-
cal, occupational. and speech
therapy. Accepting all major
insurancem, including Worken
Compensation and Medicare.

25 year milestone
The Manno family of lEanne

Clothing & Talloring Inc. cel-
ebrated 25 year of service to
Dearborn and surrounding com-
munities during a week-long sil-
ver celebration last week.
Manno Clothing & Tailoring
pledged a portion of sales for the
week to Oakwood Healthcare

4 DOYOUORS
HELPWI

W'y'l "- u'll'.011'y

Foundation fo, -0 in N,outal
R-Irch and Pliatric Car

Owner, Leonard and Lilla
Manno wer•hon-d at April 27
by State Senator George Hart,
State Rep. AB- Dobron,ki and
city omcial..

Sollwarestandardi

Plymouth-ba,ed Quantum
Cant..01* (QCI) will unveil Big-
nature VIEW 2.1 - cost cutting,
quality-monitoring 00*ware for
manufacturing equipment. at
the International Automotive
Manufacturing (IAM) trade
show in Detroit. Signature
VIEW 2.1 meets a new Kandard

for monitoring manufacturing
procewee by checking individual
repeatable cycles again,t a pre-
viously recorded Nt of limit• and
by monitoring the process capa-
bility.

Contractor awarded

Advanced Commercial

Corp. of Westland has been
named a recipient of the 1998
Fireatone Muter Contractor
Award. 1998 marks the fifth
year Advanced Commercial
Corp. has earned Ma.ter Con-
tractor .tatul The honor is pre-
mented to the company'o top
licenied commercial roofing con-
tractore in its five U.S. sales

regions

'UNNESS PROFE*mONAL. -
traners. hk; Ind othlf '

peclonnel moves within tho Oble,- busine- community. S-,0
I brief bra»cal *,nm-¥. *clu'ni thi town' 0 Millwl
Ind employment Business Profis•onals. 38251 Schoolcr•R.
Livonte 48150. Fix numbe, 0. ( 734) 591 7279. E-mail kmon
00-00. homiconwn.ne¢

Novels appointed VP
¥-4 V. Now ham been Femoled to v- pre••dial#crwat-

Irv- at Hermanal & Ai,ociat- Inc.. a full--rn- puklic -1-
t•- a,ency of Farmington Hillo He ov-•- the alio«, cle-
ative divi.ion ...11. d.v.lop.,g ... bul"'ll initiati¥.5 16
joined Hermanoff & A-ociat- in November 1906 u a graphic
dill'Ir

AAL -•ociate honored

Jeme, 1.0 of Wee•1.-1 will be honored at a --al -b
and education conference spon-ed by Aid A-ciation & Luther
an, I-g joined AAL, neld *tal in 1993 and ia an -Iociate of
the Park Jarrett III Agency of AAL in Lavonia

Richard John.on of the Jar-tt III Apacy of Aid A-octabon h
Lutherans will be honored at a national,al- movention b-ed -
excellence in Iale, and -vice. Johnion joined AAL", 5014 *td in
1985 and ia currently an a-ociate

New ticket rep
John Re..,1-11 of Radford i, Olympia Entertainment's

lesson ticket reprientative for Joe Iatia Arena Kendall'• dut-
include,elling and,ervicing Detroit Red Wings and College Heck-
ey- ticket package.. He abo....ta thedepartmentin -11.
ing, fulfilling and renewing subecriptions to In-de Hocke,town.
the Detrmt Red Winp official publication.

r
I treat my
patients like I
want to be treated
and my staff feel
the same way"

David Schindier, MD
Board Al# m Fai® PA«71/

pice. Spe- , _
other

TUE, MAY 12ill be on

ion and

elot Hall -

Arbor An Accounting for Tax Practi-
ad. For ' timer Conference will be held at
it 522- the Laurel Manor in Livonia

The registration fee is $135 for
MACPA members and $175 for

noe-members. Recommended
CMC credit: eight hours of
accounting and auditing credits.

....OURCE •lbill'"1000

The Michigan Manufacturing
Te@hnology Center will host a
wknhop on Manufacturing

c ReDoume Planning (MRP II) at
:Schoolcraft College from 8 am
to ncon ($175 cost). The work-
shop i designed to provide you

3 with a basic understanding of

CAI'l=- -

The Natl Association of Career
Women West Suburban Chapter
will meet from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. at Ernesto's Restaurant in
Plymouth (41661 Plymouth
Road). Guest speaker is Priscilla
Peterson, Management
Recruiters Group of Lansing.
Call Judie (734) 453-7272 ext.
223.

WED, MAY 20
-Illwo= 111.

BNI regular meeting 7-8:30 a.m.
Laurel Park Chapter, Richards
Restaurant, Plymouth & New-
burgh. For more information call
the BNI regional office at (734)
397-9939.

ul dependence. between the nga of 21 and

An,ouproviding can tourp,rent#hobg oroMer?

Ifs€4 the INTERGENERATIONAL CAREGIVER SlUDY

at the Institute of Ger-ology w,11* to t,[k to both of,-

Call 1-888-688-6632 (tol 1-)

Wayne St- Ulh•rlity '  '
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-h d which 1-to up to mit houri The enure Itud, may take three or more week, to
2•00**, dependi,W on how frequently vohinteers can come te the labontory for telting

 Specializing inthecareofthewhok
I family including low risk obvetrki

• Earned the - ti!•Ction o haviq
100% Patient Satisfaction on a BCN Suive,!
• 1*ice awarded -19*cher of the Ye,f as a
faculty member of a family practiot mide,cy!

In Uvonia's Mission Health Medical Cencer Building:

SAINT 68'54 37595 7 Mile Rd. • Suite 3*

JOSEPH viv A-9 Jus, E. of 1-275

MERCY 0- Fl• i-malion I . -k,

Evening Hours Avatlable

HEALTH SYSTEM an *pointme=. call
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: GOOD HEARING

: IS NOW
"OUT OF SIGHT"

 Deep Fitting 
Cana Aid

/-\ H.ring

Can you see thts

hear,4 'Ul?

Neither cm anyone

el-!

: Better Hearing has gone into hiding with the new
: DEEP CANAL MIRACLE€AR

• NO TELEPHONE WHISTLE
• NO CONTROLS TO ADJUST
• NO WIND NOISE
• EASY TO INSERT AND REMOVE

Maybe it's time to turn things UP a little!

i
5 DAYS ONLY - MON. THRU FRI.

MAY 4,5,6,7&8 - 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
.

Call 248-471-5909
for an appointment

· j.turul, /7lf\.
70 Miracle-Ear..

.

..
4. .

Sears Livonia Mall
Middlebrit at Seven Mile

..
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by Herbert M. Gardner, D.DS.

BONDING
Sonding i, a co,metic techn,que thot tooth surlace that surround K Al th,1 4 done

enables the dentnt to dtimaticaly IT•pr- the n a ;Ing|* O/lke -R
appe.rance ol *ained, dhcolored, and even 1#you wod-tohnow mo,eabout h
crooked and fnallorrned teeth ,na most cost. bonding can rn,he your Imile look bettef, ask
effect,ve n-ner Thls cosmetic improvement u, 11 LNOMA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
is accornpl,shed by coating the front jurl ace 01 Well hlip you deode d thil proc«k- 1934•d
ateoth -th a tha platjc colljng to cover m berigh€ for you-kno-your 0* gy, a lot
natural flaw; Ant, the dentilt treati the Imh you-Afte, 81. It'; the *11 0,eng fnest
toothi surlace to accept the bonding res,n. PI not,ce wlwn Ihly me,t you -YeMed at 19171 Mew#n- Iold, where we
then the pultrlike bonding rn,¢00 4 applled o„i, P,ofes,ional dentil care includingto the tooth Afte, bling Kulpted and shaped. ar.vint•-, restoret-, and coin,•tic se,vica
the plast,c n hardened with F appicabor, 01 4 41 *$ Refneber, .Cre your coms,lete
h•gh-Intensity hght The dent,st then,moothes d„,tal care provi. Me- (* 4421 fo to
and polishei the new surface to make R .chedule an appentment. Smiles Ire our
virtually ind,stinguishable from the rutur,1 bugness

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENVAL
19171 RURR-AN I UVOIIA

UA® 472110
Pi ./d/gconahobeL."dlodolegi"bil/n *00Ih....(I,
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r-Cki i

HOUSE

"The Ultimate in Senior Assisted Living"
Studio, One and Two ledroom Api,*•,enh

Three Meah Daily -wd in Hotel Style Dining Room
Medkation Allistance • Housekeeping • Utilitie, Included

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

-e=. $500*
*•u c.. MOVE-IN INCENTIVE,Ic=Fmie„ month's rent and/or

\ MaybelppNed loGnt

L cal, For $75 Day - '0 f *- ),1, 1 1998.ind a., n,/

C»cl Aclulli can 4 -  Call or visit us today!
H.......0....0 (734) 326-6537
L®li,0/ Maino lof no 4,4 36000 Capi Ddve • W**

EQUAL MOU-n Oppomt-TY
EQUAL - implovER Mon..Ri. 94; Sal·§- 124

e

Totally
Free

r*€!

Only 15% down w,th no pr,vate mortgage hsurance
Available up to $500.000 Lower down payments at
great rates Available in fixed or adjustable terms

N. points

N• application fees

Ne title costs

Ne closing costs

No appraisal costs

No up-front costs at all

The hoine loan Totally Free
of up*ont costs from the bank

that brought ypu Totally Free checking.
T.Irph- 1.. C..ter 1•-•DIAL•FFM *1•8•14:•5336)

.

--- FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF W.CH.,AM

A.UhMIC-000.-

40.-0 -IG-IR.*

FOF Check out our super sped- on the Ineem,0 va-•om com

Lo-- -0-400,0100 hom= 0,1, *B IOD.Io -/Ii:* 10,n =I,I,:i
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Windows 98

Columnist keeps a software secret ... sort of
I promised I

' wouldn't tell.

1 want to,

mind you, but I
promised. That'§
the requirement
of all beta

testers. I had to

sign a non-dig-
closure agree-

ment, meaning
that I had to

MIKE

WINDLAND keep quiet about
the details of

the software.

But it'a hard. I really want to
tell you what I think about Win-
dows 98, the much-anticipated
update to the now three-year-old
upgrade of Microsoft'§ original
Windows operating system. I've
been using the new version since
last fall.

I've gone through several
builds and improvements and
now the final pre-release tandi-
date," as it's called.

I did the sarne thing with Win-
dows 95 three years ago and,
without being specific, I can tell
you that Windows 98 ain't no

Windows 95.

When Windows 95 came out,

there were people standing in
line at computer stores at mid-
night on release day. The release
made all the network TV news

show, page one of most newspa-
pen and truly was a huge evolu-
tionary improvement of the old
Windows 3.1 system.

But, fram my experience, thi
new upgrade . Windows 98 . is
more snooze than news.

I'm not giving away any huge
secrets here. I promised
Microeoft that I wouldn't. I won't
talk about the numerous

changes and adjustme,nt, and
tweaks to the Windows 96 sys-
tem you're used to I won't reveal
the exact desktop changes and
the degree to which Microsoft
has integrated its Internet

Explorer web browser into the
Win98 system.

But I will say ... it's no big
deal.

Yeah, it does seem to load
some things faster, manage files

easier and seamlessly connect to
the Internet.

But nice as those improve-
ments may be, I can't imagine
anyone standing in line at mid-
night to get this upgrade. It's
just not that revolutionary.

In fact, many of the.features
being bundled with Win98 are
already being offered up free, in
bits and pieces and software
patches" from the Microsoft
Web site (www.microsoft. com).

Microsoft's upgrade to its pop-
ular Outlook personal informa-
tion manager is available for free
downloading right now, for
example, and its e-mail, calendar
and scheduling elements are all
aspects that Win98 will promi-
nently feature. Same with the
latest version of Internet Explor-

er 4 1 Get it and you've got a lot
of Win98.

The computer press has
already hinted at Win98'• other
big changes. You can run multi-
ple monitors, for example, from
the same computer. And its
improved 'plug 'n play» ability to
recognize and configure periph-
eral device, like scanners and

digital camer= and DVD-drive,
through a deviae called a Univer-
sal Serial Bua (USB) is conve-

nient.

But unlike I did three years
ago with Win96, I don't recom-
mend that you rush to the Btore
and upgrade to Win98 this time

If you're happy with Win95
and have no immediate need to

run multiple monitors, save the
$80 or 00 that Microsoft i, going
to ask for the upgrade. Right
now, it'o just not that big of a
deal.

Besides, though I must say the
beta versions I've been teeting on
a laptop and desktop have per-
formed flawlessly with no crash-
es or glitches, it's not the •ame
for Microsof[ CEO Bill Gates.

Two weeks ago, Gat- took the
•tage at the big spring Comdex
computer show in Chicago to
demonstrate Win98 to the

media. After telling how great
the upgrade waa, Gates went to
hook up a icanner to the USB
conniction.

Windows 98 craihed

"I gueu we still have a couple
of bug, to work out, said a cha-
grined Gate•.

Original release date of June
26 im now not so firm. Now

Microsoft will only say look for
Win 98 eometime in "mid sum-

Now, while I can't tell you the
details of my beta testing experi-
menu, there is a lot of material
out there about Windows 98.

Here are some Web sites you

may want to check out.
I The official microsoft Win-

dows 98 Site (http://www.
microsoft. com/windows/win-

dows98/default.asp) - Here's the
official word on the product from
Gates and Company.

I The Windows Spy (http:U
www.microsoft. com/magazine/m

arl998/sp,98/opy98.htm) - Don't
expect anything other than glow-
ing reviews here. It'§ another
Micro,ofl site that tries to build
the "buzz- about Win98. But it's

a fun acroll down the page.
I Windows Magazine
Chttpltwww.winmag.com/win9

80 - These guys squealed. Not
only do they walk you through
all the features as they review
the whole sy,tem but they also
give you •creen shots as well.

I Windows 98 Now!

(http://www.linkline.com/per-
sonal/faaftyer/win98.html) -
Remember how I told you how
you can get molt of the neatest
Win98 features already, by
downloading the individual
patches and upgrades? Well, this
guy hal put them all together in
a collection of links. Go get'em.

I ZDNet

(http://www8.zdnet.com/prod.
ucts/window*98/index.html) -

The people at Ziff Davis always
do a good job of previewing the
latest. This site counts down the
features and the release date.

I Ikekergnome

Attentiog Medicare

Save over $1,000 a year
I SPECIAL MEMORIAL SERVICE

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital is sponsoring an ecumenical service
for parents, families and friends who have experienced a pregnancy
loss. The service, led by Rabbi Robert Levy of Temple Beth Emeth,
will be held 7:30 p.m. Monday, May 4, in the hospital chapel.

"Sometimes a pregnancy does not go as expected and joy and
anticipation turn into sorrow," said Karen Londo, R.N., CNS, Preg-
nancy Logs program coordinator. "It helps to meet others who have
experienced a similar loss, and gather with friends and family to
remember your baby."

The Pregnancy Loss Program offers a packet about pregnancy
10§8 and provides support to couples who experience a miscarriage.
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 No Medicare deductibles *

'rescription drug coverage
Surgicat care coverage

Well here's a plan that can

save you dollars -over $1,000 a year on

prescriptions alone over your current
Medicare benefits: M-CARE Senior Plan.

It already means more benefits and big

savings for thousands of people like you.

Why don't you find out about it, too?
Call Unda or Karen for more Information and your

free Color Brochure.

734-453-2600 or 800-803-581 1
Marketing by P.M. One Ltd
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World music

plays to local
audience

 Recording Productions cataloghumb through the American

and you'll find Armenian, Greek,
Middle Eastern, jazz, new age and
world music. A few years ago, these
culturally inspired recordings weren't
readily available in the Detroit area.
Music lovers had to plod through bins
of recordings to find traditional folk
song: or original music by ethnic
artists that 90 percent of the time
weren't stocked.

Ara Topouzian, founder of the
Farmington Hills productions compa-
ny, took note.

World music has come to be very
popular," said Ara Topouzian. 9 was
content there was a market for it.
World music is becoming popular in
the non-ethnic market who want to
hear something different and the Yup-
pie market which believes they need
to be culturally enriched.»

Topouzian defines world mimic as a
combination of diverse cultures com-
ing together and performing a unified
sound. It can represent a particular
culture or all cultures combined.

Topouzian grew up in an Armenian
home and was exposed early to the
culture. He plays the kanun, an
ancient instrument similar to a harp.
The kanun, with between 75 and 120
strings, rests on the player's lap and
is plucked with picks.
«I feel in my small way I'm enrich-

ing people to Armenian culture," said
Topouzian, a
Bloomfield Hills

0- D- Comen
resident.

Whit American l'here's only
Recording Produc one style that
ttons presents a
program of original can compare to

and traditional
it is klezmer

Armenian and Mid- music. It's very
die Eastern folk wild. There's a

music by Ara connection

Topouzian on between Armen-
kunan, and Dick ian, Jewish,
Barsarnian and Joe Persian, Greek
Zeytoonian, oud and Arab music
and perc uss,on. which keepa the
Wh.: 7:30 p.m

Saturdly, May 9: music alive, but

ter,low recepton
there needs to

9:»10 p.m. be more. The

Wh-: Henry Ford more, the bet-
Centennial Library ten"

Auditorium, 16301

East Michigan In concert
Avenue, between On Saturday,
Greenfield and May 9 Topouz-
Southneld freeway, ian'§ company
Dearborn

C-t $20 advance, will present a

$25 at the door.
concert featur-

$25 seniors age 65 ing him and
and over. and mail- oudists Dick

able by calling Barsamian of

( 248) 851-9225 or Boston and Joe
or, the Internet at Zeytoonian,
www.arpmusic.com Florida.

Barsamian, an
oudist for more than 30 years and
Zeytoonian, who can be heard on Glo-
ria Estafan's "Destiny» recoding, are
in town for the week to record.
Topouzian hopes the community will
support hin effort to bring traditional
Armenian music as well u original
compositions fusing a mixture of
styles to the area

"I started the concerts lut fall at a
Southfield hotel for the Armenian

community which has been culturally
deprived and also for the non-Armen-
ian," said Topouzian, a graduate of
Birmingham Groves High School and
Wayne State University. -New York
Chicago and Detroit were hotspots
with Middle Eastern night clubs in
the'50§, '60• and early 708 but they
died out. Now, no concerts are pre-
iented in an open atmoophere where
everyone i welcome to come:

Tbpousian fint became interested
in Armenian mume in college while

Dllmon ilillllljm of Alls

10-

"I became more interested in
objects and three dimensional," said
Oldenburg. It was a way of relating
to socibty. The three-dimensionality
of objects was very inspiring."

Drawing first
A man of multiple dimensions, Old-

enburg has used his talents as a
printmaker and draftsman to develop
ideaa for sculpture and many of these
are included in l'rinted Stuff.» Orga-
nized by the Madison Art Center in
Wisconsin, the exhibit includes
prints, drawings, sculptures, and
three-dimensional multiples with
print elements. Spanning the years
1958 to 1996, the exhibit documents
Oldenburifs career from his involve-
ment with theatrical "Happening to
proposals for a large-scale pocket
knife for Venice. Mary Ann Wilkin-
son, DIA curator of 20th century art
and Ellen Sharp, DIA graphic arts
curator, installed the show of art-
works by the man best known for his
soft sculpture and public art.

"It's the first museum show of his
printed work, drawings, and three-
dimensional multiples with print ele-
ments," said Wilkinson. 'Most people
are only familiar with hiB large scale
outdoor sculptures. This exhibit helps
people understand how his mind
works."

The lithographs -rypewriter Eras-
er" ( 1970), "Soft Saxophone" ( 19921
and Flying Pizza» (1964) sense Old-
enburg's amusement with the con-
sumer goods, entertainment and food
symbolizing popular American cul-
ture.

-He's a very witty man and he
wants to deliver a serious message in
the guise of whimay," said Wilkinson.
"Oldenburg helps us look at life
around us and helps us look at it in a
different light. We tend to take the
objects we use every day for granted
We don't look at the design or the
implication of the objects. He's taken
these objects and turned them into
art and said look at these things.

Pleale lee ARTIBT, CS

Sue=Uned art. Claes Oldenburg created «Profile Airflow,» a cast polyurethane relief over a lit}
graph in two colors in 1969 because of his fascination with Chrysler's tirst aerodynamic car

Pop artist provokes
' thought about '

yday objectsever

T
he 1935 Chrysler Airflow fasci-
nated Claes Oldenburg since
childhood when he played with a

wind-up model of the first aerody-
namic car. After visiting Airflow's
designer Carl Breer in Groese Pointe
in the 19604 Oldenburg headed back
to New York with a batch of sketches
under him arm with the intent of cre-

ating a black vinyl soft sculpture but
never did. In 1969, he created "Profile
Airflow,- a cast polyurethane relief
over a lithograph in two colon Tha.
work im one of more than 130 on exhi-
bition in 'Claes Oldenburg: Printed
Stuff- at the Detroit Institute of Arts.

I wanted to make an LA Airflow,
said Oldenburg during an interview
before an opening reception on Satur-
day, April 18, at the mu,eum

Oldenburg intended for the see-
through green vinyl to give the
appearance of peering into a swim-
ming pool. At the time, Oldenburg
wu in I= Angelee, noted for its pro-
liferation ofiwimming pools.

As a Pop artist, objects such as
cars, hamburgere, baseball bats, and
even toilets were subjects for Olden-
burg who frequently began works as
sketches in a small notebook he car-
ries with him everywhere. Thumbing
the black spiral binder, custom-made
with archival paper, the 69-year-old
artist talked about his early years
and the influences of those times.

Born in Stockholm, Sweden, Olden-
burg moved to Chicago in 1936 After
graduating with a bachelor's of art
and English degree from Yale Uni-
versity in 1960, he studied at the Art
Institute of Chicago and worked as a
reporter before moving to New York
in 1966. His first 0010 exhibit was in
1960 at Judoon Gallery in New York
«By the end of the Mfties, art was

changing rapidly,- said Oldenburg.
=Abstract Expressionism was played
out. In the early '601 style changed,
and I became more interested in
objects and three dimensional sculp-
ture."

Oldenburg believes every object
design made by man relates to the
body.

FIBER ART

Cl-l Oldenburg: Printed Stuff
Wlilt An chetion of more than 130 works.
Inclutli pdlts. 90*la *-4§ Ind sculp
ture. from 1958 to 1996

Wh-: Thrqh Sund*. June 14 Exhibit hours
- 11 a m. to 4 pm. Wednesda,-Frlal. and
wilt 5 p.rn. S"uN'*Sunde,
--: Ditrolt IntltlRe of Arts. 5200 Wo-
ward Avenul. For more ,#ormation, call ( 313)
8337900

Celt Exhibltion he with r,commended muse-
In =I,nillion $4 *As, Sl clllmen, Folin,1,1,
Socly mimbirs mee.
Relil- Illdlliz GiNer y tours with Dennis

tory prof-or, 2 p.m. S-I, Miy 10 -d S-
dey. MI 30
1 Anim=lon cl- lof les 11-14, 10 un. to

noon Slturde,I, May 9. 10, 23. F- $30,
$24 Founders Society memb- C- (313)
833-4249

I Video. Claes Oldenbug Anthology runs con·
tlnuously *ling n,useum hours in Prentls
Couft Screenip€ Room.

Printed stuff: "So# Saxo-
phone (Blue, Yellow, Red)» is
a lithograph Oldenburg pro-
duced in 1992.

"Man alway; makes things in the
human form," said Oldenburg. l'he
Three-Way Plug has two eyes and
legs..

Suspended from the ceiling in one
room of the museum is the *Giant
Three-Way Plug,» created in 1970 by
Older*urg and owned by the Detroit
Institute of Arts. Initially a painter,
Oldenburg turned to scul;*ure in the
late 19508, examining and inatilling
an appreciation for objects found in
every day life. He stressed that he
never used found objects. He reduced
04]ects to their baBic geometric forin

DSO diary:
Weary travelers
arrive in Europe
(This is the first is a wrie•of reports
from Ervin Monroe, principal flutist of
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, ob
their European tour.)

BY ERVIN MONROE
PRINCIPAL FLUTWT, DSO

Day One, April 27 Departure to
England. This is the day we've all been
waiting for. The excitement and the
anticipation of the tour has been build-
ing for the past month. Following our
Saturday night concert at Orchestra
Hall, we had Sunday to pack and make
our final arrangements for the trip.
Counting the orchestral personnel,
stage crew and ..4

staff members,
our travel group
numbers well

over 100. so the
orchestra will be - .1
traveling in two
units. The first

group had a

check-in time of (;" -
5:30 p.m and ,
flew directly to
London with a

connecting flight
to the final desti- Ervln Monle•
nation of Man-

chester. My wife, Susan, a school pay-
chologist with the West Bloomfield dis-
trict, will be Oying with that group, and
I am scheduled to leave with Group
Two, which has a check-in time of 9
p.nn.

My group is flying to Amsterdam and
then back-tracking from there to Man-
chester.

By the time our flight departed, it
was already early Tuesday morning in
our destination city I was sitting next
to Haden McKay, a cellist from Birm-
ingham, and he had invested in am
inflatable travel pillow such as the ome
I brought along. When we hooked theal
gadgets around our necks, the two oftle
looked like a pair of oxen ready to haul
a heavy load acrous the Atlantic.

I could hear Bob Murphy, violintiC
from Bloomfield Hills, directly behind
me talking about returning to the "otd
country" to play a round of golf. He
leaned forward and asked, "Scotlanti'G
not too far from Manchester, is it?" (It's
about 200 miles).

Day Two, April 28 When we
changed planes in Amsterdam, we were

quite a sight to behold. Detroit's
Ambauadors for'the Arts resembled a
Scout troop returning from a bad camp-
ing trip.

Genevieve Code, symphony opera-
tions manager from Grosse Pointe, wu
our fearless pack leader. Only after
arriving at our new departure gate did
Yours Truly realize that he no longer
had a tick'et! A most embarrassing
moment. Just the previous evening, I
had been chiding some of the new
members of the orchestra about their
inexperience in traveling with the Big
Time ensemble.

I quietly sneaked over to the airline
desk and explained that I had left my
ticket on the other flight. The Dutch
speak excellent English and humored
me considerably, ut explained that
there was nothing fhey could do. I even
offered to buy a ticket on the flight, if
necessary, but they told me that the
entire flight was booked. I guaranteed
them there would be one no-show by
the name of Monroe, but this was to no
avail.

Finally, in desperation, I went over
and confessed my predicament to
Genevieve. She took over at the desk
and momentz later I had a new board-
ing pass. I returned to my spot in the
waiting area, where Vicki King, bu-

Pleaee Iee TRAVEURS, CS

| Fiber weaves way to Plymouth
Cynthia Wayne Gaffield hopee the

Plymouth Community Art, Council'a
idea to show fiber art will encourage
appreciation for the medium. The
Livonia artiot began creating wearable
art in the early 19800. She rarely
show, locally, but designs from her
Firmington Hills studio can be found
in nearly 40 Bllerie, and boutique,
acro- the country Her work i, allo
currently on exhibit in the American
CraR M-um in New York.

Wayne Gaffield will join with Chris
Roborti-Antiou and Kathy Za,uwa to
01- Intoinpomi, collectible clothing,
wall piecei and Bometric-looking art
dolls in 'Hanging by a Thread- at the
Joinne Wmiliman Center for the Arts
M. S-294

Yearable, really don't ge; shown
4

I. 1 ... ...

1... by. Th-d
 The PI,mo, Commnity Arts Cotawl IM·
WINS Ill I ly Cynth» WIne Glilld. C-
RoberlbAntlelit - K/hy Zal-a
 F/l. MI I to Fll Mly 10. OP-W
Ic,Alon lar tho Inils 74 p.m -N, May &
VI-Iq Mn - 0 08. te noon MI,* Tulll,
nu"Vid Frl', -110 p.m W/In# Ind
1.4 p.m. 1,1.004

lu'l'. i-'"10 Wil'I"'"Ill- ".1,0 *'I.-t.

A,14 774 No,th -1-n I Aunetion. PIPII,tA
Fel innldlen. - (734) 41*CART.

that often,- amid Wayne Gaffield 'I
think, it', important to promote fiber.
It'• Bomething we touch everyday. It
addl tatture and warmth to our /1...

Wayne Gamold paints dyee on oilk
then make coata, jacket, and *arvel.
Her 'Out of Africa» ,I. boaits ru•t,
..... . 0 . .0 .

purple and curry colors in three differ-
ent coat lengths. For her newest
design, the Livonia artist made stamps
from automotive gaskets to create a
pattern on the material before turning
itinto clothing.

They're very industrial looking,
®aid Wayne Gaffield -They're car
coats .

When the exhibit committee original-
ty approached her about showing work
at the Plymouth Community Art•
Council, Wayne Gaffield knew she
wanted to include example, of other
style, and forms of fiber art. She'd
attended cla,ae, with Za,uwa and
thought her weavinge would add
another dimensioo to th, 00*

MI'le •ee -li

.....

C1-1 expoil,Me: Kanun play·
wA,07bpougian will join oud-
i- Dia Barmmian and Joe
*loonion A -Reert Ma, 9.
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0- of a Id,Id dee:0: Cynthia
Wayne Gameld created thu
hand-dyed.hawl jacket made
oftextured tus,ah silk /hbric
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soonlit of Franklin, and Kim
Kaloyanidee, violimlt from Ann
Arbor and a new member in the

Orcheitra, were watching my
flute bag during my abmence
They knew of mnicket 1-. m I
tried to buy their iilence by
ollering them two granola bar
from my bag. But Vicki was
quick to inform me that her
silence could not be bought io
cheaply ind would take at loist

a 04 box of chocolates from the
next duty-free,tore or she would
tell all.

The excitement of our *tay at
the Amsterdam airport contin-
ued after we bearded the plane
for England. We sat in the plane
for quite a while, and the pilot
finally announced to us that
there -med to be a little trou-

ble with the left engine. He
promised to share more informa-
tion later. When that informa-

tion came, he simply reported,
*bird damage." One musician

comniented that we had been

there w long, the birds had prob-
ably built a nest.

When Group Two landed in
Mancheiter, we were happy to
pt an did Bound Our combt
Ine quickly vanished, though,
when our bum hit the first round-
about and we realized we were

on the wrong side of the road.
Our hotel in Manchester is a

historic structure, built around
1910 From across the square, it
looks somewhat like a parlia-
mentary building, an elegant
stone structure with towers and
turrets. We've been told that Mr.

Rolls and Mr. Royce met here to
form their famous partnership
and that one of the suites is

named afler Mr. Royce.
After unpacking, many orches-

tra members decided to stroll

around the surrounding area to
look for reitaurants and enjoy
the local architecture which i.

quite striking. There are many

beautiful building, of alone and
bnck, in vanoui *hade, of rooe
pink, ,oftoringe, u well - the
traditional gray. A *troll at thia
time wu al,0 helpful in k,eping
us awake until evening, Io -
could adjust to the new time
zone.

When Susan and I returned

from our walk. there were many
orcheatra member, mulling
around the hotel lobby. We had a
chance to speak to Dr. Max Wis-
gerhof and his wife, Mary, from
Grooie Pointe. -Dr Max; u he

ia affectionately called by the
musicians, accompanied us on
our 1989 European tour and is
an active oymphony enthusiast
and supporter. Serving as an
accompanying physician on
these tour• is a full-time job, as
there's a new bug in every city.
John Thurman, cellimt from

Troy, was also in the lobby,
sporting a distinctive straw hat
which made him look even taller

than his normal towering
physique. Members of Group
One applauded his distinctive
hat, maying that they wen able
to - it u a b-on and Mow

him through the maze of hall-
way, and large crowd, at
Heathrow airport.

Randy Hawes, trombonist
from Bloomfield Hills. stopped
byte tell me that he had disiov-
end a quaint pub next to the
Piccadilly Train Station called
-Monroe's." 1 vowed to find it the

next day and take photos

Day Three, April 29 The
orchestra im well rested and anx-

ious to get to work. Bridgewater
Hall ia only two block, from our
hotel, but we are not allowed

into the facility until 4 p.m.. We
have a warm-up rehearsal 5:30-7
p.m. and only a half hour break
before the actual concert, which
begins at 7:30. The manogement
has arranged for box lunches to

be brought in 00 the musician,
can get eomething to eat before
the concert. There) barely time
todevour theche- andtomato

sandwich before it'* time to go
back onitage.

Bridgewater Hall ia a new.
modern building with three tien
of balconies on each side and two
large sloping balconies at the
front of the hall opposite the
itage. The hall'* acouatics do not
compare with Orchestra Hall in
Detroit. but this is no surprise,
u few halls do. The crowd wa•

very receptive and we played two
encores. Maestro Jarvi dedicat-
ed the second encore to Detroit
Mayor Dennis Archer who (to
our delight) was in the audience.

Day Four, April 30 We were
awakened at 6:30 a.m. by the
loud grating noises of a stone-
crushing machine across the
street. At firet i thought it w. a
dream, but the noise continued

for at least 30 minutes. It
.bruptly .topped, but too late
My fragile adjustment to the
new time zone had been inter-
rupted. 1 finally pwred out the
window and could only -0 one
littli old man with hi• shovel.
We later learned that other
memben of our group had vocti
erously complained to the man
agement who had promptly
called the local police. The
machinery was lent packing .
Manchester city ordinance doe®
not allow work like that to begin
until 8 a.m.

We met Sal Rabbio, timpanist
from Farmington Hills, and his
wife, Nina, on our way to break-
fast. She maid that the Iource of
the noime came from the excava-
tion site of the old concert hall.
There were more symphony
members at the hotel breakfast

room than usual, probably
because of the early alarm

Artist from page C 1 Viber from page Cl

Although he primarily concen-
trites on large scale outdoor
sculptures premently, Oldenburg
still create, soft sculpture such
u Sneaker Lam,» a 1991 cast

stainle- *d work painted with
latex resin.

My original idea was whoever
owned it (Doft sculpture) could
change it everyday,» said Olden-
burg.

But owners h.gan to rearrange
the element, into strange config-
urations and Oldenburg went on
to creating larger works.

In 1969, he created his first

monumental public sculpture,
'Lipstick (Ascending) on Cater-
pillar Track" at Yale University,
his alma mater. The missile-

shaped work, created during the
Vietnam War era, was a sarcas-
tic statement about war

machines and traditional monu-

ments. By 1976, he had begun to
collaborate with Coosje van
Bruggen on the large-scale out-
door projects. He currently is
working on large-scale public art
for Jerusalem, Stockholm,

Cologne, and Denver with van
Bruggen, whom he married in
1977.

One of his first large Icale pm-
jects, a lead and steel baseball
mitt with a wood ball was origi-
nally designed for Lansing in the
early 1970s but never installed.
To date, none of Oldenburg's
monumental public art exists in
Michigan.

Fun stuff

-Seeing the exhibit, you come
away feeling exhilarated and
upbeat," said Ellen Sharp, eura-
tor of graphics.

Lois Pincus Cohn saw the

Printed Stuff" exhibit opening
night and came away feeling as
enthusiastic about the work as

Sharp. Pincus Cohn currently
has an exhibit of lithographs by
Oldenburg through Saturday,
May 16, at Artspace II, her
gallery in Birmingham.

"It's one of the best exhibits in

modern art, they've had at the
DIA" said Pincus Cohn. "Olden-

burg takes the ordinary and
recasts it in his image. You begin
to look at things in a different
way. He has kind of a sense of
humor. a wittiness and dry
humor."

Zasuwa, who grew up in Red-
ford, began weaving about 20
years ago. She keeps sketch-
books and notebooks to record

her ideas which are frequently
triggered by words, phrases or
"something she reads.-

I look at warps as canvu that
I paint on top of," said Zasuwa.
There's always a background

and a foreground.»
Three floor looms in her Mil-

ford studio produce what she
refers to as a woven inlay tech-
nique. Many times Zasuwa
incorporates patinaed copper foil

"Speak No Evil," a gripping
drama written by former Red-
ford resident Mary Koerchner
will open 7:30 p.m. Friday, May
8 at the Redford Community
Center, 1212 Hemingway, next
to Capital Park. Doors pen 6:30
p.m. Tickets $5, students $3.
Additional performances 6:30
p.m. Saturday, May 16, May 23,
and May 30. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 387-2775.

along with layers of other mate-
rials, images, Atructure and color
to *create an energized surface."

According to Zasuwa, each
piece represents a concise
account of a personal experience,
feeling or idea. -Somedays ... It's
a Cat's Game" refers to her life

as a mother of a six- and 10-year
old. In the game, Tic Tac Toe
when no player wins, it's called a
cat's game. Zasuwa keeps her
children occupied playing Tic
Tac Toe at various times such as

waiting for a meal in a restau-
rant to be served.

"Speak No Evil" exposes the
devastating effects of alcoholism
on the family. In her play, Koer-
chner reveals the dynamics of a
family suffering from the illness
of alcoholism; their destructive

relationships, lack of communi-
cation, and the tug and pull of
each family member struggling
to find their footing in the incon-
sistency of their homelife.

Laura Gumina of Livonia, and

"It also has a second meaning
that some days you just can't
win," Zasuwa said. No matter

what you do everything is going
wrong."

In "Cracks of Time," Zasuwa
takes a look at challenges
women have faced through the
ages

A woman's life is a balancing

act and you take advantage of
cracks in time," said Zasuwa.

The copper patina has refer-
ences to cave paintings and
shows women's lives haven't

changed since the beginning of

Trinity House Theatre, directs
"Speak No Evil," which is per-
formed by students from Redford
High Schools. R.A.L.Y - Redford
Assisting Local Youth - has
made this play available for per-
formance at schools and treat-

ment centers. Call number listed

for more information.

1 Also of note:

Plymouth Theatre Guild pre-
sents Arsenic and Old Lace," 8

time."

Roberts-Antieu will exhibit
two-dimensional fabric wall

pieces and drawings. Her work
resembles surrealist folk art

designs rich in symbols and am-
mal images. The Manchester
artist has exhibited in more than

50 galleries in the country. She
recently signed with Midwest
Corp. to design a line of home
accessones.

Hanging by a Thread» has
been generously underwritten by
Maggie LaForrest, owner of
Maggie & Me in Plymouth.

p.m. Fridays-SaturdaB, May 8-
9, 15-16, and 6 p.m. Sunday,
May 10, at the Water Tower
Theatre, 41001 W. Seven Mile,
Northville. Ticketa, $8 advance,
$9 at door, call(248) 349-7110.

Trinity House Theatre pre-
sents *uve All: 8 p.m. Friday,
Saturdays, through May 16, 4
p.m. Sundays, at the playhouae,
38840 W. Six Mile road, Ltvonia
Tickets, $8, call(734) 464-6302.

'Speak No Evil' looks at alcoholism
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loraine's winning smile is courtesy of the $160.000 idckpot
Sunday'May' 10,10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

she won playing a Double Diamond slot machine at Casino Windsor™. Mother's Day Weekend
In downtown Birmingham, Shain park and adjacent streets.Fbr a winnino smile of your oWn, come to Casino Windsor™ and the 1
Three hundred artists, from all over the United States andNenhern Belle Casino™ and experience the Canada exhibit fine art and fine crafts.

-ciDement of Vega,style gaming at its best. Performances of classical, jazz, choral and musical theaterCANO 4 Children's Art ActivitiesHigh Schol Student Art Sho-
molion call Casino

1 400*91-7777. WINDSOR™ Sponsored by the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center, and
Birmingham-Bloomfield Chamber af Commerce
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mptiy 3RD ANNUAL FARMINaTON FEST;

e. The
VAL OF THE ARTSking u

ce doe. Works by a range of nne antsts and
begin craftspeople, May 3 at the William

M. Costick Activities Center, 28600

paniat 11 Mile Road. Farmington Hills:
and his (248) 6463707.

break- ANN ARBOR SPRING ART FAIR
urce of Work of 180 fine artists and craftsr

excava- people on the Washter- Fa,m
rt hall. Council Grounds, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
phony Sunday, May 3, 5055 Ann Arbor·
akfast Saline Road.

obably
ART IN NORTHVIUE

Discover Art in Northville,- a walk

inK tour of downtown Northvme gal
leries, restaurants and cafes. Noon-5
p.m. Sunday, May 17. Sponsored by
the Northville Arts Commission and

the Northville Central Business
Association. (248) 348-1213.

exhibit HOUSE a GARDEN SHOW

ic wall Pewabic Pottery presents -For the
er work House and Garden Show and Sale,

olk art May 15-17 at the Community House
and ani- In Birmingham, 380 S. Bates: (810)
chester 775-8793.

ore than

try. She AUDITIONS,
idwest COMPETITIONS &

of home SCHOLARSHIPS

ad» has BBAC

tten by Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center
ner of Calligraphy Study Grant for students,

teacher or practitioners of camera-
phy. Deadline: June 1. Submit proposr
als to Janet Torno, executive director.

BBAC, 1516 S. Cranbrook Road.

Birmingham, 48009: ( 248) 644
0866.

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

May 8- Audition for the Charles E. Shontz

O, Strings Scholarship, 10 a.m.
Saturday, May 16 at First Baptist

Mile, Church, Emits Street at Bates,
ance, Birmingham. Award: $600. Deadline:

7110. May 9. For application. call(248)
tre pre- 376&9534.

Friday,- KAREN HALPERN'S SPRING CLASS-

ay 16,4 ES
ayhouse, Workshops with Bloomfield Hills
Livonia artist in a variety of media and sub-
-8302. Jects. Locations include Petoskey.

Birmingham. Bloomfield Hills. West
Bloomfield and Ferndale; ( 248) 851

il 8215.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

Summer Music Camp Auditions for

musicians age 9-17 years old on May
13·16 at four locations Positions

open for strings. brass winds. per
cussion and plano.A $10 nonrefund-

able audition fee required. All stu

dents should be prepared to play one

solo work (min 2-3 minutes), plus

one major and one minor twooctave

scale. Faculty members include mern
bers of the Detroit Symphony

Orchestra. For list of dates, location

and tuition, call (248) 357 1111

MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE

TROUPE

Open auditions through August
Dancers 16 years old and older

Auditions by appointment on

Saturdays beginning at 2 p.m.: (248)
552-5001

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for its new

season beginning in September.
Candidates must be available for

Tuesday evening rehearsals from

7:309:30 p.m., two formal concerts
in May and December. and vanous

other local community engagements.
Candidates should send their resume

and salary requirements to the cho

rus, P.0 Box 165, Troy. MI 48099.
(248) 879-0138

WORKSHOP ON SHAKESPEARE

7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
May 5-28. Preview selected plays in

production at Canada's 1998

Stratford Festtval Leading the work
shop will be Ntels Herold and Bruce

Mann of Oakland University Fee
$250.

BLUES

SOUTHAELD CENTRE FOR THE

tS. ARTS
Blues-influenced music of Mom Hand,

3 p.m.. Sunday. May 3 Tickets: $8
24350 Southfield Road, Southfield:

( 248) 424-9041
ter

CHORALE

ZAMIR CHORALE

8 p.m. Tuesday, May 5. -Am Israel
Chad A Celebration of the

Eltablishment of Israel In Song -
nd K. r ytown Concert House. 415 N

Fourth Street, Ann Arbor: <734) 769
2999

CHORUS

MR-NeroN coMMuNITY

CHOR-

'Shlkin' tho Blues Away - directed
by St-n S.Grmes ind accompanist
3-en Garr, 8 p.m Frklay-Saturday

6.0- ... Tickits $8 Boulte: $5 stu

//*1 Farmt,ton High School,

jO

Sh,awassee. west of Orchard Lake

Road: ( 248) 7885322

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Spring classes, including watercolor,
collage, weaving, bead stringing pha
tography and stained glass. Summer
classes begin June 15. 117 W.

Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor: (313)

994-8004. ex t . 113.

THE ART STUDIO

Adult art classes in oils. pastels and

drawing. Children's after-school
classes in drawing. painting and
crafts. 4417 S. Commerce Road,

Commerce Township: ( 248) 360
5772.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Spring classes Include non-objective

painting. floral still life, Art Deco
Painting: 192Os 1930s. For children:
drawing for teens. stone sculpture.
bookbinding. Formerly known as the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association. 1516 S Cranbrook

Road. Birmingham: c 248) 644-0866

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Spring classes begin mid April,

including drawing. sculpture and

painting Children's classes included
drawing and cartooning, painting.
mask-making. arts and crafts and
printmaking. Teen and adult classes
include bea(jed jewelry, ceramics,
photography, Chinese brush painting

and blues guitar. 47 Williams Street.
Pontiac: (248) 333 7849.

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Saturdays through May 2 for 5 to 7

year olds.,and 8 to 12 year olds. Fee:
$40. Classes at Swords into

Plowshares Peace Center and

Gallery, 33 E. Adams Avenue,
Detroit: ( 313) 965-3544

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Registration for Spr,ng Session,
including creative dance. theatrical

play. wood carving. wood burning.

mahjor,gg irraining, six steps to basic
Juda,sm, and basic Hebrew reading.

6600 W Maple Road. West
Bloomfield, ( 248) 661 1000

LONGACRE HOUSE ART CLASSES

Range of art classes. including
watercolor, drawing and collecting

pottery. The Longacre House of
Farm,ngton Hills, 24705 Farmington
Road. between 10 Mile and 11 Mile

roads To register <244) 477·8404

MARYGROVE COLLEGE

"Kindermusik Beginnings.- a program
for children ages 18 months-3 years.

Spring term runs through June 27
8425 W. Mc Nichols Road. Detroit:

(313) 927 1230.

MIU MUSIC SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

-First Mus,c - classes for childfen

birth to age 5 Children and parents

move to music. learn songs and

chants. play percussion Instruments.

Classes meet Friday mornings

through May 22 Cost: $100 Antioch
Lutheran Church, Fatmington Hills,
(800) 5486157. (5171 355 7661

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Spring classes for adults and chil

dren Adult courses Include basketry.

ceramic beed making. clay. collate

dr-Ing. matting. painting, photogre

phy. sculpture. tapestry and water
color. 407 Pine Street downtown

Rochester: (248) 651 4110

PL™OUTH COR-UNITY ARTS

CO<INCA

Registrition for *prir clnses: pint
IrI. criative writirl, drawir, Iketch.
ing. Al,0 ,urnrn- cl--1 for chil
dron -Natural Dyee Workshop, - in

Melancholic melodles: The blues-in/luenced music of Mojo Hand in con-
cert 3 p.m. on Sunday, May 3 at the Southfield Centre for the Arts, 24350
Southfield Road, Southfield; (248) 424-9041.

conjunction with the Festival of India,
May 3.774 N. Sheldon Road.
Plymouth; (734) 4164ART.

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR ™E

ARTS

Registration for Summer Day Camps.
non residents can register beginning
May 8. Also available specialty day
camps In art, theatre, soccer and

dance. 26000 Evergreen Road.
Southfield, ( 248) 354-9603.

CLASSICAL

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

2 p.m. Sunday. May 3. recital featur-
ing violinist Leah Goof accompanied
by Rebecca Happel-Mexicotte
Bloomfield Township Public LIbrary:
(248) 443-1494

FAR CONSERVATORY

2 p.m. Sunday. May 3, a benefit per
formance by pianist/composer Kurt
Kunzat, presented by FAR

Conservatory of Therapeutic and
Performing Arts. The Community

House of Birmingham. 380 S. Bates.
Birmingham; (248) 646-3347

PLYMOUTH ORATORIO SOCIETY

CONCERT

7:30 p.m. Sunday. May 3. in a.con

cert of Bach's -Magnificent,- and

-The Testament of Freedom- by

Randall Thompson. Leonard Riccinto
conducts 70-member choir. Donation:

$5. St. John Neumann Church, 44800

War,en Avenue, Canton: ( 734) 455-

4905

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

2 p.m. Saturday. May 9. an eclectic

mix of musical styles, including

Bach, spirituals, Stravinsky. Jazz and
fiddling. Birmingham Unitarian
Church on Woodward at Lone Pine.

Tickets (248) 357-1111.

MUSICA VIVA INTERNATIONAL

-An Evening at the Ford House with
Flutist Theodosti Spassov,- 8 p.m

Saturday. May 16. Benefit perfor
mance on behalf of the American

Cancer Society of Childhood Cancers
Tickets: $15. Ford House, 1100
Lakeshore Road Grosse Po,nte

Shores; (313) 884 4222.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF

DETROIT

8 pm. Tuesday May 19, pianist

Yerim Bronfman. Tickets: $5-$39
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 576-5111

DANCE

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Detroit Dance Collective with Swords

Into Plowshares Center presents
-Gallery Dance.- new works by the
collective and a photo exhibit by Bill
Ledger and Skip Schiel, -Aushwicz to
Hroshlma. 8 p.m Saturday, May 9
Central United Methodist Church, 23

E Adams, Detroit. Tkket: $35, ( 313)
9653544

FUND-

RAISERS

NORTH HOUS CHURCH IN TROY

9 a.m 4 p.m Saturday. May 9,7th
Annual Sorir, Show. featuring jewel
ry. handpainted home and garden
Items. decoretive fabric flags North
Hills Church. 3150 N. Adams Road.

north of Big Beaver. Troy.

LJ-TU-R-E-
MICH ABSOC. OF CALUIRA-ERS
In col-*lon of their 20th

Annivlflary, tho Michigan

Association of Calligrapher'sis spon
soring an exhibit -Calligraphic
Continuum.- from May 11-June 29.
Exhibit includes juried exhibit of work
by instructors from around the coun-

try. Opening reception 6 p.m.
Thursday, May 14. The Galleria,
Oakland County Executive Offices.
1200 N. Telegraph, Pont,ac

MEETING

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

7 p.m. Wednesday, May 13, featuring
guest speaker Mary Stephenson.
teacher and watercolorist. Admiss•on

free. Farmington Community Ub,ary

on 12 Mile Road. Farmington: (248)
478-9243.

MUSEUMS (ON-

GOING)

CRAN-OOK WISTITUTE OF SCI-
ENCE

Through May 3 - -Hunters of the
Sky.- an exhibit on the falcon

through an array of mounted spec,-
mens and video footage. Hours: 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday Thursday, 10
a.m. 10 p. m. Friday-Saturday, noon-5
pm Sunday: (248) 645-3200.
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through June 21 - -Affirmations,-
the sculpture of Richard Hunt;
through June 30 - -The Life & Times
of Paul Robeson.- Coleman A. Young
Exhibitions Room, 315 E. Warren,

Detroit: (313) 259-4109

KELSEY MUSEUM OF

ARCHAEOLOGY

Through June 30 - -A Victorian's

Passion for Egypt: David Roberts,
1796-1864.- Roberts' drawings and
paintings during his travels through
the middle eastern country.

University of Michigan. Ann Arbor:
(313) 763-3559

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Through Sept 30 - -A Community
Between Two Worlds: Arab

Americans In Greater Detroit, - pro-

duced by the Michigan State
University Museum and the Arab

Community Center for Economic &
Social Services 5401 Woodwacd

Avenue Detroit: (313) 8317934

OPERA

VERDI OPERA THEATRE

Finalist of the fourth annual -Italian

Songs and Arias Vocal Competition
for Michigan High School Students -
4 p.m. Sunday May 3. Italian
American Cultural Community Center.
Warren. C 734) 4558895

POPS

PIANO FESTIVAL

Gilmore International Keyboard
Festival. May 3, including p,ano
music In a virlty of *tyles The

mult,-program festival,§ held,n
Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, Benton

Harbo, For details. (616) 342·1166

READING

AUTHOR RETURNS TO

CRAN-OOK

7 pm. Thurldly May 7. Ward Just,
Class of '53, feturnS to his alml mit

ter to read from his recent works.

Just. a for mef Wash,rton Post corri

spondent, will •1•0 •harl hil exper,

enc•• from covinne the Vietnam
W- HI; most ricent novel. 'Echo

House, ' w* • Mnall« for the 1997
Natlon. look Award Ad"11*lon f-

1221 N Woodward. Bloomneld H.11*:

(248) 6453492

C--OOK -1- a 'All'.

1:30 4 3 p.m Ivory Sunal, throh
....... A ..4.-d tow tliough
thi gardens K the historic
C-*ook Ho-, 380 Uy' P•10
Rold, Bloomfold Hills: ( 248) 645
3147.

SALLERY "liK

The Royal Oek Galry Aloclation
binnual gallery w.k 50 Pjn
Wedne-y. May 6 Aan-on: U
For mformation, (248) 5468810.
FRANK lLOYD WRI,Hrs AFFLECT

Metropolitan Detroit Prelervaion
Leag ue sponsors a »cturi Ind tour

of Frank Uoyd Wrht's Afflect House
in Bloomfeld Hills 10 8.m. Satu,day,
May 9. Gordon Butbee will give the
lecture and tour Registration: $12:
(810) 988-1017.

VOLUNTEERS
Mlia- DocaNrs

Volunteers to conduct *chool tours

fof grades 31 special p-,chool
tours and tours to the g-,eral public
and adult groups. Volunt-s re-ve
extensive trainly, Includ#W one-*
*half days of class per week from
September-june. For information,
(313) 8319178.

WRITING

CRAMIROOK RETREAT FOR

WRITE-

Register for retreat with more than
two dozen renowned authors In van-

ous length workshops, from 17 days.
Areas include poetry, fiction. memoir,
nonfiction, screenplay and children's
book writing. Cost: $630. 7.{lay
workshop, $450.5day workshop.
$280, 3-day workshop. On campus
housing available. For information,
( 248) 645-3492. Cranbrook

Educational Commurwty. 1221 N.
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills.

GALLERY EXHIBITS

(OPENINGS)

SOUTH OAKLAND ART

ASIOCIAHON

May 3 - -Visual Images,- through
Miy 15. American Cer*or Bu,Id,ng.
27777 Franklin Road, Southf;eld;
(248) 855-5177

™E WETSMAN COUECTION

May 5 - -Repet,tions Revisited.- Jew-
elry from the Netherlands, Germany,
Denmark, England, Italy, Slovakia and
Norway. Opening reception 4 p.m.
May 9. Through May 15. 132 N. Old
Woodward, Birmingham, (248) 645-
6212.

ARIANA GALLERY

May 6 - -12th Annual Teapot Show,
featuring a silent auction of a Warren

Mackenzie teapot. Features over 60
artsts. 119 S. Main. Royal Oak:
( 248) 546-8810.

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

May 7-6 p.m.. -No Rhyme of
Reason: Whimsical Nursery Rhymes,
Fables and Tales.- the art of Joel E

Tanis. 536 N. Old Woodward.

Birmingham: ( 248) 647-7040

SHAWGUIDO GALLERY

May 8-7 p.m.. -One of the Ways.-

works by Lee Stohar. Opening recep
tion 7 p.m. Fr,day, May 15. 7 N

Saginaw, Pontiac: (248) 3331070
™E ANDERSON GALLERY

May 9 - -New Sculpture- by Susan
Aaron-Taylor. Opening recept,or, 7
p.m Fr,day, May 15. 7 N Sal,naw
Pontiac (248) 335-4611

GALERIE BLUE

May 16 - 2 p.m , The sculptures of
Bruce Garner. 568 N Old Woodward,

Birmingham: ( 248) 594-0472

GALLERY EXHIBITS

CON-GOINGi
CRANBROOK ACADEMY OF ART

Through May 8 - The 1998 G,aduate
Degree Show. #eaturing ove, 70
artists 1221 N Woodward,

Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 645-3314

GALLERY ILU

Through Mly 15 - -Works by Lenore
Gimpert - 568 N. Old Woodward

Avenue. Birrn,Wharn, ( 248) 594
0472

POINIR OAU.ERY

Through Mly 15 - Now »ntings by
Nathan,el Mather *Barbara

Coburn Wood ,culpturol by Leslie

Scr,1. 523 N Old Woodward
Avenue Birmingham: ( 248) 647
2552

ARTSPACE 11

Through Mly 16 - -New Miste,
Pr,nts IN Claes Oldenburg.' publlnhed
by Gemini. G.E.L of los Ar,eles In
1997 303 E Maple, Birrningham:
(248) 2581540

CARY OAUERY

Through May 16 - 'JUN, Serliny
Mahoney, N- Plnt,rls - 228
Walnut Sh,d. Roche,ter: (248) 651

Tlwah Wal 16 - -Rom.- m -h-
tion 01 Cer='.el b, FIC,nt fac,dty.
me.am.Wn'.1-h.. C.Q#Il
Cowt. 4*n A. Mul, Rick Pfucitler,.
Altte IMI, NIZIc 410 W
Hancock. Detrolt: (313) 9017*13.

TNoth May 17 - Sc*t- 01 1»ck

H/////n. 11 S./ro,aw,a," L'
Orlon: (248) 80'3832

-AA

Throh Mly 22- 'Born In thl
BBAA.. =ti•• nurtu-*thi
4-WmloomA- An
A-oclatbon who 1-*=hilied luc-
C-•Ad CU-= in Mil ..Id *art

Featurl, works by Bl"*/a Do/11'M.
Tood Enck,on. Thom- Hu-# Cwol ,
luc, Stiliher, M,«09, Gia MaNY
Mack, Claud 9*»4. Mary *IM
St,ph-on, Chriatine Will. 1§16
S. Cr-*001, Roed. Bl,m-:
(248) 644-7904

0//UllyllOlmel

Through Mm 23 - 14-r of LIB. An
Ex t•blt of Cont/Il,orary
Impreson-,- 011' md .Itles A
Anatoly Dwidn N. Old Wooilv.d 4
¥*le. 0,*ntown Blrw1-mi (24®
647-3688

1 K®D I.Uill

Through MI 23 - 106 Mallil
Ne' P-t"/4- -.Ch--
Bottwell: Ne,v Scu*turi.- 107

Townsend St-t, B Irmliyel,Ii,7. ( 248)
642-3909

Through Mly 23 - -N- Wofks by
John Rowland ' 555 S. Woohird.

Birmi,harn: ( 248) 642.8250.

OBECTS OFART

Students from Orchard Lbe Midi*e

School m West Bloomllold ¢*apll

and 0011 -twork. incu,9 '-elry.
clay. pntils. sculptwes. dravils.
6243 Orchard Lake Roed. Est

Bloomneld: (248) 539-3332.

PIY CO-.1

CM)&/09'L

Throuth May 29 - -Fist-1 of
Ir-7 festuri works Of Toof
Fof=. Mly 8 - 7-9 D.m., -HINIq by
a Thread.- liber wolks by Cynth-
Wayne Gaffield. Chris Ro-t*
Antleau and Kathy Zil-a. 774 N.
Sheldon Rold: Ply,nolh; ( 734) 416 2
4278. -
A.C.,T. GALURY -

Through May 29 - -Thi N,• Membor
Show - 35 E Grand River. Detroit.

(313} 961-4336.

UNmmociST""/1.,ALE"M

Throyh Miy 30 - -Expoi-8
Photography 18.- 6 N. Slpn-
Pontiac: (248) 3344716

TH -AL ASKETRY

"/9/TAnONAL .

Through May 30 - Internationally Z
recognized balk«ry exhibit le«ures Z
work of 30 artists from the US. and -

Japan. The Syberis Gallery. 202 E 1
Third Street, Royal Oak: (248) 544 -
3388 -

REVOLUTION

Through May 30 - -Cultural -
Containment: Works by Stephen
Tourlentes - and the concipt- art -
of Jim Melchert. 23257 Woodward

Avenue Fernd-, (248) 541·34444

DOOK IEAT

Through May 31 - -Thi Gardon
Recent photographs. collaBS Ind
p.ntings by Jeffrey S»vefthorne. -
26010 Greenheld Rold. Oak Park: 
( 248) 968-1190 -

DECORA™E ADOITIO

Throuill May 31 - -Photoirlphy of
Maureen Electa Monte.- A-ns

Square Buttdir, 725 S. Adarns Road,
Birm,yharn: (248) 5940826.

EMU'

Through May 31 - -Detrolt Pulic :
Schools Student Exhiblt,- *aturir,
works of 500 students 5200

Woodward, Detroit: (313) 8317900

TROY UIRARY

Through May 31 - Artwork of Kni
Aze«; Lamb 510 8€ 80*er. Troy,
(248) 524-3538

MILL ALLERY

Thro,Ch June 6 - 'W# M-:
Dr-ing#' -Kin Price: Sc*ture '
407 W. Brown Strlet. B•m,ham:
C 248) 549288

/»00.Ir..ALL'"V

Through june 6 - -Imal# of Alric.,
p,Int•Ws by Enock liua. 0111
Murcke Sh-, H.I. -0 P..
Sib- 304 Ham•ton Row,

01-ham: (2481 0474//2.
Pl.0/"C POTTI"V

Throlh Jur- 6 - W-ks of la# 1
Broldin. Joyce Rob•* Ak Karrol.
10125 E Jiffloon. D.troot: (313)
822//04

ARI.DKLI.I.&10

Thrme liw 30 - Heow-.- 8tf#;
..

Eck,t-. mol Jical,-n. K.. 10.1.-3
Karln Kfue, Don- W«,1 32712 h
Wooavard Avenul, R.,0 0.: (24.4
647 7709

f

4

----
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BOOK

'Titanic' b

..,0 M '04 * Ill
.Unt-®

By Daniel Allen Butter
Stackpole Books. 1998. *19 95

Something
within Ul

responds pro-
foundly to the
tory of the
Titanic. Taught
to believe in
self-determina-

tion, in freedom

ESTHIE. to shape our
UTmel*IN own liveD, we

are reminded by
the ill-fated ship

and the tragic destiny of it: pas-
sengers that human life is tenu-
ous and often subject to natural
forces beyond our control.

Personal fortune and worldy
achievement - normally sound
bulwarks against the vicissi-
tudes of life - faded into insignif-
icance on the night of April 14,
1912, when the reputed unsink-
able ocean liner hit an iceberg
and sank less than three hours
later with 1502 men, women,
and childrenstill on board.

Our grim fascination with this
tragedy has spawned numerous
books, articles, and dramas that
try to make sense of a disaster
that could have been easily
avoided yet now seems haunt-
ingly inevitable. Obliged to con-
tribute new discoveries and fresh
insights to the ever-growing
body of Titanic literature, many
authors have imposed unconven-
tionable interpretation, on the
event. Some have couched their
analyses in half-truths and dia-
tortions to conform with the pre-
vailing tide of political and social
ideologies

To counter this revisionist
trend, Daniel Allen Butter, free-
lance writer, son of a former
merchant marine seaman from
Michigan, and longtime Titanic
researcher, has written a book
entitled «Unsinkable: The Full

Michigan:

(OPC4*NOW'

ible story
tom of the Iocial itrata,- writem
Butler, -being told where to go,
what to do, and when to do it,
had produced a mentality of stole
palivity.

Thus, lat and 2nd class pas-
sengers had greater access to
lifeboats. Yet a few calculations
based on Butler's statistics show
that almost the game percentage
of lit and 2nd class men (799 )
as that of 3rd class men (849$ )
went down with the ship. The
book abounds in tales of heroism
and chivalry u thoee living by a
strict code of gentlemanly con-
duet assured the safety of their
women and children only to face
certain death themselves.

Unsinkable" takes us beyond
the tragedy to its aftermath. We
meet Arthur Rostron, the cap-
tain of the Carpathian, who trav-
eled 58 miles in a desperate res-
cue mission. And Stanley Urd,
the captain of the Californian,
who slept comfortably in his
berth only 10 miles away,
despite frequent reports of white
distress flares lighting the skies
We read with interest of the U.S
Senate inve8tigations and the
inquiry by the British Board of
Trade. And of the graveyards in
Halifax, where memorials are
held to this day.

There is much, much more in
Butler's outstanding book, all
told with compassion, historical
perspective, and a narrative
style that brings to life the
hubris and tragic irony of the
event we call Titanic.

CORRECTION: Mort Crim
will be at Barnes and Noble on
Telegraph in Birmingham on
Tuesday, May 5, at 7 p.m

Esther Littmann is a resident
of Bloomfield Township. She is
a private tutor with Una
Dworkin and Associates. You
can leave her a message from a
touch-tone phone at (.71.1) 95,1
2047, mailbox number 1893. Her
fax number is .248) 644- 1314.

l
- i ells unsinkE

a great place to visit
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Story of the RMS Titanic.
Praised by Walter Lord (-A
Night to Remember') u a maa-
terful treatment of the di-ter,»
Butler relie, on historical facts
to tell the Mory. Taking um bck
to the turn of the century, when
the Titanic and her two sister
/hips, the Olympic and the
Gigantic, were first conceived,
the author provide, a wealth of
documented information about
its ownen and buildem, it, cargo
and accommodationm, its officern
and pailengers

Rightfully maintaining that
the shipwreck did not occur in a
himtorical vacuum, Butler

describes how the Titanic's con-
*truction and, later, the treat-
ment of her pasiengers were
influenced by the concerns and
conventions of the times. We
learn that the the size of the
watertight compartments, the
number of lifeboats on board, the
segregation of the steerage pas-
lengers were all practices in con-
formity with existing *afety and
health regulations. Rather than
imputing sini,ter motives to
ohipbuilders and financiers or
adversarial attitudes to social
classes (as in the current Acade-
my-Award-winning film), Butler
depicts the arrangement on
board the Titanic u the product
of the Edwardian era, a highly
stratified society in which each
member accepted'the privileges
and responsibilities of his or her
class.

That the weaknesses as well
as the strengths of this society
were revealed at its moment of
truth is undisputed. Butler
admits that 3rd class pas»engers
were, in large part, neglected by
the overextended officers and
crew, though they were not pre-
vented from entering the
lifeboats once on deck. But

many in steerage failed to take
action, assuming their "betters
would direct then, to safety.
'Generations of being at the bot-
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Mountain Biking MIchigan: Th• I,Ii,IiII r- , -*U-' Places for families to ventureBint Tralls In th, Uppe• B.,Illiaoila into the "wild. *)

Bv Mike MeLelland
11*,linlatin Hiki,i, For the less wild side of Miehi-

111, 11'Man gan Susan Newhof offers the new(Pegg Legg Publications, Thun-der Bay Press, 214.95) · - 4th'Edition of -Michigan's Town
Michigan Town & Country Inns ; 1- 4  & Country Inns." This is the first
8„ Susan Newhof .  ''¥ '* update in 10 years and featurei,
f University of Michigan Press, several new inns and bed and

$16.95) breakfast facilities from Ypsilanti to Houghton. Newhof has se]ikdBY HUGH GALLAGHER 80 inns from the many in the
STAFF WRITER state, concentrating on those with

five or more rooms, though sheSummer is just around the cor- handle the tough trails. Each has retained some smaller B&139
ner and several books will be trail is rated for difficulty from from her previous editions. Shecoming out to remind us that easy to atrenuous.
Michigan is a great place to visit also explains the proper protocol

' In addition to MeLelland's of staying at a B&B.even if we already live here. trails, Karen Gentry offers 10 Newhofs approach is anecdo-
Here are two of the best. UP road tours for a complete tai, giving us a history of the

The mountain biking guide is look at biking in the UP. Gentry house and its town and the
the latest in an excellent series of is the author of two books on rid- innkeepers, who, as she pointsbooks from Pegg Legg on moun- ing in the Inwer Peninsula. out, are a vital element in all
tain and road biking trips in the Of course, you might be a little BkBs She describes the accom-
state. My wife and I have used hesitant to go too far into McIl- modations and the food and con-
the road biking books many times land's book as he begins by cludes with a "vitals" list outlin-
and always found them an asset telling us about his encounter ing things you should know.to any biking trip becaul of their with a black bear and calls it a such as price and how manyattention to detail, their accuracy typical UP experience. But for rooms have private baths, and aand their easy to follow maps. those who don't mind bears, phone number. A general stateMcI.]land'* book features 40 black flies, sandy quagmires, map i• provided, but for detailedoff-road trail s through Michi- bumpy trails and steep hills, this directions you have to speak togan's lut wildern-, including i. the book to guide you to Michi- the innkeeper, which is good, as
c'll:':can, h:::r gan's moet beautiful spots. All of Newhof advises making reserva

these things are de®cribed with tions whenever you want to stayhead. This book features great good humor by MeLelland, at a BAB
maps, detailed trail de,criptions, aware that mountain bikers rel- So now you have pomething to
information on how to get to the ish discomfort. (And there are do and a place to stay. It's timetrailhead, helpful phone num- many trailm that have none of to get out there and enjoy theberg, pictures and, an added those drawbacks and are great Great Lakes State
plus, interesting tips on how to
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BOUTHLD U-ARY

Kathleen Spring discussem '
-Things to do In Michigan.' 6:30
p.m Monday, May 4. ($5 fee):
Shanny Keller and Bill Apodaca
dlecul -Grilling for Summer,
noon Tu,004, May 5. ( $2 fei):
Pall Robelon centennial marked
at annual Friends of the Ubrary
meet4,7 p.m Tuelday, May 5,
Nancy S Walhburne IlskM
-Snorkeling Guide to Michigan
Inlind Lakes,- 7 p.m. Th,day,
May 7 at the library 26000 Ever-
8-n Road. Southneld,
(248)9480460.

'00,0,1-(Ill"'-0'Al, WOOB

WARD)

Lorna Luft stins her new book
Me and My Shadows, A Family

tr: Livir with the 1*acy of
gland,- 7 p.m. Tudey,
¢ the 00. 34300 Wood

3/Nlmm (.48)203·

'Ill (NO"nd"Ul)
ert Vall j

4 n hlo chlt·

10¢ Stle

ing Be,7 11 a.m. Tuesday. Mly
5; Oprah Book Club meets 10
a.m. Thuridly. MIW 7 M the store
17111 Hilierty Rold M Sol
Mill, Northville.

'Aill. a NO'lu (100'll-D

Mod Crim 4ne his bool -8-
ond Tholhts.0 7 p.m Tue-v,
M ay 7 ; Jame, Allen Jones B»
sent 1 -Uve AccordIng to ellte-
speare,- 8 pm Saturd*, M' d
at the store 6575 Telegraph
Road. Bloomneld Hill• (248)540
4209

0=RS (FA-WOOTON .US)
Les Sinclair promo- -Anclent
Socrot, of the Fountain of

Yo Jth,- 7 p.m. Friday. Mly 8 It
the Ito., 30995 Orch- Lake

Roed, Farmir,ton Hills.
WAL..10.00".a - C..Unt

GATE)

Granon t-lind lin. '/ 4.4
Kine# M ilhono book. ' N 1, for
Noo,e: 7 pm. W,dnelal, M.
6 M tho et-, 13887 Eurke,

Boutl•• (734)2-4107

Elizabeth Stone Gallery
Joel Tants signs books at -No
Rhyme or Reason: Whimsical
Rhymes, Fables and Tales.- 6

p.m. Thursday, May 7, at the
gallery. 536 North Old Woodward
Avew. Birmingham, ( 248)647
7040

*Al'AN DRUM

Noah Lablner signs her novel -Our
Sometimes Sister,- 8 p.m
Widneldey. May 6-Geoff Dyer
rold, from -Out of Sheer Rate

Wrestlir, with D.H. Lawrence.- 8
p.m. Thund.. May 7, Richard
Till•rhalt and Poignont PIEosto
mu, pefform, 7 p.m. Fridly. May
8 m the store 313 South Stat*

Street, Ann Arbor 734.662-7407

I (ANN ARIOR)
Menle RII Thon Wins -First
B®#.- 7:30 p m TO,«lay. M.
5, Re-1 Stone 4ns 'Damascus
0,4. 7:30 p.m Wedne-y.

M¥8: Ker, Kollman Iign, '00
11* Lobbying,0 7.30 p m. Thur,
dl. Me 74 the store 612 E

U-ty, Ann Arbor ( 734) 668·
7882

-1

'11

• -4
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r....t . 4.7  + '0 ART BEAT
A• 8,9, *tu- u.no.. Up.

ry .erw. Se•d Wayne County ang
..ws 1,64, Art Beat, Obstruer
Newspaper•, 3625 1 Schootcran,

,- write, l.ue.te, MI 48150, or fax th.m
ere to go, 00 (313) 591 7279
to do it, -Illim

ty of stoic Winner• of the fourth annual
Italian Song• and Aria. Vocal

la// pas- Competition for Michigan High
acceig to School Students reachee ita nal
Iculations .tage 4 pm Sunday, May 3
ties show when 10 singer• compete in a
rcentage live concert •t the Italian Amen-
en (799) can Cultural Community Center
en (849 1 m Warren for cash prize, rang-
hip. The ing from $50 to 01,000
f heroism Ticket, are 07 per person, $5
iving by a .nior,/high •chool students, and
anly con- available at the door. For more
y of their information. call Verdi Opera
ly to face Theatre president John Zaretti

at ( 734) 455-8895 or the Italian
us beyond American Cultural Society at

ath. We (810) 751-2855
, the cap- The 10 finalists were melected
who trav- from 50 entries. Finalists will be
rate res- required to sing two mong, from

nley Lord, memory. Judge, are Karen Van-
lifornian, derkloot-DiChien , John Guinn
ly in his and George Shirley. Finalists

es away, include Natalie Roes, Churchill
of white High School, Livonia and Caitlin

the skies. Lynch, Marian High School,
ofthe U.S. Bloomfeld Hills.
s and the

m...0
Board of

Learn about art and music in
veyards in
orials are western civilization during a

field Atudy in Spain. The tour is
part of Schookraft College'sh more in
Humanities 204 course with

book, all
instructor James Nissen. The

. historical
' class meets 6-8:50 p.m. Tuesdaysnarrative

o life the and Thursdays. The spring term

ony of the begins May 6
The inter-disciplinary course

takes an in-depth look at the his.ort Crim
tory, culture and people of Spain,Noble on
with specific concentration onngham on
painting, architecture and music

m.

of the Spanish masters from the
Renaismance to present. The toura resident
includes visits to the Prado

ip. She is
cith Una

and contemporary works It is
po..ibl. to .1.ct a work in
advance of theade and purch-
it when the picture i, returned
by the curriot renter

The ..1. will ...bl. the

gallery to purchase new art
work• for it• ever-changing col
lection Rental fe- are $6 per
month f. most pictur- and *2
Ibr small work, For inhmation

about th• -le or rental gallery,
call the art, council at (734) 416-
4278

The Garden City Fine Arts
Association holds its annual

spring art show and iale May
11-16 at The Art Gallery in
Sheridan Square. 30000 Ford
Road, between Henry Ruff and
Middlebelt. Garden City.

An award, presentation take•
place 7 p.m Monday, May 11 in
the gallery. The public i. invited
to attend, meet the artist and

enjoy the art works For informa-
tion, call Norma McQueen (734)
261-0379

Regular viewing houn for the
paintings. drawings, ceramics,
and •culpture, are 10 a.m. to 7
p m. Monday, May 11 to Friday,
May 15, and until 2 p.rn Satur-
day, May 16.

WCAL.'"liT.I.W.

Museum and the Museum of
Contemporary Art am will ••
othir mu. umi and performing
arte centers

The tour, tentatively wt for
Jun. 19-26, co- 01,783 per per-
lon (includes round-trip airfare
from Detroit) plus registration
co•t• including three hour•
tuition (0200 residents, $272
non-resident,), regiatration and
college feei, and textbook, All
tour participant, muot enroll in
Humanit- 204. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 462-4435.
Ill"KNO EVi

R.A L Y.- Redford Assisting
1*,cal Youth pre,ents *Speak No
Evil,». gripping drama about
the devastating effects of alco-
holism on the family, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, May 8 and Saturday•,
May 16,23 and 30, at the Red-
ford Community Center, 12121
Hemingway, next to Capital
Park, Radford.

Tickets are $5 adults, $3 stu-
dents. For more information, call
(313) 387-2775.

The original ®cript was written
by former Redford resident Mary
Koerchner and is performed by
students from Redford High
Schools under the direction of
Laura Gumina.

One in four children grow up
in a household with an alcoholic

family member. Alcohol is the
number one drug in high achools.
In addition to the public perfor-
mances. R.A.L.Y. 8 making this
play available to schools, treat-
ment centers, social work
department, addictions studies
departments, support groups,
and Alane Clubs. To book, call
(313) 387-2775.

CLU. ..3"1.0

Kay Rowe, painting instructor
and owner of Village Artists Stu-
dio in Plymouth, demonstrates
watercolor techniques at a Three
Cities Art Club meeting 7 p.m.
Monday, May 4 at the Plymouth

Township Cirk'* office on Ann
Arbor Road at Lilley

For more information, call
Jackie Daniel, at (734) 207-
1536

VillaB Artist, Studio of Ply-
mouth 01,brat-*ing with in
exhibit of water€olon May 1-31
at the downtown Farmington

Public Library, 23500 Liberty
Street. For information. call
(734) 465-1487.

I,cated in Plymouth'o Old Vil-
lage, the studio 0/fers initruction
in trinaperent watercolor, studio
time, exhibit opponunitiei, and
on-location painting.

Artists Ihown include Terry
Allor, Norine Berryman, Yvonne
Craig, Jan DeLucia, Jacqueline
Donahue, Pam Gro,•man. IAr-
raine Petro, Jan Rolaton, Kay
Rowe, Corrine Serrell. Nancy
Walls Smith, Dottie Thorne, and
Ann VanWagoner.

VAAL X-110

The Vi,ual Arts Aa,ociation of

Livonia presents its annual
Spring Art Exhibit and Sale May
4-29 at Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, east of Farm-
ington, muth of Five Mile.

A reception for the artists and
award, ceremony will be held 7
p.m. Friday, May 1. Nearly 100
art works will be on display in
the exhibit including paintings
and mixed media. Viewing houn

*adia®[
5°° Per

ew Admiss

ire 8:30 am to 5 pm. Monday
to Friday For more u:or,1ation,
call exhibit chmrporice Meli-
Snyder at (734) 591 1336

The Garden City Fine Arts
Association host: the second

part of a portrait demogistration
by Detroit artist Lin Baum 7

p.m. Wedne,day, May 6 at the
Maplewood Center in Garden
City The demonstration takeg
place during the monthly art
8-ciation meeting.

Baum will give art cluses in
your m«bum of choice beginning
1-4 p.m. Friday, June 5 for four
week, at The Art Gallery/Studio
in Garden City. She will also
teach portraiture beginning 6-9
p.m Wednesday, June 10, at the
gallery/studio. For registration,
call Norma McQueen at (734)
261-0379/513-4044

ART=AL'Allin uU

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council's Art Rental

Gallery holds a sale of part of its
inventory, 9 a.m to 9 p.m.
Wednesdays May 6,13,20, and
27 at the Joan Winkleman Cen-
ter for the Arts, 774 North Shel-
don at Junction, Plymouth.

This is a rare opportunity to
purchase fine original and repro-
duction framed art at very rea-
sonable prices. The gallery has

photographs of ita entire collec-
tion of more than 250 traditional

-I ---

Person Vy,£.
ion Fee

Joanne Poul,¢ 4 L.ema
ah- h.r -* Ma, 4 te Ju
at Miller'• Art C.,ter Gal

279 Weet NI Mth, rermdak...
A r,-0- for tho w-t <

tured im int•glio i.e••4•ee...
and Flowers tike. pla®i 7*k
p m Thurdal May 21 V..am¢
holl- ./. 9.m to I pm. but
day te Friday, until 8 p..,
Thursday, and 9 amto 5:3*

pm Saturday F. ink,matio
call (248)414-7070 -
CAU'/1-- 0

The Ann Arbor Art Fa,rm wK

looking foratreet performen i€
the -tival July 15-18 The Ant
Arbor Stmet Art Fair. M.h.*
Guild of Artists and Artimail
and the State Str- Ana AIG
Vair. who,pones the Ann A,b&
Art Pain, will have.ix po,i*
ing inalatthe kilval Groul*
and individuals who want tIX
submit materials for coasiderf
tim mu•t -d a tape or Hiip-
dix or video te arrive by ThurC
day, May 7 to: Attention: Anb
Arbor Art Fairm Perf€men. ca
Michigan Guild of Artists ant
Artisans, 118 North Fourth
Avenue, Ann Arbor. MI 48104

For information about requir-
ments for application. call (734;
994-5260

rjOINTHE
ATASPECIAL PREVIEW

"ONE OF THE BEST
FILMS OF THE YEAR!

A)-Ilkilill.¥ DIREC.li D. MAR\Ill.)liSLY Ag.ii G

age ftom a
c.?1.7/ 95.7

Music from page C 1
 1893. Her
114-1314.

playing def (tambourine) with an
Armenian ensemble in Atlanticsit City. He'd played trumpet in themarching band and classical and
jazz groups at Birmingham
Groves -but hated it." The kanun

to venture provided a challenge since few
mu•iciana played it. Topouziande of Miehi- Bought out musicians to study

Ters the new with including noted kanun

gan's Tow n player Jack Chalikian.
is the first =Whether I play fusion or

Ind feature whatever I project, it has that
nd bed and Armenian sweetness to it
,m Ypt,ilanti becauMe of the kanun. What can
has selected be done on the kanun can't be
any in the done on other instruments
n those with There'H a lot of half tones and
though she oemi tones in Armenian music
ialler B&Bx not in Western music that can be
litions. She played on kanun."
per protocol

Keeping the music alive
i is anecdo- The 28-year old business
tory of the man/musician started American
n and the Recording Productions in 1992 to
she points preserve Armenian and Middle

nent in all Ea,•tern folk music. In 1993, he
the accom - recorded "Memories of Armenia
zi and eon- and the Middle East" followed by
' list outlin- For the Children of Armenia.
uld know,

how many
aths, and a

neral state

for detailed

WHISPERER

Proceeds from the second release

went to a prenatal clinic within
the devastated earthquake
region of Armenia.

American Recording Produc-
tions now has a catalog of titles
it's since released. Topouzian
also sells musical instruments

including the oud, kanun and

dumbeg through the catalog
because he's interested in pro-
moting the music. The oud, a
Middle Eastern lute, is popular
in Armenian, Arabic, Greek and

Turkish music.

"If another person wants to
pick up an instrument, and if 1
can help, great. It keeps the
music alive."

If you can't attend the library
concert. the trio will also play
mini program8 Tuesday, May 5,
at the Bird of Paradise in Ann

Arbor and Saturday, May 9, at
Borders Books in Farmington
Hills.

If you have an interesting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arts. call (734) 953.
2145.

Remember when 25¢ bought a
Now old fashioned 25¢ prices

MAY 1st thru MAY
• 25¢ Bowling
• 25¢ Shoe Rental
. 25¢ French Fries

• 25¢ 10oz. Soft Drink

* You must participate in bowling to be eligibl,
Call bowling center for times and lane av

This Offer Good at These Loci

OXFORD LANES

2200 S Telegraph
CENTURY BOWL Dearborn

7345 Highland Road (313) 278-6800

Waterford

(148) e-4700 SUPER BOWL

45100 Ford Road

Canton

MERRI-BOWL 4 734) 459-6070

30950 Five Mile Road 19'

Livonia PLUM HOLLOW

(734) 427-2900 21900 W Nine Mile

Southfield

(248) 3534640

lot of fun?
are back!

10th

2 for 25¢ offers.

ailabilit v

itions:

SKORE LANES

22255 Ecorme }load

Taylor
(313) 2914220

TROY LANES

;0 E Square Lake 1
Tro,

(248) 8794122
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The FintRate Fund

Ths s-re accotrt works even hder for you When you open your

accouR w,th $10000 or more M new money' >oull edrn a tw¢her
rzte bed t the 13-V*ek Treary N Youl erloy car·®lete access to

Ar money mytrne you need fl FUft -0 be FDIC nflred

And youl get rt al -th no mor,th•, serwe feeL

5.00

The S...ior rforn-,ce Fund
Th•& 6Mng; accoul  s,enor  rrwl way When Mou open
Your account -th $25.000 n rew monee yju'll e-n a hifir

Interest rate ted to the 13-W- Tq,asury Bill That meant, when
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Some tips on
gifts for mom

BY DONNA MULCAHY

8/1/,Al.Warril

A Mit full of dandeliona, a big hug
and a kis•. That'i what rd like *r
Mother'a Day from my 2-pareld

But if she were older and had the

moneyto spend, I milht -h tr an-
Ihirt or oven alawn Iwing. ARer all, I
carried her fornine monthg changed
all th- m-y diapen. watched "Bar
ney and Frienda'

Anyway, that'i what that rd like br
Mother', Day. If you'te wondering
what topt your mom (ar the mother
of your child), ask her And if ihe won't
tell you, then here am i ide- If
she enjoy, wearing perfume, how
about a bottle of her favorite hairance
or one you think she might like?

Nortrom, at the
illOFflil Somenet Collection
C: in Troy, i, ohring

Eour hpance, that
were inspired by
mothers: Laila,

Jacqueline, White
Camellia and

Zaharoff. The price
for a 1.7-ounce bot-

tle range, from *48
. to *66

eeme Laila, created by
NULCANY Geir Ness for his

mother, has the
fresh clean •cent of

Norwegian mountain flowers. Jacque-
line, a warm and inviting fragrance
featuring White Lily, Chin- Orchid
and Indian Waterlily, wu created by
Jean-Jacqge. Diener, in honor of his
wife and daughter

White Camelia, in,pired by the
founder of the Ho- of St. John and
her daughter, includ- note, of natural
jasmine, Bulgarian Roae, peony and
amber. Zaharoff, featuring jasmine,
other floral and Oriental note•, wu
developed by George Zaharoff u a

I tribute to the undying love his great-
/randfather had for a beautiful
woman.

Tbil time of year,you can find,-e
great coimetic gift paekage, They
umually itart over $20. If you don't
know whocarries your mom'I favorite
make-up, this may help. Hud,on's car
rie• Borghese, Cardeaux, Clinique,
Elizabeth Arden. Estie Lauder and
Lancoma Jicob,on'* carrie, Clinique,
Estee Lauder, Chanel. Lancome, Guer-
lain, Trish McEvoy, Erno Lazlo, Clar-
in, and YSO.

Why not pamper your mom with
scented soapo, moisturizing lotions
and other Iuch things from The Body
Shop, which hu locations in Birming-
ham, the Somerset Collection and
Twelve Oak, Mall in Novi. Custom
made gift buket, start at about $25
You al,o can lit itylihchrome cad-
dies, filled with an aimortment of
shower g•11 or,oape, for $12 to $15.

For the mom-to-be, you could get
bust-firming :el, stretch-mark tonie oil
or immatherapy product* hm $12 to
$69.50 at A Pea in the Pbd in Birming-
ham, or a gift certificate that'i good
there and at Mimi Maternity/Mater-
nite locatione at Laulli Park Mace in
Livonia, Twilve Ooks and the Somer-
.t Collection.

Jewelry is alway, nice, especially
when it comes hm, say, Bailey Bank,
& Biddle in Birmingham or TINany a
Co. at thi Se,ner- Collection. At Bai-
ley Banks & Biddle, you can get a
birth-ne ring from *150'on up and
collectible, iuch u Lladro figurines
and Waterford er,•tal. which are popu-
lar Mothets Day lifU, aaid mal- con-
iultants Timothy G. Hanks and Lia
Marie Van Houen.

At Bloemom, in Birmingham, you
can pt beautiful oilk floral arrange
minta, indoor table-top water foun
tains, toplariae, *-h eut bouqu/ts f
turing gotic nowersind more.

Mother'a Day is one of thi busi-t
dayi of the year at Clyde Smith *
So- 01,0.h... aad Geden Coiiur
in Wedland, iaid Barbarm (Smith)
Stroag, enedthe m=I- ith• 114
wm irm, wh hu hon la * A--
ly lince 1834.

.p.0- mah . d."f , 'h. .ke
their m#h- •hal//I d *m
foot thi bill *-pip 1 th-

mothon plek .0-0,
the mr ,/ there

indud, tok- of

010.0
. in th,

F

Dressing for success ian't such a formal process
anymore.

Yes, the dark suits and power ties are still visible,
but more and more workplaces are finding happier
employees and increased productivity with a simple,
relaxed casual dre- code - it'g all part of what the
20- or 30-mmethings are demanding in today's work-
place u they impooe their own standards of "dressing
for succe-:

"Casual Fridays, have spilled over to just about any
day in the workplace,» says David Wetsman, owner of
ARTICLE II in Birmingham.

Weuman is capitalizing on what he sees u more
than a fa,hion trend. He believes salel of the casual
stylings of men's sport•wear is in the beginning stage
of a huge upward spiral, with a trend away from the
etrictly formal in workday settings as well as in
relaxed after-hours dining and entertainment activi-
ties

Hil •tore, ARTICLE II, offers only the cooly casual
styles of men's shirto, pants, sweaters, jackets, shoes

New• of special Ivents for shoppers u included
in this calendar. Send information to: Mall. &
Mainstreets, clo 'rhe Obeeruer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or
Nx (248) 644- 1314. Deadline: Wedne*lay 5 p.m. for
publication on Sunday.

m-AY, MAY S
i....0.

Free legal advice for families, opon,ored by Oak-
land County Bar A-ociation with more than 100
volunteers on hand. Booths, displays and law-
related demonstratioaa.

TW-Twelve Mall. 12 Mile /Thlegraph. Southfield.
048) 353-4111.

IV, NAY 4

Great fun and exerciae for menior citizens 11 a.m.

to 2 p.m. Music, dancing and refreshments. New-
comers welcome.

Whstland Cent,r. Wayne/Warren. (313) 425-5001.
4

.

E,cada Spring '98 special order collection at an
inlbrmal modeling with a ,pecial repre,entative
Sak, Fifth Avenue, Duigner Sport,wear, -cond
noor Monday and Tu-day, May 4-5, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Somer- Coll,ction South. 84 Biaver/Coolidge.
Th>,t
(248) 643-9000

National hdoration of Mu,ie Chtb, will pr.,ent
a weeklong muaical col•bration during national
mwic wook. Live perfbrmances daily by local
Ichool and commuty Fou at Ciater Court

2,1-nude, Mon 12 Mile /lil.,raph South/Wd.
(248)363-4111

Vi- the Spring 1998 Collection at the Heidi
Wei-l Trunk *how. Noiman Marcui, Couture
Salon - 3. Monday and Tu-day, May 44. From
10-, 4 1. ,

n South. 11* Beav,r/Codid

four

/1,"'was•00•Ce wher•I,"a
customer, could /0 th./ clothes. 1
live •P W..dne -HI -d Vil to
wodc -d ocked thi stori wmothe
qudity, *fordi* clothil tlit I
./0.1 tow-Z'

David Wetsman

Article II owner

and belts by American and European designers in a
hassle-free buying environment.

Wetsman, 32, is in the forefront, according to
Valerie Steele, editor of Fashion Theory: The Journal
of Dress, Body and Culture, who sees men and women
happiest when dressing in their own kind of look. The
trend to casual has Ieen menswear sales go up 21%

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

dermatologists available in the mall'g Community
Room for consultations. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m

Liuonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt. (248) 476-
1160.

AY, MAY 7
Wardrobing-minar

Liz Claiborne Seminars feature dresses and
oporswear, commentated by Liz Claiborne special-
iot, Heather Guild. Liz Claiborne Misses Dept.
12:30 p.m.

Hud,on'z Twelve Oaks. 12 Mile / Noui. Noui. (248)
348-9438.

n."*Show

View the Spring 1998 Collection at the Halaton
Trunk Show. Neiman Marcus, Couture Salon on 3.
Thunday and Friday, May 7-8. From 10 a.m. to 4
P.m.

So,per- Collection South. Big Beaver/Coolidp
Doy. (948) Ge-3300

PIINY, IAY I
Silver Eam,ving 

Have your Save the Children® or Mary Engel-
breit *terling,ilver jewelly pureha- engraved for
that perthet Mother Day gift Engravers available
in the Women'o Jewelry Dept. 1-3 p.m.

Hud-'4 Ocklend Mall. 14 Mile/John R Troy.
(248) 897.2200.

Mit Wynne Savit one i three ditorg wh-
*ding dlver, gold and cubic zirconia work, con-
tinue to influence American jewelry de,ign.
Noiman Marcuo, Acce-orie, on 1. Friday and Sat-
urday, May 8-9. From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Somer- CoU,ction South. B,0 8,au,r/Coolidit
De. 048) 643-3300

Mall Mugical•

In celebration of National Music Week, program,
aponsored by Farmington Musicale and Evola
** Il••, including Bribrman- by pianieti,
I./.44/gra, Wn-4 •-1- U.
9-0.A-·ave 1*CtionB will bi hild Friday and Bat-

 utua„ .,lay 8,9. Noon-8 Im

Edge of a
trend:
David

Wetsman of i
Birming.
ham'°s

ARTICLE 
II, stocks
all of the 1

levels of
«casual" 1
attire for
the 20-to-

30-some-
things
crowd.

,

across the country overthe last 7 years.
More than just a proponent of the casual look,

Wetsman gave up his law practice to practice what he
preached when ne opened his own Birmingham store
six months ago.

"There was no place where I, as a customer, could
buy these clothes," he said. I gave up wearing suits
and ties to work and stocked the store with the quali-
ty, affordable clothing that I prefer to wear.*

He has an enlarged definition of what is =casual
that is reflected in the choices available at his store:
"Relaxed doeen't mean it's not stylish," he points out.

Mixing and matching sports coats, blazers,
sweaters, can provide just about any appropriate
level of informality for the casual dresser - right up
to, but not quite, 'formal.-

ARTICLE II (the =uniform commercial code' - a
name stemming from Wetsman's legal background), is
at 138 W. Maple Rd. Open M-S, 10-6, Thursday, 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone: (248) 645-5858.

Livonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt. (248) 476-

1160.

Wardrobing,eminar
Liz Claiborne Seminars feature dresses and

sporswear, commentated by Liz Claiborne special-
ist, Heather Guild. Liz Claiborne Dress Dept. 12:30
P.m.

Hudion'# Oakland Mall. 14 Mile /John R. Troy.
(248) 597-2200.

SATImDAY, IAY I

Kid• aft; -d e,IRB

A demon,tration of the latest arts and craft kits

available at Neiman Marcus is part of an arts and
crafts day for children, ages 5-10. Children's Level
2. From 1 to 3 p.m.

Somer»et Collection South Big Beaver/Coolidge
Troy. (248) 643-3300.

AY, MAY U
Health*Rama Bonus

Project Helth-O-Rama Bonus Dayi, for those age
18 or over, provides free, confidential testing and
Bervices, including height-weight, blood pressure,
hearing, vision, glaucoma, nutrition counseling,
pulmonary function, medication counseling, podia-
try, and Health Education literature and displays.
Optional te,ts are al•4 available for nominal
fe=.Co-,ponaored with Bot•ford General Hospital
Wedne,day and Thunday, May 13-14, 10 a.m.-6
P.m.

Liuonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt. (248) 476 2
1160.

IImIDAY, -¥ 14

Waidiel,blie,Idijar
Lim Claiborne Beminar, feature dreises and

spor,wear, commentated by Lis Claiborne opecial-
imt, Heather Guild. Elisabeth Dept. 1:00 p.m

Hudion'*, Somerset Collection. Big
Beauir/Cootidge. Troy. (248) 816-4000

OATU-AY, -7 U

Wardrobing-minar
Lia Claiborne Seminars feature dre•le• and

"porswear, commentated by Liz Claiborne •Pecial-
ist, Heather Guild. Eli,abeth Dept. 1:00 p.m.

H•don'*, Bomer,•t Colliction. Bil
B.-r/Coolid. T, (248) 816-4000

Relaxed fashions

Casual Fridays spill over to'just about any day

f-.1
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RETAIL DETAILS Brenda the Babe pick is
Fashion Crime winner

Sew Elont luncheon ly mieting 9.30 a.m., Wedne,dq, May 13
t- C in thi lowir 1-1 audi-ium of Weittand

Spring fashion, •ewn by member• ofTh, Shopping Conter on Wit W•ma. The
It took a 'hal, ly' all. I'll f.hion I.-0,. ;A i Sewing Guild - pet of a com- Shopping Center en-ral- the- inter-

but P.uli- Curti. d Troy pieked 8,•ada th• 44I K TUe *tum i. d.dic-d to 4,4.. read.r. loc- so„,0. /6, Aard. bined noon luncheon and 1 p.m fuhion uted in walki* lor misrd- by 090•i:AS it• 0,A ad ®,uio q , w,,_ i th, 06•--r * 4-to-/ind m,rchandi... if you'ue -n any of tAi ium in your retail ihow at Olde World Canterbury Village, do- in the morninp to walker• begin-
E-=tries trime of Fable.' 00.-t kituridtr.wk (or 60,0ment) ple-. call WA,n Can / Andf (248) 90+2008· an Jodyn Red in Orion Township, Satur- ai at 7:00 a.m through Arcade 2. Mall in A„ir. ,---•-4. 4-62- t.b.a Slowly and clearly, leaw your name. number and ..e.-cq, and y. day, May 9. Ticke• an $30 Call the ASG walking Inds at 10 a.m. Paidine, an Art Ed.cat- Zmd.- of Way. ;spudd m your :nput in nist Sunday'o column. Thank You.' at (248) 288-3173, or Sh-e McKee (248)

391-3708 for detaili State Una,ersity Ind a Mtir,4 D*troit Public : 
Whatwelound: Beadwon€ denio Sch-1 .0-*tb, -th, 1 6- and a Troy !

r,lillot- 2-11 20 Fin.an of Supply 1020 S. Old Woodward Birmingha& (248) 642-6330 or 6012 Patlo furniture bonanza Karen Ro.i of Kann'. Kmatiogis ,... .All *0.0 really Initi.4,48 . i
• 8,-UN -a• Br correspondence can I found at Gail'§ Office

ng. -nt, a d,monstration o< North American h,ad I &mer- 10• that ihop-Telegraph Bloomfield Twp. (248) 626-4700
Conaignment Interi- of Northville hu Indiin headwork er,ation, *om noon to 5 ping spr/07 ,aid husband

• The fogle..hower mirror can be found at Bed Bath & Beyond ture from a well-known pool and patio con Indian Art Gallory and Trade CAnter. A. for the -Crime of Fash- r

. 00.-n Ticket clothes can be found at all Mervyn store•. purch-d a huge inventory of patlo furni- p.m., Sunday, May 17 at the North Ameri- Mich•.1
3LE

and Sharper Image at Somerset Collection or Twelve Oaks. for a cat- retailer in time for a spicial Mother, Day 26161 W. Six Mile Road. Redford. The ion- ::ks .log 800-34+4444
offering. A selection of chain, table•, cush- Gallery i• a coniortium of native arti- · Well, it couldn't have been . fthe • Target. and Meuer in Westland, Canton and Chadwick'e of ions and lounges are f.t.•red at subetan- and entrepreneurs offering authentic Debbi. th. Dot/, because. a.Bodon 800-525-6650 carry Zena jeans
tial discounts in an out,ide parking lot di- North American Indian art, cran, and Detective 8- CRic diee-red, i. Found Mary Kaye shadow and a Teddy RuIpin teddy bear and play, at their store in the Hight.J L.k- trade goode and ,ervices. Call (313) 387- anthe du- in hor mom at the ,d' the game Park & Shop
Shopping Center, on W. 7 Mile Rd. in 6930 for more information. Tow-ad --6- The Sh. ;• For Edith the girdle, can be found in the J.C. Penny spring and Northville. 'for ,nlner catalog. . ;- f=* in Downtown Birmingham. : f

Nohed, wh, .hop, tben could 9. Old M-1.- Shoes can be found through Massey'i catalog 800-
462-7739 or the Tog Shop 800- 342-6789
• A dre•• man-quin can be found through Celebration Fantastic

catalog 800-236-3272
• Size 12 Bhoes at Magnifete at Fairlane Mall and Tretorn shoes at

Kohl'% Summit Place Mall.

Weh all looking for:

• Becky from Livonia wants Almay Moisture balance eye cream.
• A twin comforter for a child Power Ranger theme for Mary.
• Jane and Eleanore are looking for a little girl'e wooden ironing

• For Melanie a Presto brand continuous Corn Pepper "Popcorn
Now" 00481001.

• Sally of Livonia I looking for a child's book King and I it is
about a King who has 3 ions it ia from the late 50's.
• Someone who shirpens knives in the Livonia, Plymouth, West-

land area for Fran.
• Rubi Glo for Teresa

• And Fo,ter Beans

• A Fuller Brush distributor for Kathy
• Mens' Iocks Duro Fresh and old Avon bottles for Marilyn of

Livonia

• Kimberly is looking for the album or 45 record of a Canadian
band CHILOWAC.

• Kay is looking for Flush Cupe
• 0-r Meyer little plain (baby) hot dogs for Gail
• For Ginny, Leanora Mattingley Weber Beanie Malone books

Kathie Rooe Balford Ieries

• Maxine wants an enamel roasting pan 9x12 ' and 7 3/4 " high
• Gertrude is looking for a child's book called My Big Red Ball

and machine washable Haggar 42 Inng suits or Beparates
• Patricia is looking for a 1989 color photos of the Northern

Li*6
• I- Ann wants a toy Terrifb,ing Hydra (from the Hercules line

of Disney toyi)
ook, • Marian wants the recipe for Chicken Cbop Suey like in Chi-
it he A-e r-taurants (does not have Boy sauce).
ttore • Don wants long ornamental gla •tring beadi (to hang in an

archway).
ould •John wants the lining to a Damey Ceramic Crock pot 6 qt
luits • My Sin perfume for Lisa.
uali- • Beth would like replacement handles for dainle- steel pans

• Yvette wants Mackie Shaving Balm made in Canada
tual" • Jane wants headbands used during exercise by DASHA
tore • Ann is looking for gold or silver ehaind pendants inexpensive
)Ut. br kids
ers, • Nan cosmetics for Devorra.
iate • Sharon of Southfield is looking for a 1992 Hallmark porcelain
t up Caro-el hone

• For Sheldon, Red Foot Powder; used to be able to buy it at Cir-
cle Drugs in Madison Hgts

-a   • btee Lauder Moisture Balances Translucent face powder in
0, is Champagne Beige #4.
,, 10 , Anne Marie is looking for plaitic mesh bags with metal han-

dle, 14x14 inches in different colors for preschoolers.
• Douglas is looking for soft swirl frozen yogurt by Colombo.
* Margaret is looking for a Maple Junior High (Dearborn) year-

book from 1943
o Jodie wants Black Diamond Old Fort cheese in 3 or 51b

rounda

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

i

Stay tuned to mall happenings in

Floor store moves
Modern Floon, an indepe:Id,nt 0-,top

[ills offers a shop for Boor coveriy» and inter,or de•ign
/ to buyers hu moved into a n- 8.00064. fL location
Rvailable in at 1145 N. Pontic Trail in Walled Lake.

Des to make Founded 22 yean •gom a nnallish nearby
remind you shopping center location, Modern Floors
but al,0 br carries a complete ,election of Carpet One
mother, god- carpets; hardwood, laminate and no-wax
anyone who vinyl flooring• u well as ceramic and com-
0 For infor- mercial tile. In ita new location, the stor•

i• open Monday, Thursday and Friday
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Tuesday and
Wednesday, 9 a.m.-6p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Their phone

i its month- i• (248) 624-0333.

e closing, but ...
ad Sherm's, since they me a lot of
ih the same customers.

is Hannah Rooe i currently hav-ing a sale to clear out iN mer- 
es chan€lise.

1 EaMIT
n-

'if#;72\
9 LEATHER BOTTLE INN illlllki

Complete coverage
Tamara Spa of Farmington }

*Mother of the Year" certificat

of any of its gift certificates (i
any denomination), and promil
it an -unforgettable- giR. They
the gift is not just for mom=
mother-to-be, wife, aunt, stept
mother, great grandmother or i
has been like a mother to you
mation, call (248) 855-0474.

Mall walkers meet
Westland Walkers Club hold

Hannah Ros

Boutique shoppers worri,
about where to go when Hannl
Rose closes at the end of th

month don't need to worry.
They can head a few stor

down in the Bloomfield Plaza.

Hannah Rose, an upecale co
temporary women's clothit
store in Bloomfield Township,
going out of business. But i
style of clothes will now be cap
ried at neighboring Roz &
Sherm. For the last 20 years,
Roz & Sherm has catered to a

mature chentele of women, car-
rying unique clothing, evening
gowns, shoes and

Its sister store. Hannah Roae,
opened six years ago, to meet the
needs of a younger, more con-
temporary crowd. Both stores
were opened by Sherman- *ad
Rosalind Becker Rosalind Beck-

er died Oct. 1 from Parkinion's

Disease.

Annie Frank, longtime buyer
for both stores, said it makes
sense to consolidate Hannah
Rose merchandise at Roz &

A- &-S.,
8.44¢4

10--34'

Farmin#en Hill•

'19,96.-
R„.rve Ne-!

(248) 474-4800
--

do-h.thing
Shoot, Stict ....... a *chnicality, but i

would Fe-in ,-of Chies *=Iial s,-pects- on ,
any f-hion crime,rring in th, 0615 juri,dic- i
ti-,d=pite ti fct that h.-Id not p-ibly 
have drive hm Som--  16 Mik and Maple 
in only two minutes during the Woodward j
Diam Cru-. even in a F.rari

Am 6• S-, th, Sm-ch, Vich, the Vamp and ;
Portiathe hot.£-ive, all-••drebon, butonly ;
your usual high-minded career gal• who didn't ;
haveany choicebuttokeep up with f-hion by ;
ihopping atth'£'dhien elm"'r ef Michi'IL They '
were juit in the right placi, at the wl,Elg time.

Al for Brenda. Pauline says the titeff /11,:
-that one just look, like ...bed, who would i
commit a fashion crime.- .

And for a •*i•e#minatin' gal like Pauline, that», i
good enough-and legal enough- 10, um!

Book her, Dan-O Came dooed' - -

DOME & EAJOV
MOTDIC'S DAY BCUMCH 0 6

AT SUMMIT ON Tnt PARK 1 i
For k.*46-&1 £  '

734-397-6800 .1.328
46000 5..n-1 Pa.6.0. I11

ill'rs,-
IA-. -. $13.05 1 ;

1610.-, S.951
lu.=10............... .ZE i

CARVED ASr,EEF

SH .ASSORIED -EADS

-ED CHUSES -CARVED NIESH •

ADI SMOKED HAM 

»4 ·PEEL LEAr SHR,W 5
ACUORwr · FINCM TOAST

I STARTS AT 4:00 PM

-a bad • Lhoda

ggested-(714)261-5500

DAYS AT 11 AJA.

S.day, May 10• 10....6..
(Last Reservations ar 5:30 p.m.)

Prime Rib of Beef

Herb Roast & Broasted Chicken .

7.......Al
Piesh Vegetables. A-ort Pas-

Beef & Pork Lain

Peel & Ear Shrimp ... 'ad
Breakfast Items (til 2 p.m.)

Sweet Table & Bread Displ,y Served
Inchides a MimoN (ril 2 pm.)
(Or,•41 Ju.. a 8-M# G.kt.,11 "All-You-Can-1

Adults $14.95 · CHICKEN

SALAD BAR ·DAM
Children 10& under $8.95

FltESH VEGETABLES · ASSC
C *ild,¥1 X *,wl wdrr m¥ hri

DESSERT TABLE ·SAUS

Reservations · FRESH FRUIT . BACC

EGGS ·SAUS
Requested

DINNER MENI
Call_(2481424-2420

36071 11-
Let Us Cater Your  - Rese,vations Su,

GEaduation Party! OPEN 71

20300 F=,dill= R.1 • Liv..b. 111 C.-4 1-*0 -

JI. S.48.6.'d .......
......

.1

PASTA

4.. -a- Th• 11-• *-4-,«8 Ce,4 0-

your Sunday Observer

f 0- 74 766 Eede<*44*.....0 1
1 +2.6// 769/4 .t/Le-
J , SAN MARINO GOLF COURSE

26614 Hal,ted Rold • 5. of N Mile

....................

. MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH.
SUnday, May loth • 10:30 am-3:00 pm ,

Rewn,alions Req,wited

I Adults $13.95 •Children $6.95 0-loyru O
....................

248-476-5193
OPEN FOR LUNCH * DINNER MON -FRI. tel am-t» pm

Enjoypeat breakfast specials
Sat. 6 Sun. morninis, 0 a.m.

FRIDAY FISH FRY - ALL YOU CAN EAT!
$6.95 5:00 - 9:30 pm -/.

41/

Garric.
Oh'ss.
The Ford Honors Program

loin Us For...

Mother's Day Brunch..
Ginopolis' Parthenon

Illy -illilll Eggs. bacon, sausage, home Med poutoes,
Illk//9I Lylill French tomt, fruit Strues fresh fruit coolue,,
 bro-es, baked goods, pastnes, baget and

crearn cheae, can,d ham, roast s,Ibin beel,

ulad, sealood ulad, tuna salad and chicken salad

(12 and und.)

Call For Your
Reservation Now .............. 734-45 3-44SS

8 14900 led, 10- (between M-14 and 5 Mile) • PFlll,PA
Inside the Compuware Sports Arena

COMPLEMENTARY VALET

OPEN TO PUBLIC

.

Mother's Day Brunch
'16" Adults

Noon-6pm • '6" Children
Call and make your reservations today!
Re-t beef Au Jus • Honey hked Ham• Chkken Veronique

0-60,1 Ne•,burg• Bed St,o,onoff • Wild Mu,hroom Fe,ruc ini
Medley of Ve,etables • Roir Pilaf

Dmi,11 /=*,6 TrufAes by Chef Remy • Choidate [),pped
0-8•berr,n • Cho,0.NM--• Ch§-ke ./R.pberry S-e

1-11 MI-, var- y I•-lable

 I* 6•14 you )00,*,1* di-¥ 10• lunth or dinnel,n . c.ual

•-10- of Ch.# Remy 8//ily

Our NEW Piano Bar Houn:

4-=a • 7<04 Lunh...Mon.-Fri. 12 50-2: 40pm
b 11 9111'11118 9 Dinner Mon -Tues 7pm-10pm
1-i 410:a#=11  -d Wod -3.. 7.-Midnight
4/2//5/6/W•U"//07,12*,600 u

- -WOODLANDS ,GOLF COUN

MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH
May 10th • 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

1„0* Adults 116.95

Children *6.95

Under 5 Years...Free
RESERVATIONS REQUESTED.

7 4 1-72')-1177

39670 Econe Road • Van Burm 14.. 1/4 Mile E. of 1-275
Grill Room Open for Lund, Mon.-Sun. 1*30 A.M. - 1:30 PM.

UM b

t Award Recipient

urday
y 9,6 p.m.

Tickets stattat $15 73476e538

University Musical Society Ann Arbor

;i 4 4 0,11

... I

1
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Exchange student discovers spirit of Finland
fcaittin KUkka . :A. da..Al.r

of K,nneth and Barbam Kilkka
4 Wemt Bloomilild and a junior

: A Bloom,eld Hill. I.ah.r High

rUN IUEA
,

w icebreaker ship Sampa
rough the 12-foot ice of¢
ut of Finland, I •tood in
w and turned my fac*

i t,ward the wind and the sun,!
treflecting onthepaththat had

brought me hen u an achange
Itudent on an academic year inf
this arctic atmolphere.

Nothing I had experienced u a
- 1 16-year-old student at Bloom-

field Hilli Lah,er High School
had prepared me directly for the
plunge I wu about to take - first
intothi new culture and within

moment, now, into the waters of

the Gulf of Bothnia clad only in
an insulated, orange wet-suit.
Surrounded by tourist• from
many countri- and my Finniah
host father, I held my breath and
jumped off the edge of the ice
into the buoyant Bea.

Perhape there 9 no better way
to experience a country and a
culture than in thi, method open
exclusively to teenagen - diving
right in u an exchange student
living in a family. After a won-
derful •ummer in Germany I a
Youth for Understanding (YFU)
exchange student, I committed
myself to spending my junior
year of high Bchool in Finland,
the land of my great-grandpar-
ents.

In August of last year, I
arrived in Finland with 32 other

students from various countriee

who would al,0 spend the year
here with YFU After a week of

orientation, language learning
and Iome fun together, out fami-
1-anived totake us to our new

h='el.

*, new parents, Kari and
Maija Lii.a Korhonen, quickly
made nii feelat-ea, wehead,

ed toward the northern city of
Oulu, a modern city of 100,000
on the edge 4 Lapland and the

Arctic Cirel/. *ogether with
their children, iny new si,ter,
Laura (14*nd Terhi (3) and
brother Kari (12), we live in a

charming older home located in
a ple-nt area ne•r my echool.
Through my sibling*,Ilearn the
mo,t Finnib beca- they are m
patient and willing to teach. My
younge,t Iiiter teache, me
Finnimh word, while I teach her
the color• and animal• in

Engli.h.
Daily life with a new family

has brought me many familiar
routines: ochool, homework,
daily chere, and good times with
friends. But there have been

many adjustmento, too. The lan-
guage wi challenging at first,
but since 00 many people spoke
English, it was never a major
problem.

Classes at my high school,
Kastellin Lukio, are taken in a
•ix-week cycle followed by exami
then a new echeduk in the nat
cycle. In the beginning, I wa,
able to eelect clal- where lan-

guap skills were not m impor-
unt, auch a• computeri, art,

..

0-

il#LUUJU,tb

EU"Opi
7 -GHTS 7 NIGHTS

.....

 NORWEGIAN-

CAn

tthi

004

e bo

.d

music, gym, Englioh, German,
Swediah. Now, u I have become

more proficient, I have been able
to take phy. ics, math, geogra-
phy, Finnish and other more
challenging courses.

The relati-hip with teachers
here is much more casual than

at home Teachers wear jeans
and sweatshirts u the students

do and are addressed by their
first names or simply u -Teach-
er:

The most exciting school tradi-
tion I have participated in was
the Tanhojen Tanuit,» the Old
Dance, held in February. Plan-
ning for this prom-like event
began in September when stu-
dents began inviting their part-
ners and planning their attire.

In February, the senior class
completei clamaes and begins
months of individualized study
for their final exams before grad-
uation. At that time, the junior
class becomes the 'Old,7 the
oldest cla. at the .chool.

To celebrate, the junion have
a dance where they dres, in
clothea from earlier centuries

and dance the dance, of bygone
eral: walt-, polonai- and n
on. My date and I ipent many
morning, at the special dance
classe, preparing for the event,
often laughing at our awkward-
nes, while a vociferous old

woman taught us the precise
-Pe.

My hoet mother worked many
hours, making me a stunning

For th,
who M
settle j
checki

thafs j

around.

purple and silver Renaissance-
style gown that I hope to wear
again next year at one of
L/li/er'. dances.

The night of the dance was
magical, meeing all my friendi
traniformed into ladie• and gen-
tlemen from another era. We

danced the whole evening in the
ballroom and then went to a teen
club to eat and dance to music of

our own generation.
I feel fortunate to be able to

experience Finnish traditions
lik. thii that tourist, never see,
but I have al,0 enjoyed many of
the more typical tourist activi-
tie,.

or: Caitlin

Kilkka

and

Finnish

host father
Kari
Korhonen

prepare to
embark on
the ice-

breaker

Sampo
cruising
the Arctic
Circle.

A */,4 11

r farmer shows Caitlin

On two *ki trips to Lapland,
one with my family and one with
the YFU students, I enjoyed the
pristine beauty mountains,
forests, lakes and river, My
family stayed in a lovely cabin at
the iki -ort Yllas. Downhill or

cross-country skiing filled our
daym. Sometimes, we faced bru-
tal early morning temperatures
of 25 below zero, but the after-
noon sun and evening sauna
gave welcome warmth. ARer sit-
ting in the sauna at 170m
degrees, it truly feels good to
step into sublero temperatures
outside on the deck ofeven bathe
in the snowbank as my host

 Checking-from StandardWith Free Homeownefs

Aederal Bank you get a
:hecking account that's
more than free. You get
value-added extras that

father did. After the ,auna and
than a fow -- cooked over
the open Are, one feele at peace
with the world.

In the nearby town of Kemi, I
embarked on my icebreaker in
the world.

Also there, we visit* the
Lumi Linna, or Snow Cutle, a
huge edifice of •now housing an
art gallery, chapel, restaurant
an,1 A,il,Iren'* play area. Out on
the ice nearby, one could lee dog
teams mushing to a nearby
island and alio parasailers being
pulled by snowmobiles. The
Snow Castle, an annual event in
Kemi, i, different each year.
With more than 1,300 feet of
walls riling up to 30 feet high,
the 1998 castle wal designed by
architecture student• at the Uni-
versity of Oulu. The pews in the
peaceful chapel pews were made
blocka of ice covered with rein-
deer akins.

While I have enjoyed experi-
encing Finnish traditions, I
know that it i. equally important
to share our American culture

with my Finnish family and
friends.

On Halloween, my English
teacher asked me to show the

class how to carve a pumpkin
and said she would bring the
supplies. As far as I knew there
were no pumpkina in Finland,
but she proudly brought in some
old newspapers, a knife and vet
etable resembling an overgrown
cucumber which she smugly

Call Ht
- Golden West -

15 Days 0===r.
Tour California'I Co-Ilne,

Yolemili, Sin Franci,co

m-/.Mo/,lil*174*1»*/Wl:Ill-Ch
00" Ca,ea. 4 -f C-li"W'.0.'le

Mklmma;= c*

And well include even more v

incentives:

· a book filled With valuable St

coupons
·50 freechecks

· check buy-back of up to $10
from another bank„

announced was a -summer

pumpkin.» I dutifully car¥id the
*trange veptable, lit a candie
and watched it catch =Rredur-

ing my little *peech about Hal-
loween traditioi.

A, the yearg- by, Itreasure
themanyexperienc-Ihavehad
and look forward to more to

come: a boat trip to Sweden with
the other YSU •tudents, the

Midsummer Night holiday in
June, vacation my family here
and frienda. When I return home

in July, I know that my ti- will
continue with the warm and

friendly people here who have
come to mean.much tomi.

That'§ cold: Caitlin Kilk-

ka floats in her insulated
suit in the Arctic waters

off the Coast of Finland.

O,1-ni·l
- SouthWest -

15 Days
*fo-

$1099
Tour Southern Calomle

Ad':01'.8 N,val

L- .'i...Laul'.'0' L- M...# .-0

0./m--'.m©1-0-

tal C*.49. Fully 1--4 1•1• 01

1-800-968-7626
Fun Fllted Vacations Since 19§71

Rnd-r. A Ispland reindee

1.

alue-addedr-
andard Federal

m't
for unused checks

make your account worth even more. Like,

irement to have your mortgage with Standard Federal to
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Sayi ng good bye
Grid coach retires

Golfers win
Canton High took a narrow 213-224

victory over Farmington Thursday.
Playing at Hilltop in Plymouth,
Cauie Jemison led the Chiefs with a

round of 49.

Laura Cunniffe shot 52 for Canton,
Katie Perry had a 53 and Stephanie
Unger a 59.

Whalers

Plymouth Whalen' rookie David
Legwand was named the Ontario
Hockey League's Player of the Year
Thur*lay.

Legwand, a Grosse Pointe native,
had already been named the league's
Rookie of the Year u well as a first-

team OHL All-Star. He led all rookies

in scoring this seamon with 54 goals
and 51 misti for 106 points

Igwand ia expected to be among
the National Hockey League's top
picks in its amateur draft this June.

Award winner
Canton High School graduate

Stephanie Edgerton recently earned
the «Coaches Award" from Northern

Michigan University. Edgerton was a
member of the Wildcats' basketball
team last winter. She earned the

award for her contributions on and

off the court,» according to the univer-
sity

Soccer

Canton Chaos under 16 boys soccer
team won the Johnson City Invita-
tional Soccer Tournament in Johnson

City, Tennessee on April 26. The
Chaos went undefeated, scoring 13

goals and allowing just three. Team
players include: Dan Amos, Justin
Ballard, Joshua Brooks, Jeff

Chrzanowski, Scott Duhl, Pat Grinin,
Jon Johnson, KiM McKee, Jean Pelti-
er, Chris Podolak, Chris Price,
Andrew Rea, Jeff Shelby, John Smith,
Brett Stinar, Matt Russler and Jon
Wurts. The team was coached by
Danny Rea.

After more than a decade at the helm

of Canton High's football team, Bob
Khoenle is hanging up his whistle.

The winningest coach in Chiefs' his-
tory made the decision in mid-April. A
replacement is expected to be named
early next month.

I've been doing this for 33 years,"
Khoenle said of coaching. l'here comes
a time when you have to step down. I
felt this was the time.'

He took the job in 1987 after serving
as an assistant coach for eight Beasons.
Under Khoenle, the Chiefs posted a 51-
59 record and made the state playoffs
in 1990.

*He took a program that wasn't very
strong,» Canton High Athletic Director
Sue Heinzman said, 'and turned it
around. He did a very good job.

He was our most successful coach

and did a nice job with the kids."
Khoenle is proud of his legacy at

Canton.

In 25 years,» he said, we've only
had four winning seasons. All of those
were in (my) era. We set new heights
for the program."

The district is currently accepting
applications for the position and will do
so until May 22. Heinzman said a

replacement should be named by early
June.

A dozen assistants worked under

When your starting pitcher holds the
other team to two runs, it usually
means a win.

Khoenle last season. Thus far, Heinz-

man *aid, none have applied for the
job.

But that could change,- she added.
An Ohio native, Khoenle hu spent

his entire life in athletics.

He was an all-state performer in
football, basketball and baseball in
Massillon, Ohio as a high acl,ooler.
Khoenle went on to play football at
Purdue Univergity for four seasons.

His coaching career began shortly
after his playing days were over.

Khoenle made stops in several Ohio
suburbs before moving to Michigan in
the mid 19700. He interviewed to be

Canton's head coach shortly after the
move, but wound up as an assistant.

The Chiefs had very little succe,8 on
the gridiron prior to Khoenle. Indeed,
the hchool was better known for its

prowes, on the baseball diamond and
in other sports.

But that slowly changed under
Khoenle.

In his third Mason, Canton posted a
winning record and just miosed the
state playoffs. The following year,
1990, the Chiefs did make it.

=We beat John Glenn in the first

round then lost to Catholic Central,"
said Khoenle, which won the state
title."

The former mentor recalls with fond-

Bob Khoenle posted a 51-59 record in 12 seasons as head coach.

ness many of the players from that
squad such as Carl Wookie, Brett
Howe and Jason Lee.

-I'hat was a good group,0 said Khoen-
le,«overachievers.»

The Chiefs never won a conferenqe or
Western Division title under Khoenle.

But he reveled in beating cross-campus
arch rival Salem four times.

After working with so many fine
young men and enjoying success with
the Chiefs, Khoenle said stepping down
wagn't an easy decision.

-Ill miss the kidC be said. -We had
a lot of fun."

Still, having nearly reached retire-
ment age, Khoenle said he knew it was

time for someone with a little more

energy to take over
It's a hard decision; be explained,

but you know the end will come. You

can't coach all of your life.»
The Chiefs posted a 1-8 mark in his

final campaign. Despite the record, he
said wasn't disappointed becauoe he
felt his players gave him all they had.

9 was proud of our kids even though
there were a couple of games we
could've won; said Khoenle.

The coach says he plans on spending
more time with his family, including
his grandchildren.

"We're expecting a fourth grandchild
in June,- Khoente said.

Canton

bats quiet
in loss to

Wildcats

Cushman Uston honoree
Madonna University junior guard

Katie Cushman (Flint Powers) has

been named the Wolverine-Hoosier

Athletic Conference's Emil S. Linton

Award recipient for 1998.
Cushman, Madonna's all-time lead-

ing scorer, is one of 12 players from
across the country honored for athlet-
ic and academic achievement. She

carries a 3.74 grade-point average.
Liston was the founder of the NAIB

and first executive secretary of the
National Association of Intercolle-

giate Athletics (NAIA).

Good Counsel golf
The Our Lady of Good Counsel Golf

Outing, sponsored by the Booster
Club, is set for two starts: 7:30 a.m.

and 1 p.m. Saturday, May 30 at St.
John'o Golf Course, located at 14830
Sheldon in Plymouth.

Cost io $90 for golf and dinner ($40
for dinner only), with your choice of
a.m. or p.m. starts in the shotgun for-
mat. The price includes 18 holes of
golf, cart, lunch and dinner. There
will alio be a silent auction during
dinner.

Proceeds will benefit the Our Lady
of Good Counsel athletic programs.

Check, should be made payable to
OLGC Booster Club and mailed to

Rick Huetter, 10110 Creekwood, My-
mouth, MI, 48170 (phone 416-9177);
or Steve Rapion, 93697 Oak Brook,
Canton, MI, 48187 (phone 456-6634);
or Dave Hall, 11204 Bellwood, Ply-
mouth, MI, 48170 (phone 455-8267).

Unfortnately for Mike Rourk,
Wednesday's home game with Novi
didn't work out that way. The Chiefs
simply couldn't support his fine perfor-
mance and managed just two hitz in a
2-0 loes.

=He pitched a great ball game," Can-
ton coach Scott Dickey said. «We're
playing pretty good defense and we're
getting great pitching. We're just not
hitting the ball right now."

Rourk went the distance allowing
only four Wildcat hits, a walk and he
struck out seven.

•CHURCHILL 4 FRANKLIN 2:

Livonia Churchill is hitting its base-
ball stride at just the right time.

Nick Lamb gave up six of Franklin's
seven hits in 4 213 innings Friday and
Corey Cook finished up the final 21/3
to gain Churchill a 5-2 victory over
Livionia Franklin.

. Both pitchers walked just one batter
to help Churchill square its record at 7-
7, including a 4-6 Western Lakes Activ-

t ities Asiociation mark.

Joe Ruggiero worked all seven
innings for Franklin, giving up eight
hits, striking out three and walking
one.

Tim Greenleaf went 2-for-3 for

Churchill •nd Icored three runs. Ryan
Vickers went 2-for-4 and drove in a
run. .

Mike Franklin included a double in

his 2-for-3 game for the Patriots.
On Wednesday, Churchill pounded

viniting Farmington, 14-6, with Justin
Draught and John Rou combining on a
seven-hitter.

Draught worked six innings, giving

.

Salem's Jamie LaGrow slides back safely to first base in Friday's game with Walled Lake Central

up six hitz and all Six runs, striking out
three and walking two. Ross pitched
the seventh.

Brennen Conley took the loss for
Farmington but allo accounted for two
of the Falcons' runs with a two-run
home run.

Cook went 2-for-4 and drove in two

runs for the Chargers, Greenleaf had
an RBI in a 2-for-8 game, Brett Wells
hit a three-run home run in a two-hit

laine and Dave Wasil drove in two

runs while going 2-for-4.
•DETROIT CC M. NOTRE DAME 14: If only

It had gotten darker earber Wednesday. Detroit

Catholic Central might have swept a double-
header from holt H¥per Woods Notre Dame

The Shimrocks won the first game 3-1 in

nine innings Ind were leading In the second
game before Notre Dame rallied for a 6-5 win.

The nightcap was declared a full game

de,plte the -venth Innli,g not bonig played Que

to dirkness. CC led 4-0 through 2 1/2 Inrwrfs
and 54 through four innings. which is con,10-

I.

¥/0

f k

I -

ered a full game.

NO ralped In the bottom of the fifth, howevef,

for two runs to go ahead to sta¥ 65

Dan Duff. the first of three CC pitchers. lit

ed 2 1/3 inrungs Anthony Tomey Btched 2/3

of In inrwr Ind Bob Mallk wes given the lol
in two inrwrgs of rebel.

Two w/ks, a sacrifte bunt, and a sirle gon

euted the winnlng runs oll Matek.

Ma*k contlnw,d NS tom€, plcl al the lime,

going 2-3 with three runi *cofed. Dive Lusky

See 'Al.BALL DS

Indian tryouts
The Michigan Indians travel ba-

ball *-m for 11-and-under play-,
are conducting tryout, for ita toam.
Although based in Plymouth, there
are no resid-, riquiriminti.

130 tiam will p» 4&-80 Bmi,
with variou, weekend tournament

and anoppoltunity to advance in the
Little I.#gue World Sert- Players
mud h- a birthdate be-en Aug.
1, 1986 and July 31, 1987.

For Mrther inkrmation, call Bruce
Prici at (734) 468-9180 (home) or
,(734) 489-2900 (work)

An,0- -O-1,4 m -Dmnil. n.n' to

04' k.il = Spon, R-*,0 mil.'rn

t-a to th, lorts Id.or. 38281 Im.*Il,
U.NA MI, 40180, or m'FAX th- to (31'
m.ma

Rolling Along
Canton, Salem track squads keep winning

1

Like the tide, Canton High'* boys' track •quad just
keeps rolling along.

The Chieh edged a tough Livonia Franklin squad
Thunday on the road, 72-88. Kevin Kyle broke hi,
own lehool record in the ohot put and Eric Larlen
won three events to highlight the meit.

=W. had a bunch of per,onal rwordi," Canton
coach Bob Richardion Hid. We're hoping the kid,
¥002 pl-au until the ie-a'I ove We want them
to conti- to imp-' I

AAer a Bl- Itart, that'I euctly what th, Chi,6
have done lately Richardion wu hoping for a Bod
ahowing at ye,terday'I Obier¥•riand Relayi

90 0,Fet to- oomegood time•: be added.
Canton, which improved to 3-l overall and 3-0 in

the Western Division, dominated the field events.

In the •hot put, Kyle bested his own Ichool record
with a to- of 62 feet, 6 1/2 inchel. Mark Pojoi waa
-cond in the event at 48- 11

Kyle al,o took first in the di,cus. He had an excel-
lent throw of 156-9 while Popjoi wu third at 135-6.
In the high jump, Larli w- -cond U he cleared 6.
0. Jiny Gain- pliced third on a tie billk".5 a],O at

Lanen came right back to win th, 1-1 jump He
leapt 19-4 1/4 while Jordan Chapman finished third
at 18-1.

In the poll vault, Chapman wal Canton: Ion' plac-
er H• c-ed third by *#49 6.t

The team of Marty Kane, Steve Bloomom, Dave

Hylko and Shaun Moore won the 3,200-meter relay
with a time of 8.35.10 Larwn got his -cond victory
in the 100-meter duh with a time of 11.5 -condl

Moon and Jason Rutter were lecond and third,

respectively, in the 1.600-meter. The duo posted
time• of 4:49 and 4:58.6.

In the 400-meter relay, 0-7 ke, J-on Faladeou,
Chria Kali• and Nate Howe placed Mr»t with a time
of 46.8 Cantm: Lan, Ander-0 -ca the op- 406
miter in 63.3.

The Chiefs fared well in the 300-meter hurdlia

K.10 wal -ood mt 43.9 and Wally Stleng hid a pil
0-1 b- of 44.3
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Central overpowers Rocks 9-1
Overmatched.

In a word that'* what Ply- .OFT.
mouth Salem wu in Frida» 9- 1
road 1- to Waited Lake Con-

tral. The Vikingm, which game marked the midpoin

ipproved to 10-0 in the WLAA, the ae.on"I think the .cond half of
4/ed -r,une in the fifth and ,-,on will bi much better t
Ath inning, to blow the game the Ant,» Sutherlind maid. 4

11 fairne,8, the Rocks were
j-t have to Kart hitting:
pitching i• coming around.

one of the league'I better Salem's lone run came in
pitchers in Kami Scott. She lim- first inning. Stefanie VE
ited the Blue and White to jumt knocked in the run with a sin
five hits.

We're just not hitting the Katie. Kelly. Karen Pro,Heather Sonnpag and Ki
ball; Salem coach Bonnie Gaglerad had the other Sa
Sutherland said.

The Rocks dropped to 6-3- 1 }uts.Shannon Coultal started
overall and 2-4 in the Lakes took the 1- for the Rocka
Division of the WLAA. Friday's On Wedneaday, Salem pia,

1

IN c l)\(1141

I RIDAY. 1 l INI 26 · 7: 40 1' Al

a Pine 'Inob t,ZM-hePacefixu1,ce
music theotri and all - - 7mt·- · , Charge (248) 645-6666.
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perhaps, ita beat game of the
year but kit to croia campui
rival Canton 2-0.

The game went nine innings
as the Chiefs scored a pair of
runs in the top of the frame to
grab the victory. Melia®a Brown
lofted a hall just out of the r-h
of Salem'* second baseman to
*core Paula McKernan. She later
wored to make it 2-0.

The Rock, had jiut four hits in
the game. Sutherland said it wu
a very difncult defeat to tak•.

10 go nine inning, and loie it
on a couple of errors,» she added,
Nvas a real heartbreaker.-

Canton coach Jim Arnold said
Wednesday game was a classic.

<We had about 300 or 400 peo-
ple in the stands Cat Massey
Field),= he added. «It was a good
game to watch both offensively
and defen,ively.-

Beth Elsner led the winners
with three hits.

Canton 18. Northville 7: The
Chiefs pounded out 14 hits in
crushing Northville Friday on
the road.

McKernan and Becky Mize
paced the attack with three hits
each. Mize knocked in five runs
while Mel[ernan had two.

Canton scored five runs in the
first inning then exploded for
nine in the fourth to take com-
mand. Northville countered with
four runs in the bottom of the
inning, but it was too little, too
late.

The Chiefs improved to 5-1 in
the Western Division and moved

into a first place tie with Farm-
ington Hills Harrison. The two
clubs will square off tomorrow at
Canton for the divsion lead.

"They beat us 3-1 earlier this
year," said Arnold.

As for Friday's game, Elsner
had two hits, including a triple,
and five runs batted in. Marie
Pochron had two hits and an
RBI.

•ST"lifill"ION 4 FA Ol in •

WLAA-Lakes Division pitchers duel Fri-
day. Livonia Stevenson'* LeAnne

Schraufnalle outdueled the Falcons'
Melissa Mytty.

Schraufnagle tossed a four-hit corn-
plete game. fanni, four and not walk
ing a *irt» Farmiriton batter.

Loing pitche, Melissa Mytty struck
out 13 and walked just two.

Kristi Copi scored the game-winning
run in the lecond when she walked.

stole second and third and crossed

home on a passed bill

Uanna Vendrlnini had In RBI W,Wle
In tho fourth ind Katie Ki,W added an
Rel -Wle in the nlth

Farmington Hill; Mercy brought its
bioom• to Uvon,a - lo It could com·

000 R. --P.

Morcy coi,Wilted a gameR wal ill*
Ill. 1, In tho third Inni, AMI 3 Ind
IOnt on to record In 61 tnumph befo-
104 on to tle both ends of aregularly
acheduled doubliholder from the Blaz

The M.,111* 04*Stulged the Blizers In
tho nr,t garne of th. r.gularly •Cheduled
doublehea and got I on-tti from
Terh Schroeder to take the -cond.

Reblcce P-lik w- the lourl pitch-
er In the completion of the suspended
game. Ann Paddock, Windy Boise and
Annie Bolognino each singled for the
Marlms

Mercy jumped on Pawllk for seven
runs in the first inning and was aided by
four errors. The Marlins had just three
hits in the N Innirl.

Kristen Barnes had four singles,
Marge Day had three doubles, Sara
Thielmeyer had a double plus two sin·
lies while Becky Mitchell, Annie
Bologn,no and Jen Dudas each had two
singles.

Thiesmeyer got the Blazers' lone hit
off Schroeder in the final game of the
day.

Erin Pickens was the losing pitcher in
the second game, going two innings.
Pickens walked five hit two batters and

gave up four hits.
•CHURCONLL Z REDFORD THURSTON

4: The Chargers got five of their seven
hits in the third innIng Thursday to scofe

five runs and take a commanding lead
Ilainst Thurston.

Sophomore pitcher Tara Muchow

made the lead stand up and recorded
her first varsity victory. Livonia improved
to 7-5 overall.

Christine Fones got the rally started
in the third with a single. Sarah Stiles.
Ann Senne and Jenny Stalko followed
with consecutive hits. Stalko's mr€le
knocked in two.

Churchill added a run in the sixth.

Redford scored three runs in the third

inning and One more in the fourth.
.FRANKLIN 10, STEVENSON B:

Andree Kmet went *for-5 with a pair of
RBI Wednesday n Livonia Franklin ( 7-8)
overall won I Western Lakes Activities

Association crossover at Livonia Steven-

son ( 3-7 overall).
Franklin out-hit the Spartans. 14-6
Other hitting stars for the Patr,ots

included Kelly Young. 3-for-5 with two
RBI: Tera Merrill. 2-for-4 with two RBI;

Jackie Zlem and winning pitcher Lori
Jendruslk. 2-for-4 with one RBI apiece.

FOOTBA

W L. Wl,tom a Clusel. 4 D.m.

N-hille 0 Ff•*lin· 4 PJ"

St#I.on K N Flm»,ton. 4,m
Jahn el/- 4 W L C-*d

.....U#.Wilt'"AP-

Wa,ne « Realo,0 Umon, 4 I.m
Red-d CC • Country Dq . 4 p m

Luth W'*Id K Cl-.c.v-. 4:30 9.m.

Fole*on * Ch,mchill. 4 Bm

Frlnkkn K Pincknly. 4 pm

Huron Valley 4 Franklin Rd . 4.30 *m.

Churchill * Steveneon. 4 pm.

Fr=*lin a N Flmw,ton, 4 p.m
Harnson = Jorm Glenn. 4 pm

Ype,lant, 4 Wlynl, 4 pm

Brothof Rice M R*ded CC (2), 4 pm
Harp= Wds. * Cla-c-IN, 4:30 p.m

Luthic- Wistland vs. Luth. North

M Wayne-Ford Cmc. 4:30 pm

Frar*lin * Canton. 4 pm

Salim * JoM Gl,nn. 4 pm.

Wolnhills * Huron Valley 4:30 p.m

H-r,Ion M Church,11.4 pm.

W.L. Central * Stlvenson. 4 pm
Wlyne M Allon Park. 49.m

Luth Weettlnd K Ligett. 4 pm
Cluer,clville * 1.Kh. E-t. 4:30 p.m.

Ro,per K Huron Valley. 10 8.m

Cluenc-14 * Annapolls. 10 I.m
Inter-City M Luth. W'sld, 10 a.m

Churchill K C-twood. 11 a.m

Ed- Ford at Jorn Glerln. 11 am

Redford CC * DILISalle. 11 a.m
IUME

Churchill It W.L. Western. 4 pm

Franklin M Northvill. 4 p.m

N Farlnwton M Stevenion. 4pm
W L. Central M John Glenn. 4 p.m

Redford Ur»on M Wlyne. 4 p.m
Ladywood at AP. Cabrini. 4pm

Clarinceville St Luth W*sid. 4:30 p m

Ladywoodlt Regina (2). 3:30 p.m
Huron Valley it PCA. 4:30 p m

Stenson = Churchtll. 4pm

N. Farmir€ton at Franklin. 4 pm
John Glenn at Hamlon. 4 pm

Stevenson vs W.L. Central

4 Walled Lake Wostlm. 4 p.m

Wl,ne at Yps,lanti. 4 pm
Clarenceville at Harper Wds . 4:30 p.m

Luth W'.Id M luth North. 4:30 p.m.

Cantor, 4 Franklin, 4 pm

John Glenn * Salem. 4 pm.

Ladywood M Marian (2).4pm

Greor•,Its K Huron V,Iley. 4.30 p m

Church,11 at Hamson, 4 pm

Allen Park at Wayne. 4 p.m

---I .

Rlm # Ldh. Wlmly< 21. 4,1.
L-• 1,0 I Cliilwililll. 4:30 lin

A/00 U -011 Vlil 4:30 D-

F...... at R.0 M.non'. 0 &,n
C•-- 0 .0,0/0 Un- 11 8.m.
IMRM# WMIC# 11 im , ,

IM- CNIetian Tolin,*. TIA
.

IM.-**U-
4 I.,II, T,wl# 4 I- , '

Wne#*00=44Am
Clilenc-- I L•*h E- 4:30 Bm.

Ldh. Nont--. H-tr-,ck

* Ldhgon W-tlind. 4:30 9.m

Chwrch•11 4 Fr-hn. 3:30 pm
Ste-neon M F wrr•fton. 3:30 p m

W L. Contral M John Glinn. 3·30 p.rn
Bellov- M Wayne. 4 p m

R,ve, R= Inv<*10,-. 9:30 8.m

A,Inan Inv,tation,1.9:45 a.m

Anrot,$ Imnalonal. 10 8.m
Oxford Inv,t/,onal, TBA

luT=

Manin * La*wood. 4 pm
Allen Pirk # W*n•. 49.m

Clamnc-Il at L:Ah E-t. 4:30 9.•L
L,Kh Nort,-Ist. 11-ntramck

0 L,Rh-In W-lind, 4:30 9.m

F-klin * Churchm. 3.30 p.rn

Farmir,tor, 0 Ste-nion. 3:30 pm
John Glenn * W.L. Contral. 3:30 p m

W.,ne I Tarlor Truman, 4 pm

R,ver A Reta,1 9.30 i m

Anrwpolit Invill,onal. 10 a m
Clark*on Invrt*lonal. TBA

Jackson N.Ist Relays. TBA

-

Count,¥ Dly I Lld™ood. 4 pm .
Wl,ne I So,01Wate 4pm

Luth. W sid M K,4-ood. 4:30 p m
Church,11 I C,nton. 7pm
Sallm 4 Frv,Ilin 7 p,m

John Gler,n M St.voiwion. 7 pm

Lad,wood at Bvine Ch,ld. 5 30 p rn

Luth W·.Id. Harper Wds.. 4.30 p m

Stivensor, 4 Famwltor. 5.30 p m

N Fam»,ton K John Glenn. 5 30 9 m
W.L. Western * Churchill 7pm
Fianklm * W.L Cer,tral. 7 pm

Wlyno M R,- Rouge. 7 pm

Man- I Ladywood. 5.30 p m

Mor•oe CC K John Gle¥. 5 pm

Crwchill K Brighlon. 11 a m
TIA - tirne to be -,nounced

Wednesday, lea
1, 4-0) to the W

ry at Livonia Fn
It was 4-0 at

ranked No. 4 in
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nia Stevenson,

champion and tc
recorded its ei
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three goals for
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the past two.
Allison Camp
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Cheryl Fox, I
trock also drew
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five saves the
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son coach Jim

playing well. 9%
the playoffs an
right time."
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might be one of tl
state.

Playir€ in the si
Livonia Stevenson

Nort
Madonna U
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Midland, 12-5 ,

On Tuesday
single game to
in Detroit, 174

1- * 4 in THE LARGEST SELECTION  
KENTWOOD Le,t ci
Office Furniture ,.1.42* THE FASTEST SERVICE ,THE BEST PRICES Want a checking account
110 gly Duckling-beled, that rewards you for

1 2%*-49 No Yoke, You'll Save

being a good customer?
I .

t@t

1
........1.1,1./.Ailit..3.<LIQMWit.....

I. -

Join the Club.

Re-Duck-U-Lous-Prices! 1 What Re-Duck-Tions!

-Ill-j

The Huntington Club, that 8. A Huntington Club checking account 8 an intere*bearing
account that gives you coupons and special nvings for restaurants. theaters, opecial e#ents
and trips. you even get a discount on a safe deposir box. So if you're 50 or better, it': time :
to reward younelf a little. Call 1-800642-INFO for a Huntington aub brochure.

All Sales Cash & Carry

13400 Stark Road KENTWOOD
Livonia Office Furniture .¥

734-422-5555 - .--86,1800-422-4741

AUTO

M.tan Dr

-Jilly» M

BICYC

Wahu' E

'00.1

810 E-Z

Take control of your money.-
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Sarkesian leads Salem past Hawks
Rock- to 6-5 0-*It

three goals from Mia Sarke,ian and euily - On Wed:,laill. W,st-d John Glon,1 --d W-1defeated Farmington Hill• 6-0 I,-9:WI,IM'Il,li,* " L#, Wiim. 03
Knotin• Seniuch ecored a pair of goali and

Miuy Simmona tallied u well The Rock 102 Frld* night with -lion Cor*Hn ocom, twel m
Nol. haftz h.0 two 1-0 -0 two .1.-' 10 W

hol Wletland John Glenn to the WLAA crol,over w
w.re 10-1 heading into Friday'• road game th- -1 14 min,ZIL

0- W-d Lal- Welem.
Klme LaPort• h•lold mle tho two 1-8 *Ind up,with Utica EiDenhower

turn»W -do Mvl 01 the *ot shot tho PIOnliers put on Sarah Pack INad two 100, for tho victonoil Roc
ets, wl- Lacly Catanno. Katle K,eue, Ind Val K.

•CANTON 4 FRANKLIN 1: Anne Mor- ..1

czyn- Idded one Zod Ind on, al-t •0lco
Vlliting Ann Arbor M now 4-2-2rell and Lisa Tomasio each scored twice Fullback Jellica Blench- and Ame Turn/ had tl

Wedne,day, leading Plymouth Canton (9-1- Conklin Bcorge Ilic n,Int# Into the 1ne - thin
other (Denn goals, whtle -Nor cipuln Katrina Zlch,

with tho contlet 14 mint*,0 old. Plon- lot Re Icore1,4-0) to the WLAA-Western Division victo- czyk Ind goilkeopef Kfisten Krohn (first half) h,
with about four minutes to pim.ry at Livonia Franklin (2-8-1,1-3-1). I t hoL,ht wi played re* will In tho n,01 -f; -d .......It wu 4-0 at intermiuion for the Chiefs

' Coich Chad Cimpau. whose Charger $ hold 8 19-6
Jado Fukude, back from In Inter- crucl- lig

ranked No. 4 in Division I ment Inlury. pled tho -cond half In 80,1 # Glenn
•91'EVENSON 8 NORTHVILLE €*Livo- e'" in •rot, on EN. -We i I the -1 well.

Christy Rozmus. Angil Bushor Ind Chriss, Hoo•
We were play,4 the ball on thi ground ind givifU

Scorid for Wi,tornnia Stevenson, defending state girla soccer
champion and top-ranked team in Division I, our-Ive* a lot of opportunities. Thon In tho *econd

•il,LANn 4 WAYNE O: In a Me,belul Incount
recorded its eighth •hutout in 10 games half, thiy stted prle,uring • little more and wi *art

Frklay the hoot Br,- downed Wiyni Monional ( 2
ed playing bick on our h-ls • little bRWednesday with a convincing 5-0 victory at 1. 2-3-1) as the Zebria were blinked for the M

We kept work,4 hard and pulled it out.
*rght garlNorthville.

Freshman Lindsay Gusick pumped in Onic'In beat perhap• three delenders fo, her first 'We havin't had any offen- lately Ind right no
g , going in to score on a breaklwaythree goals for the Spartans, who improved

to 10-0 on the season and are 31-0-2 during On her second, she hustled back to Ack off the ball
becauil of injuries we're thin defonsively." Wly,
coach Lry Brenner Wd.

the past two. being »yed backward from one defender to another,
•-11EVILLE 3, WAYNE O: On Wedne,day. the ho

Allison Campbell added two goals and two takir it In to :core.
Tigers remained undfeated in Mega Conferenceill,

Churchill hal a key WLAA match Monday It PlyaBBits D#vision play at the ex pense of Zeb-
Cheryl Fox, Lanette Moss and Sarah Wit-

mouth Canton.
Belleville ted 1-0 at intermission and added tv

•CHURCHIU 1 FARMINGTON O: On Wednesday.trock also drew auists more in the Decond h,lf to put It awl.

Goalkeeper Jenny Barker had to make just Andrea Galindo's goal from Stacey Supan,ch midway
through the second half enabled Churchill to post a

Wayne senior goalkeeper Natalie Garrison kept

five saves the Stevenson defense put the wLAA crossover win host Farmington (6.4-loverall)
from being a rout

clamps on Northville's scoring threat Brigid
Churchill, rated No. 7 in Division 1, outshot Farming

•MERCY 1 IADYWOOD 0: Chrissy Argenta s goal
Bowdell. the 18-minute mark of the first half earned Farm,flt,

Our defense played really well," Steven-
ton, 21-13.

Hills Mercy (7-2,6-2) to the Catholic Litue Centi
son coach Jim Kimble said. "Everybody is Charger goalkeeper Jennifer Gibson made flve saves

Division win Ove, Uvonia Ladywood (3-7-1. 2-6)
en route to the shutc*,11

playing well. We're starting to get ready for
•CANYON 1, FRANKUN 1: Anne Morrell and Lisa

The loss halted Ladywood's modest *inoong strel
the playoffs and hopefully well peak at the at two.

Tomasso each scored twice Wednesday, leading Ply-
•LUTI-AN NORTHWEST 3, LUTHINAN WIESTLAIright time."

mouth Carlton (9-1-1, 40) to the WLAA-Western Divi-
•CHURCHILL 2, A.A. PIONEER 1: The Chargers 2: Knuy Rose and freshman Mary Ebendick scon

might be one of the best-kept mccer secrets in the
sion victory at Uvonia Franklin (2®1, 1-11).

It was 4-0 at intermismon for the Chiefs, ranked No.
goals Wednesday. but It wasn't enough as Luther,

state High Westland (1-7-1, 1-5) fell to host Rocheste, Hi
4 in Division I.

Playing In the shadow of undefeated state champion
Livonia Stevenson, Uvonia Churchill ran its record to •EDIEL FORD 5, JOHN GLENN O: The non league

Lutheran Northwest in a Metro Conference matchup.

loss Friday to Dearborn Edsel Ford dropped the visiting
Northwest led 2-1 at intern,ission .

Northwood sweeps Madonna in twinbill
Madonna University found ' first homer of the year for t}itself limping into the Wolverine- COLLEGE BASEBAU Crusaders. Catcher Delar

Hoosier Athletic Conference Voletti dubbed his third.
baseball playoffs with three con-

overall. wood.secutive losses.

In a non-conference twinbill Northwood's Tim Roberts Jeff Gutt (3-2) took the 1088, Left field Pete Quinn and fir

Wednesday, the Crusaders fell to tossed a four-hit shutout in the giving up five runs on eight hits. baseman J.R. Taylor each h

host Northwood University in nightcap, facing just 24 batters. two hits in the loss to Wayr
He struck out four and walked Northwood out-hit Madonna in

State.Midland, 12-5 and 5-0. the first game, 11-7, as catcherone.

Scott Bunting went 3-for-3 with Bob Mason, who gave up aOn Tuesday, Madonna lost a
single game to host Wayne State Second baseman Jeff Warholik two RBI. Kevin Ventimiglia runs on six hits in six inning, fe

had two of the hits for Madonna. clubbed a 3-run homer off losing to 3-7. Reliever Nick Newmain Detroit, 17-3.

The three straight defeat, left Brad Mauer, the designated
pitcher E.J. Roman (4-1). gave up nine runs on four hits

th. r.....,1... w.*k . OK.VA.1 hitter, went 3-for-3 for North- Right fielder Bob Hamp hit his
two innings.
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R-U™ C-m 7

FA=U D10 1

//6 1 /////w Ry'n /"le' C FW) 0/4
Sh•b yh 00. 00

Ne. 2: VIna,I Ikeh (/C) d,f. TIM

*4-w &3, 63

"Ak MIt N./(IC) ./. *Ill-
60.60

11& 4¢ Richie lk,h (PC) 01¢ D- Price

*0.60

4 1 .Ii- Gely l.vil"'El•J-on

Darrow (PC) W. Justin Banine,Rob
Goray- U, 60

-0 2: Scott Minch=-Ch,18 Hou-k

(PC) def An ShwaXI=.1,-t Tl- *1
67,74

Ne. S: Luke Montgomery-Andy
O-zkowlcz (PC) d,f R.ul Boll#-
Joff Brawn 64,6 7.74 0

- 4. CM* Fof•Nate Moothaft (PC)
def Dive M..h-Jolwalt. 62, 61

C--00 --* 5-2-1

Baseball p
went 34. including a doilile. with two
RBI. Coily Rolowlkl wa* 2-3 with a
w alk ind RBI.

Malek. battly *ove 700 to start
the day. went 4-7 In thi two games.

wh,ch remarkably *ops hie aver,ge
-We're thinking of benching him,"

Joked CC coach John Sattef.

The *st iml wlecore»*8 throll
81% In,wnes. With one out in the Nventh,

Malek singled. Matt Firlilt linglid to
send hlm to third and Malek canie home

on Lusky's sacrinve fly for a 10 lead.

M-k and F,rIA 1,led in th, ninth.
On F,/1,0 hit. MaleR choie to head #or

third bile. A wild throw ended up od of

Play. sending Malek horne withe the go
ahead run.

Firlik. who had moved to third on the

throw. came home on Lusky's s,41, fer

a 3-1 CC lead. Firlik and Lusky each
went 57 on the 69.

Tony Nozewski earned the pitching

victory, tossing a complete-game five
bitter.

The Shamrocks are 11-4 overall, 84

and tied for first place in the Catholic

League Central Division with Notre
Dame.

•FARMINGTON 4 STEVENSON k The
host Falcons earned their first WLAA

win on a twmun single by Mark Prud-
hornrne in the Deventh ana then chol,il

off a Spertan rally in the seventh

Junior Charlie Avery worked th, first

mi W,nirls for Firm,rton, walking #ve

and *trHOr, out lix, and D,rek Foa got

the final three outs while limiting

Ste-lon'; lant-inning rally to on, run.

D.' Vt.ne Md off the game with I

4 1 I.I.1 .01. '00 (PC) W.

D- •-CS*L *2

*. k V-4. 1•. (PC) Ilf. 0-0

KOVE' 00. 04
0- D M•lt '10 (PC) W. 40- V.

/2./1

Na. 4: RICkle l•* (PC) alf. M•
0-/4• *1 02
- 1...I.* 0- La-*lib--

Daff- (PC ) - Daffi• Tue,w.·Dive

St,Ilil Il. IO

-. 2: Scott M---CM' HOW-
(PC) 4.# Pal 80--J--8 ......0.

m. S: Luke Montiomea-AI*
Oleukolic: 1/C) I./. Rol 'Ill••-

C- FI», *20 60

(PC) 001. Tof, La:Iliort.Evain W=Id* B
2./2

om page Dl

Soloho- nin to t'#=It'llit/,0 1- --
lor thi F*ene. 314 over/. 1-5 • th• f
Lakal.

The *-tan, ($0 -r1. U * Ul i
WLAA) 1- Ice- t•nce M - top o :
Jl *Wi --- took 0 43  M. _0
*,cond WI,Uni on e timu• 00*alle OV ..

St- Anaerson .

Thl Ice- was t-, 44. aft- two •

-. Pful-- In#-2 /cl- '

An-,on pltch,d the *1 - W'*

for Stove-n ma took thl Wa Clu ' ;

Goin Illt 24-A Ind dgiallit - C
A-y *W' s,cr*, 4 - F-» ..

1,#on.

On Wedne,day. Stlwllneon lound* 
F, 0*Hn. 144, *Ij:W O,1 13 hRs .lill :
Jon Ritdof wa :U#kIW ad *Ot. R#1*9 4
w-ed only on, Ind d-ld IllI9 bits 

Joe Rulgiero hid two hlts for holt 
Franklon, whol Of- Waido pRCIM ttll 
flrit foul inni,Ws Ind w- touched 101 •

elht runs. .
Stevenson s Joe Sucher, wont 3* I ;

5 Anderion werR 240,-4 with two RI 
and Roy Ribi went 2-40,-5 •lth a p•* 0 ;

RBI. Brent Wojtynialt hit a thr--r- 
home run m the Spart-l' lix-•un Se®- 

,

Tu••d•· h"' St•-on w- ** 0

ed ly Wd- Lake Weetem. 11-10 li 12 
Spartans had 18 hits W mode 40/ ;
-ors Goins *- In two funi -fill ;

3-for 5, Andlflon wint 2-fer-4 - ':
Such- hia two RBI in a W-3 1,- •
• NOIT"VILLE 11. ILEN" it ;

Nortl,Alle *co- *Ol au in th• lat- :
tom Of the flr,t Inni. W...... t.:

INTERNET ADDRESS DIRECTORY
.

F•••,1 le.Erse sites no. thir VV-,1,1 VVider VVeh - B,«1,1,01,: te v,,1, 1,¥ :lic servic:,3% 01 08 * 0,• 1 ,,I."

To get your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
11·lIli!

ACCOUNTINO

Kessler & Assocites PC --------------- http /*w,v kesslercpacom
ADV-TISINO PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus------------- http //oeonline com/monoplus

AD/HD (Allent,on Defic,t) ---·-------- http./Avww adhdoutreach corn

; A-IOUNCEMENTS
Legal Notice-----------------------------http //oeont,ne.corn/-legal
ANneums a -Ti"10-

Watch Hill Antiques & Intenors-http./Pwww watchh,liant,ques com
APPAREL

T Hold Up Suspender Co ·--------------http://www suseenders corn
ART -/ ANTIOUES

Ha.g Gallenes-----------·------------- httparochester-hills.com'haigg
ART GALLERIES

The Print Gallery--------------------http.#www everythingart,com
AAT MUIIUMS

The Ditroft Insbtute ol Arts --------·------*--------- http./twww.dia org

ASPHALUCONCETE PAVINO

A,ax PavIng Industnes - --------------http /'www alaxpaving corn

ASTROLOO¥-MITAMIYSICS

The Tum,ng Poont-----------------------http./twww psych,cpolnt.corn
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detrolt------------·------- http //www aam-ditroft.org
' 8-ng Ir*Astry As,OCIation

01 So--frl M,Ch,gan-------,---------------httpf/builders ofg
Naval Auship As,ociate ---------http //naval-airshlms.org
Sooely d Ajornotrve Eng,-rs-0.-----http //www §-detroit.org
Suburban Newspapers
of America-----------------·------·--http //www szturban-news.org

Suspendef Wearers 01 Arnerica ------·-· hltpg/olonline.conv,Ial
ATTORNEYS

Thompeon & Thompion PC --------httpjtwww taxeximplliw.com

Thuriwell Cheyel & WI,ner----------------http //vrww legab-1- oorn
AUOIO VISUAL laRVICES

AVS Aud,0--- --+-- --·· ·- --- ··----http #-vivoludlo.com

Slide Masters ------ - ...„- ........... htlpiV,v- slidem-er corn

AUTOionvi

Hunt,nglon Ford -·-----------------·--- http /twww huntingtonlord com
John Aogin Buock-Imizu-Suzuk,----------http //Www lohnrogn.corn
Ramcharger, Plitormance Centersh!41/Annv ramchargen corn
Un-rsal B./Ang Co · -----------··-------http /wvav uNbe.reo.corn
AUTO'Onvi MANUFACTUR-I

....,illiNTAnvil

Marks Mgmt Serv- --------··-------- PRIP //Innv rnarksmgmt corn
AUTO RACINO

M,lan Dragway.......................... htlp-#www mdarragwaycom
' BAR'"04000Ktom

Ulfly' Mix -ChIOIN Mmng Corr¥,arly -- --- hf;) #Ww,v 1¢flymix com
IOCYCLES

W.hu' Blcycle Comparry--·--- -- --httpl/rochester-h,06 corlv-hu
'00"KED"00 Pill'lia'OTS

BIGE-ZBookk-pIng Co- - ·-=---·-h®/A-blgiz com
'00«.

40•Nol- Communttaront · ...- -h iN,- apo.al,li ©4m

It*der Bu.In- Journ,1 ------·------http /Naw, ine-fbe corn

CIMA-c™Ji

915-el Spoc,ely rl.--- - ....... ht„ //W,„,lpotiallytile, corn
0.'a'.Ill'.0.00

1 Un,WICh,ini)/
01 Commen/·-

BirminghamBIoomheld Chamber
01 Commerce----·-----------------------*--------http/twww.bbcc.corn

Red#ord Chamber of Commerce---http i'/redlordchamber org
CNILD"iwi SE"VmES

St Vincent & Sarah F,sher Center------http//oeont,ne com/svst
CLAS-RED ADI

keN,tago http //advilage.corn

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-h¥#observic-eccentne corn
COMM-CIAL PRINTING

Colortech Graph,cs--------------------Mtp.//colortechgraphics corn
co•Mul,mi"B

City 01 Blrm,ngharn ----------- http //c, b.rmingham mt.us
CIty 01 Uventa-----------------------http.//oeonline corn/»vonta
CO-UNCTY NEWS

Obierver & Eccentne Newspapers---http //observer-eccentne corn
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Be-ly Hills Follce----------http /?www beverlyh#Ispollce corn
Sanctuary-------------------httpj/oeor,Ilne corru -webscooeteenhelp
Wayne Community LA,Ing Services ---------- http·/Anv,v "eIs org
00.-72/ GRAPHICS

Logbt. Inc http /lwww logix-usa corn
COMPUT/R

IURE-*AmOeRA-RIO#fl<)/TWARI IU-Oal

Applied Aulomabon Technolog.es---http //www copps-edges corn
BNB Software------*------------http /'www oeormne corn/bnb

MIgttly Systerns Inc ·· -- - --- http /'vavw mghtysystems corn
COMPUVI' PRODUCT REVIEWS

MOR-RAC-e MANCAPINO SOFTWARI

Cybo¢N- Ind Riv- -------- http://oeont,ne conveybernews

CONe-UCVION

Frulk A-old Construchon----h14,1/rochester-h,Ils com/rewold
-ME

Fo-n High School---- --------*h¢4) Poionl,ne corrw -lordsorh
G- Vilage Pro/d---------h® //oeon•ne com*p htrn
Olkl£1 Schools hm) //0*land k 12 m, ul
AIof Middle School-------------------ht¥, .Mtionkne com -rms
Aoche- Commu,Nly
Schoolo FoUN"*kn---· - --------hnp'Ach'Iter-h,18 corn/rct
Th,Webrname, School ---------------hN) Rrocheeter-h*ls corn
VVIs m Wame ColrY, Irm,1 U,11 Glo --- http //olon,ne corr ewwclug
ILICTRCAL SUPPLY

Canlff El,ctnc Supply-------- --- ·-------·------fl¢43 /-w carwff com
Progress Electnc--------- - -- -- ----·http /twww pe-co corn
ILICTIONIC 8-VICI AND RPalI

ABL Electron,c Sennce Inc --- - ·--- -----hltp/-*abl-vcorn
Ell/t.OVEE LEASWIO COPANY

Genesys Group -- .... · hl /Avww gin//719')up corn
I.PLOVM-T D-VI07

Err,ploy,nent Pre-tabor, Servicie -hftp/A.-, Ip-,6 corn
/1//"I/0......IT '

Allource Alco-y Ind Recyc•ng .. hltp //00077*10 corrvrrr,loc
Al*lorlty ol SW Oakl=,d Co

U.U.V.-0.Tul

J Emify & Aoeit,5 - --- -hl /•w,vw /1,Ifyisioc corn

IVI CARmAAS- SUGER¥

Or--rg La-r E/Ce- ·--ht¥Annk,-nbe,g,ye com
PLOO. 00,0,".00'00

Th. Floo, Con,Il/..,·-- - -F4)evan, MOD.93'...In corn

S-0 9-1·-- -----· -·- ----------·*-h,4,1#...,0- com
"A .ALO-

HY-AULIC AND -IUMATIC CYL-DERS

Hennells------------------------------M*Annv herin
Hyp"081'

Full Potent,al Hypnosts Cer*er ------- httpj/oeoni,ne coriV
HYPNOS- TRAINING CUR/l

tf,lintly Institute-----------------http /h-,ninity
INDUSTRIAL FILIERS

Elixaire Corporation---------------------h.7/-w elou
INSURANCE

Cad,Ilac Undenvnters-------http /Nvww cadillacund-r,1
J J O'Connell & Assoc Inc

Insurance------------------http //www oconnelinsurat

INT'RACTIVE CO ROM 'UUSNON.

In<Ictive Incorporated-------hltp ,P-• In»fach,

H.g J,-fy-.---------·------ ----- hnp,roche--has o
Lme@-1 01-ON AND CO-TUenON

Aollin L-dic,ng --- ------ - --- --- hilp -w follindl
MITROLOO¥ URVICIIM

GKS Ir'*lumon---------·-1.--------·http owwl gb
MORTOAOR 00'08,0.8

htlpjwwv, 0,non,0

Morlgago MIN,1
Inlormabon Serv,c,8 ----------·- Flftp 'Pwwl ·1*-1 corrv

Spectrum Mortgage · --·-- ---rm"www ctr-mod'
Vmage Mor»-I-- -----*-. hl»j#ww.villgernorl,

NOTUM--wil

N-7 Ser.,ce & Bor«*9

Agency Inc --------- 414,jAnnv notary-n
NUlle IPUCAT01

M•ch•gan l-e,e lor Nur-g --- - · -blp iklonkne ,
OleNTAL RUIS

Huron-CH- Meoperks ------0- r,43 /Ann, fneop,

Ove,©omers Miwinued L,-0 3000.n -· MI //I.I. ovlizu
pu'Ii'"000 A"07=Aip/= CUU.n

8"Chief Arro,o Alloc-*. Inc --· r4 -evan, b,rch-arr

Prom• Ce-1 k 11*./Al•- PfcH
•4-Le ..Ill-U-

A- Nomm& Al,00-1 k -:/0....not
-AL .TATE

Btrmi,gli,Ii, Bloomnald Rotl,Ill= Se- Oillin

Cl'UCI: "Allillill 1.:#.1„..,-06.e.In . i
AWE*le One :.

Sellen First Choice -11'flmic....0'..0-

Bob Taylor h®A,Il.'200.'boom

We-n Wayne 0,1-d Co-y A . - ,
01 REALTORS---- -1....nwhoanhome.com

RIAL ISTATI APIIIAISAL
.

BBRSOAR Appri-rs Co-mee - h® 1imallid 00•Vallia- .
RmAL ISTAT · CO

Prop•ty Servic= Group. Inc .3/0."i.C-rvmm .
-AL =m-#m- 

A-1 E-, Ak,rrn al chgm-1,P•- Ii,dilill/o,g
RIAL -TATI- I lellillll'YION

Af,Spec Pfope & Erior,vil- *1-1-*Ulle/cnmm
•gAL 1Ae-limm

HMS Hom, Warranl¥ h®j#.ON:,0 09'"A.'U •
REAL -TATI DOOil'Ill

Ern,lon A-1 E*- Scihi,0 ---- t,AA--Milon-,moom
R.Locano.

Cort""/Corporattor, ----------- f,JM//con,-corp com

MI-ODUCTIVE HIAL™

MId-1 F«Ity and S- 9,lon C./.4.:/NA--s.com
I.U.Yall'UNIMA.

9-e s Backroom --- MOJ-•/-11:.drioom.©om

I.ry"......ric/'.......Ma...

Am,ncm Hou- - h*/Av""+*.com

Pres,WI.fl VIg,1 4 *019•1 -1/....P." 0,9
.CALE Inlllli.I

F. Arl Mod-     ,

8"glimp..
Sho90-Ct- *1-onine='IM'"li'Wh

.....Ittle FOAM
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Med-*00 Er-gy Sy,In,-------W/N- m,Bl ©Im
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Arnv Drhcoll

SalArea's Best
There'. a tii

Observer team includes Canton trio the golf cou™
to relax

In the .port of girls gymnas-
tics, the Weatern Lak. Activi-
ti- A-ociation w- undoubtedly
th• biatl.ue in the Itate thii
yoar in terms of competitive
teams and individual talent.

In thof-of-h bmidable
opposition. Obeenerland •chools
tended to be overshadowed by
mich powerho- teams -state
fhampion Northville-Novi,
Brighton and Hartland

But area teams were still bet-
ter than mo,t and produced their
share of,tandouts such a, the
eight girls on the 1998 All-
Ob,erver first team

Farmington'• Brook Rubin and
Plymouth Canton teammates
Marcie Emenck and Liz Fitzger-
ald are repeat selections on the
all-area team

Weetland John Glenn'o

Stephanie Thompson, Farming-
ton'i Marie Law and Kelly Bare-
nie and Plymouth Salem's Alli-
son Bracht have moved up from
the second team to the first.
Completing this year'I honor
squad is Amy Driecoll of Canton.

AU#--ST N.

** ** Illl, Cl- Emer
ick was All-American in e-y ovint plus
the all-around. according to Canton
coach kim Cunni,hin Shi allo made
the alkelion team Ind qualified fe, the
al-around *thestate meet.

After finishing flfth in the all-/ocuid at
the retional. Emerick was in,ured in the
state-meet learn championships on Fri-
da, and was unable to compete Sgur
day in the ind,vidual events.

She was the Western Division vault

champion in thi Western Lakes Activi-
ties Association ind wis voted Can-

ALL AREA OYMNABYIW

1-1 AU-IERVER

M,c• Em-tch.,u... PO,moah C.'-
u, FRI=- .000,0,I,0,0 PNm. Canton
A- m=*.--. PImolh C-on
..,0. ...4,1.4., F....ton
MI /n/A ll, Fam//ton
M./ Lav.-**Fl-Won

a.... 8-lon-*. Wlid, Glmn
A-on I,acll.,00,0,:loge. Plym. lallm

A,- Clon. junio. F Ii,ni<,ton

LIE I-. ju-, FI,Ini,Wton
Jimill MINt•110..001'omoll. F.'-'ton
Nicole V4Ma Ilkm C-ton
H014 Wiliam. 10,of, Plymouth Cton
Jo-ca Beach, ju,Wor. Wollind Glenn
Nic- Slnunian. *ewnen. Wlid. Glenn

HONORAIU 'll"110"

F.m•ton: Law,en Ou-tt•; Glenn: Kr*
ten Coitantino; Carton: Michelle
Fl/n-orth. Knion Schilk, Natall Wood:
S-m: Beth St-helper. Kai DIRoche,
Janine Schmedding. Emily Giubetz:
Clare,Iciwille: Gobb» Ber-tt

regional. Ihe wal third on ban. nfth on
be-n Ind *ixth overall (34.90).

Rubin's /verVe scores w- 8.32 on
vault 8.49 on bars. 8.48 on beam. 8.80
on floof ind 34.09 all-uound. She had

high scores of 8.8 on vault. 9.15 on
bars, 9.2 on beam and 9.2 on floor. Her
best aH-,ro-d was 35.90

At the WLAA meet. Rubin placed
fourth on beam, eightp on noor and sev
enth all-around (34.85).

-This was another strong year for
Brook,- coach Alicia Herpick sad. -As a
junior looking to her final year, she's
workil to Bet her goals a little higher
to kelp current with the competition

Ind bl a -7 good *Al,ou:Ide, M tho
"ate m-t nezt y.. 9.1 . a c.'
t.n -0 . 8-/ al- 8, a 10'll= I'l

fole modil for the oth,r gymn-ts.'

8*renie earned I modol at the *tati

mlet, plact,W nfth in thi vault compoth
tion Shi wl fourth in that event 4 a
difflcult regional. In the WLAA competl-
tion, Shi tied for fifth place on vault

Blr-•'• lilflle E-s w- 8.45
on vault. 8.2 on b-, 8.04 on boom.
861 on noor -4 33.31 -*04,4. H=
bost scores were 9.1, vault (Stati
meet): 8.95. bars; 8.8. boam: 9.05.
noor: Ind 34.65, anaroiuid

i - 0-n K,14 r,url ov*r th Ilet
thr- y-§ - a gymnal and a you'
lidy.- Hirpick -d. -It was very rewed
ind to lee her do lo well a a Inior,
because she always gove us 100 pm
cent.

-Of all the events, the highest num-
ber of gymnasts Quall4 on vault. There
might be 100 at the regional, but they
still take only 10. To finish finh in the
•40 1, a great ach-vement

Becouse it takes a team of four to

get our scores. she was very valuable
for our depth and was very consistent.
We could count on her to put in a strong
performance.-

Mall' L-,I"*w, FI"*lun: Law
qualified for the state meet in floor exer
cise. finishing in a tie for sixth place at
the regional with a seaion-best score of
9.1. At the WLAA meet, she was ninth
on floor and ninth overall with a 34.70
all-around total.

Law averaged 8.55 on vault, 8.51 on
bars. 8.32 on beam, 8.76 on floor and

34.08 all around. Her other high scores
were 8.75 on vault and 9.05 on bars

and beam. Law's best all-around was
35.35

-Of all the gymnasts I've coached.
which includes club girls. 1 think I've

%

sion the most improvemint from
Mul•,- Hefplck -d

Shi worked the hardilt M pidect
Ini -ch trick Ind ovent Al a coach. 1
think she p,obibly accomplished mole
over fou, yeaw thin anyone I've Marcie Emerick
coached In nino years now -
-            Canton

Rock solid. That'* probably thi best
wly to dilcribl Thompion s final wi
son with the Rockets. Shi made her

third straight trip to the state finals and
linproved in every event

-It was hor best Ie#or, score-wise.-

Glenn coach Debbie Hose,n said.
-Stephan•e worked hire and hed a lot of
fun with it. Hef ban Imp,oved tremen-

dously this season *

Thompson ave,Ved 81 for the vault
and balance beam She also averaged
8.5 In floor exercise and 8.7 on the
uneven bars. She had an all·around aver        -

age of 33.3. It was on the bars that
Thompson qualified for the Division It
state meet

Thompson will attend the University Allison Brachi Kely Bar/n
of Michigan and participate on the Salern Farmington
cheerleadir€ squad.

Aillson BracM, .0/0,0-0,0, Sal-•:
Bracht was the only performer on
Salem's team to make the state meet.

where she recorded an 8.55 score on
the vault and 8.45 on floor exercise.

-She's a very talented girl,- Salem
coach Melissa Hopson said. adding
Bracht had her best meet against Can·
ton. -She has a lot of potential to - -
increase that talent and be among the
best in the state. pi.

-Her floor routine is very good. and

she also has good vault form. She has a
gracefulness about her that you don'toften seein gymnasts. And it shows in  - 
how she performs.

-She progressed from the beginning
of the season Her scores got better and Marie Low Brook Rubin Stephanie
she got more confident.- Farmington Farmington Thompion

Canlon Canter,

All-Area

first

team

1998
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Crusaders' season ends at WHAC tournament P-C track Aili-li

Madonna University's softball
Ie-on came to a clo,e Friday a•
the Crusaders fell 2- 1 to Spring
Arbor College in the Wolverine
Hoosier Athl¢t¥' Cor¥,tre *
tournament.

Get your
offidal
1998

playoft
merchandi

U-1
2-t

653·2230
With the game tied at one in Madonna closes the season Spring Arbor got the run back College 8-1. < -

the bottom of the third, Spring with a record of 30-22-1. in the bottom of the frame. Angie Vicki Malkowski and Kristy

Arbor scored the game-winning The Crusaders opened the VanDoorn went the distance for McDonald provided much of the
squads

run. The win sends the college scoring in Friday's game. Court- Madonna, allowing eight hits offensive firepower by knocking
into the NAIA Regional Durna- ney Senger knocked in Shawna and walking one.

,"0001 .1

meni next week. Green with with a single. ,m c:cut INEEE=itcu shine
two of three games. then added a single run in third

The Crusaders opened with a to take a commanding 5-0 lead. continued from, Dl
3-1 loss to Aquinas College. Madonna pounded out 10 hits in
Summer Brady pitched 5 2/3 all. Canton swept the 800-meter REQ
innings of shutout relief to lead McDonald hit her first home with Kane (2:06.5), Moore

$51-'A'l m 7 1. I- 1 k 1 -4'1' a FOR Nthe Saints past Madonna. run of the season in the victory. (2:06.6) and Blosmorn ( 2:09 4 )

The Crusaders led 1-0 going Madonna gained a measure of Larsen won yet another event by
= into the bottom of the third revenge in Thursday'm finale by running a 237 in the 200 meter PLEASE'

Aquinas scored twice in that beating Aquinas 3-1. Howe wu third at 25.0 12. 1998 c

inning and never looked back. Angie VanDoorn tossed a gem In the 3,200, Bryan Boyd fin- Townihip

First baseman Courtney Sen- from the mound. She allowed ished second in 10:46.00 and Exemptio

ger had two of Madonna's five just five Sanits' hits, no walks Jerry Reynolds was third at
Manufact

hits in the game. and struck two. 10:55.30.
Plyrnouth

The requ

-                   Facing elimination, the Cru- Still, the game remained tied Clerk'* 01

saders downed Siena Heights at one until the fourth inning. Salem 99, Farmington 38: p.m.Mor
Competing at home Thursday. taxing au

the Rocks simply overpowered appear at

Farmington in a Lake: Division prior to t

i TRI-HOR D.W.0 8.- every event in improving its The publ
GOAAND showdown. Salem won nearly Board of'

record to 5-0 overall and 3-0 in Room at

- - - 74 CsZ.- - -0 11•w -nt the division. Michigan
1 'gu..Or
, 01 Ao OFF #Mq- 0 0 1-- a.

"We're running very well nght Board of'

OF IALLS ' ch*g ar- now," coach Geoff Baker said.

6- Grimpi""h//..1:05. a.•-.a, The Rocks have big goals in

453.7281
mind this season. Baker said his

P.,hli.h M.

team is shooting for division.

OPEN 7 DAYS
league and regional titles. If that

- 1.66.u sounds like too much for one

11 -- team to accomplish, it's not.
=We're a pretty balanced and-- Cdeep team,- he commented

8. Ther, An, score Ulls The team of Jon Little, Matt

The Rocks showed that depth
through out l'hunday'§ meet

HIEE Brian Hunter Iloster I Andy Briggs won the 3.200
Anderson, Bobby Cushman and

meter relay in 8:41.80 Dave
Clemons pited a time of 15 6 to

I- 88 1 win the high hurdlesIn the 100-meter dash, Salem'B

Scott King,lien took the victory

U . milm. 111 =. 21/4,44 //
in 11.4 ,®conds. The 800.meter

relay team of Mike Shull. Chri,

I.. CUIII; UIL Ma•on, Mark Sheehan and
King,lien won with a time of bu,

/.... a.111, 11.0. tured firit in the 400 relay
1:35.5. That iame squad cap

(45.2).

7 ING'Im[ m A-U.U Clemon, took first in the inter-

I 11/11,1. NUINC JACKEm. .Inm. mediate hurdle, with a time of
45.2. lan Searcy broke a 26-year

0---0.-0-- old .chool record to win the 800
miter.

. lillia

--r .r
1 - -

irroir'li"97771341 -TO

a.. _ A Sm *10 106 .1 A.0

11,9. Mon M. 18 706 vs Anh U. Run me 8-

F,Nda,VI,NI, Td#WI Nlot
Ii.,..... HIr-Y Ho-1 0, cd

248-25-"SER
AW....c.111•

- A..

r,}1

j

He ran a 1:536, which bested
the 1972 mark of Scott Dunston

lie hu been flirting with 1.54
br awhile," Baker said

Shull placed first in the 200
meter daah in 23.3 -condo. N,ck
Allen prn-d flrt in the 3.200
mete in 9:44.

The team of Briggs. Gabe
Coble, Kinplien and Searcy won
the 1,000-moter relay (3:20 20)
Coble placed firot in the long
jump 4 18-7 1/2).

Dav. H.ter won both throw

ing --8 He w- Ant in the /

•hot put with . 40.2 and lop• in  ,thi die- at 1-11
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Salem golfers compete at Pinckney Invitational
There", a time for intensity on

thetolf cour- and there) a time
to relax.

For Salem High, Friday's
Pinckney Invitational wal a time
for fun. Coach Rick Wilmon did
have one objective for the Rocks,
howivir

-Our goal was to get some
experience.- he commented.

The invitational wu .t up -
• boot-ball tournament. Each
school had three team, of two
with the top two Bcor- counting
toward the overall team *con.

Okemoo won the tournament
with a total of 161 while ho,t
Pinckney wa, aecond at 170
Salem placed 15th with a tore
of 203

Jes,ica Hedge, and Kim
Tamme were the Rocks' top
iquad. They had a be,t-ball
•con of 93

Grace Yelonek and Bridget
Palumbo compri.ed Salem'm -c-
ond b-t,con with a 110 Ft-h-

men Elise Stabnick and Taylor
Robinion finished with a total of
117.

On Wedne,day, the Rock.
picked up their fint dual miet
victo,y of the -aion by,topping
Northville 213-220 at Tangle-
wood Golf Club in South Lyon

Hedge, shot a 48 to lead the
way Angie Jones Ihot a 54,
Tamme a 55 and Michelle Anger
856

-It wu nice to have four,cor,

in the 50. an,4 to pt that fret
win, Wil,oolaid

The -ch .id hi. te- i. on

the up-ing
-We're impr.ing.- hi com-

mented -!bae, our Bal.-
LIVONIA ETEVENSON 187
¥AmM™GrON HIGH 201

April 29 st Glen Oaks
St-nloo *corers: Mara Mai-

mai, 44 (midihi); Carri Ja,via,
45; J..sica Mako..ki ind Carli

Heppner, 48-h
Formington xoreri: Caide

Jemison, 48; Katie Perq, 49;
Carn• May Ind kura Cu-ilk,
53-ch

Dual m..t .cord.: S-v..I.
5-1 overall and 6-1 Wootern

1.ak-: Farminglm. 2-2.vorall

1 Warner tries to keep dream alive in WNBA
The dream never dies.

Just ask the 360 candidates who tried out

Friday and Saturday for the Detroit Shock,
the newest franchise in the Women's Nation-
al Basketball Association.

The Highlands Lake, gym on the campus
of Oakland Community College was a zoo to
say the least, three courts going continuous-
ly from morning through afternoon and on
until the evening.

Theme are the longshots, players not draft-
ed or acquired from other WNBA teams who
are vying for six spots when training camp
begins May 12

The Shock already has 10 of its 11-women
roster filled, more or less. If you':p lucky, one
out of 360 may get a serious look.

So what brings them out in force?
For former Livonia Franklin High All-

State guard Dawn Warner, who had a distin-
guished collegiate career for Western Ken-
tucky University, the dream continues.

At 23, Warner is two years removed as a
Lady Hilltopper, an All-Sun Belt Conference
player who played in both the NCAA and

 If you're

GIRLS
in••m, IAL,= 1-

0- /- Tiffany Grubath (S#. 330 /b
0.,; G,*agh (S). 1108. Ill IIF Tifl-,
Re,- 1 S). 4-8, Ill lill Ka,inne Cham,n
IF),, 1. Imit K,14 Vln P.,Iten CS) 66 ta

ochool fico,d). leIBill- *:0,lo Amber IS).

17.1. BOO hlii-l: Atiha Chappell (S). 50 1
100 4,- Rachel Jo- C 5) 12 8 200: Kelly
8-onie (F). 28.3: 400: Atumn Hicks (S).

1:49 92: BOO: Ann Marie Vercruyse (5).

2.289: 1.-0: Ellen Stemmer I S). 5:37 20:
3.200: D-or' (F). 12:24 7,400 -4/% Solem

(jones. Wendi Llanhudt. Jenni Frederick

Michell. Bon,00. 52 4. 800 -lay: Sal,m
CHickl. Leanhaidt. Bryne DeNeen. Jone,).

1 49 9: 1.-0 *4: Farrnington (). 4 36 5
1,200 -14: Sallm. (Rach- Mo,-lis. Lisa

Jasnowsh, Danielle Gue,in. Shannon Will).

11155

Olllklll,l Ille- Salem 21 WLAA LIes

D,vision. 3.1 OV,rall

UVONIA STE.,11'ON - 1/2

WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 30 2/3

4/=40-"i

O-t t: Harder, (WLCI. 34 5: Il•c-:

Haiden (WL.C). 131 3: high Ill,O: Angela

Allons, i LS) 4 6: le,W )IV: N,cole Dettoff

ILS) 148. p- v.-: Ine) Detlion wd Kabe

Mitchell. 74 elch. 110.all- **0: Mal

only (WLC) 17 1 300 hi,Illi: Merfitt

(WLC). 49 6. 100 41-· Theresa Chernenkoff

(LS). 13 7 2001 Ki,u,n Kulciycki ILSI 29 1.

400: Kelly McNellance (LS) 1 03 1 BOO:

NIT tournaments.

If I didn't try out, rd regret it," said
Warner, Michigan'§ 1991 Miss Buketball
runner-up who - a ,®nior Ioonad 47 points
in a regional 10- to Detroit Murray-Wright
"I hope they take Borne of the locals, but
nobody really knows anyone's fate -

Former Iowa star Franthes Price. who led
River Rouge to the state title u a junior, i.
now 31. And like Warner, it'§ obvious ihe
can't divorce herself from the game.

It's my life," Warner said. "If I could
marry a basketball I would becau,e rve car-
ned it around since I've been in the second
grade.

] allo miss competing. I hate to loae. And
when you have something like that in your
life you don't take it for granted.-

At 5 feet-7 inches and 125 pounds. Warner
might be classified as undersized for the
women'B professional league.

She survived Heveral cuts during a tryout
session last year in Atlanta, Ga. in the rival
American Basketball League before being let
go.

it wu a great l.arning esperient., bvi
they said with my body and size I wa, j-t
too Ierawny and woukint 1-t during a 52-
game -.on," Warner •aid- -rd kv. to B
ahead her, and it would beadream -Iny
body to make a team like thi.-

What are scouts and coaches from the
Shock exactly looking h ina long-gh- t-
mat'

1We've attracted -me good tatent and N
uy at te-t 50 percent played coll. b.ket-
ball, many in Divimon I,- said Shock au--
tant coach Chne Collit.8, the former Duke
player and son of ex-Piston coach Doug
Collino. -Obnously in this metting it'* hard te
evaluate.

=But what you're basically looking for U
skill level, athleticum and versatility. You
look and *e how a player competes. their
attitude and their rapport with the other
players and coaches. It'a a combination of all
thome thing»

<We Just have to narn- the be,t mx down
because we have holes at all pomtio.-

Long shot, have made it
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

from, Dl CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1998
800-meter

5), Moore REQUEST FROM AN INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

im 12:09.41 EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE
er event by FOR MOELLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.
200-meter. PLEASE TAKE NOTE That a public hearing will be held on Tuesday. May
0. 12. 1998 during a regular mel·ting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter
n Boyd fin- Town,hip of Plymouth to con.,der a reque,t for an Industrial Factlities
:46.00 and Exemption Certificate on new machinery and equipment for Moeller

as third at Manufacturing Company, Inc . Incated at 43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd ,
Plymouth Town*hip. County iiI Wayne, Michigan.

The reque„t of Moeller Manufacturing Company. Inc , 18 on file m the

ington 38: Clerk'M Ofnce where it u• available for public peruaal from 8.00 a.m to 430

Thursday. p.m. Monday through Friday Any Township resident or member of any
taxing authority within the Town,hip of Plymouth Rhall have the right to

verpowered
appear and be heard When commenta directed to the Clerk and received

kes Division
prior to the meeting will be con.idered. Following the public hearing the

won nearly Board of TruttteeN mav conxider the request

proving its The public hearing, commencing at 7:30 p.m., will be held in the Meeting
I and 3-0 in Room at Plymouth Town,•hip Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth,

Michigan 48170 on Tue:•dav May 12,1998, dunng the reguluarly Eheduled
ry well right Board of Trup,ter meeting Telephone number 453-3840 X 224
ker Naid MARILYN MASSENGILL. CMC

big goa]H in Clerk. Charter Townwhip of Plymouth
ker said his 14.61.-h M.n t 1 1-4
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We have it dll.

eligible for
Medicare,

= don't deal with

  promises or
4 /

4 hype.
Here'v an opporrunit# to guin *:ilitable information about a Medicare health plan from (:arc C :h„,ce, Senior.

Come talk to 114 face-to-face about ( :are ( :hoices Senior. a Aledicare-approved HAIC) from ilercv Health Plans.
¥(}it'll disccner hou thiv plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual ph>icals. full hospitalization - with onli· a $5 ph>*sician office visit copavment.
And vou'll learn hou Gre Choices Senior can provide these seniceN at d vcr, affordable cost - )our menthl, plan

premium can tx: af little in $0.

We'll explain hou Medicare works. and hou (:are Choices Senior N able [c) cover all of vour healthcare benefits, at
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od, danc,ng play, Ilkerd 901
mily, tra-ng Se*ng NICII
In,ne 10 Ihe- /Il•t Wn- wIn
17484

AMI YOU OUT ™EME 7
W,rrn·heer»d, Blncer, SBPM 26 1
didn't 0·,tnk M -)uld be thil hard 0
Nnd a bla-ul mall. 10-24. *h a
nic, hgurl who'* looking lor
LTA/marnag, *4243

MAO¥ kl lijlliER

Aa,Ic. 01*m-c. Initive pl*
-11 8*DA 34 r,lay locornlod

curvy SWF. 30-40. lo, polldbl L.TR ,
114276

OPTI-TIC ABOUT L»2 1
Hand,orne WPM. 46. se,ks bll- i 1
ful •b/,-d. adv//1/uroue un,•Mt,
-0 wom, Ionm, pu
romanbc loulful, and 10-0 who
bolong• b N Ear•. but y.arn; 10, 1
tho •tan 4242 "

1

T»Ul LOVI 1
Attract- DWM 52. 6' 1801bs
bro-,Vblul, N/S, --c.,-reets ./
clude:travel, plays, d,=.ng out, mov
- Indapon, See#, IMIC-*0
canng, warrn, phy,ic* m SWF 40-
48 NDS 84125 ,

SUGAMISWEET

S,ncere undifitarang DWM 58
58' brown/brown NS, N/Druas
Inloys concerts bow,Ing, *816
outcloof sports. family events
S-kng Inamag,m,ndld S/DWF
35-50, who wint, to bi tree»d I,ki
a idy G- 9 • call -4124

LOO-G POM A FRIEND
Lov,ng canng. som-hal Shy SWM
35 Irloys boxing. mov- and
mus•c. -0*I SWF lor turt -0 LTR
I F•ve m,Id clbral p-y, no v.0 4
cf- *10*.opch'V. *+Wr. pb no
dlets -4127

18 ANYDOOY OUT THERE? 1
Attractive. allkrionate -CON ,
SWM. 26 511' 1750§ enloy; oul
doors bo"Ag, dirts pool qu-1 i
evening, Sl-ng attract,ve SWF
18-28 w,th *,rwl,f nle,elt: Ior pot i
sible LTA 84193

ALL POINTS BULLETIN.
M a queen-*ad be-¥ who en,oys 1
lau,011,c. 0 Iny race Sougi* by
romarmt, IfIIc-all. -y, 1-11.
gon: SWM. 5'10., bro,Al,ImI, Idd,
bear Long h- a deflnite plus

5- 1
14189

HANDIO- SICIUAN , J J
DWM. 51 I·,ler.,10 In a P-y
pe-, 5'3- tai 0,1-8. hon-t, tur,4 1
0000 -*.W+K-*Id
6rn- 30-48 huS WD 6,00-0
to, compan,onehlp mo-e d,r-
and dinong -4128

YOUNG AND AUVE
SM. 53 6' Burt Aer,yolds look -Ihke
seeks SWF 1825 m co•lg*de
gr-1 'ho er,O,1 RB-be#w, boal
ng Tred 01 not b-g appreclated'
Call me e4191

LAST CHANCE
About lo ben Ioolung out 04 coun-
try Iorattract- SF. 30-45 HW pro-
portionate who I 00,vn·k>-,erth.
re-1 No -1-oble-0 ploudo-
elolenc clor- Mt aftr,cove bngl*
notrg. 10- Cal 09 d-
9631

FUN, MT, -ENDLY
S•-re hor-U good-kx*z, 0¥¢M
40/. bkr4t»,0 WS /10,1 lotro
out. rolle,blachng. goll. boat,ng
nno.I od vid n Lookh-1 M. Prl
ty M. 1,10,0 S/DWF %- *rn,Lar
Mltlf,§11. 10, frl,ndah© and po-- i
ble LTR ,4142

OPENMINDED WOMAN?
SWM rn.ddfaged 58- 1751*
bro.119-rl, ,hort blard. trimmed
mouitache, MI=..ing,-r .01,
act- altract,ve. •*I#,glnt vlomin
k* Inn. m.r,wr. .CqijaN 

-- O.- V... M-Not - . 1
0-el-d m ma/,lage. ,4126

TAIZAN SEEK-a JANE
Playtul. childllk. SWM. 23. 87
b-d-zel .floys #04, ,I,wn
f™ng dlybal wildng, Nallin cul

Itarang S¥20 1£-23 0•-f -f
nts, L™ 94132

Neme. |OF ..Ii."MI'lp ... tI"* Or-. m- 1- •Nmal NO LOVE Ea-- =Ivi 0- 40 5¥ 00'll.'Imo'AA• •AN al Imer-on S-ung cull SWF
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: Anglers get kick out of opening day =,
i

Opening day (April 26) w. a „=,Ii=„I= 6,000 12- to 18-inch brown. and 9 -u nally mupri-d; Baidgood one for local angle. who 1 OUTDOOR INS!@MTS rainbows, ronghly 4,000 .ix- to Mitchel -Mo•t of tb• pike Iw. gr-ted •arly morning with eight-inch brown trout are found wore in 26- to 88-0.t ofpartly *unny akies and balmy stocked in Kearile, CMek near water I pitchod ipinnerbait,temperatur- ranging well into . little cold .0 they're hittm, on Ortonville, and the Johnson and crank baits up in tli widi
1 ,

the 60•. worms and grubm real well.
Draw in Walhtenaw ind weet- and al" the ed,ee, but moet dDom trout anglers on Paint Later in the year, 81- will work
ern Wayne County receives the fish were pulled out fromCreek and th• Huron River to better Ight now tbefre not ru. 4,000 to 5,000 =- to eight-inch down diep.-pike anglen on the many area 4 yet brown*. Mitchel landed 18 pik. overinland lakes, leaion opener for Egjoying the opportunity At Proud Lake, a t--mile -c- the cour- of the d•, ran$ng inpike and trout Kicked right up

Lake Orion'a Bill Kruger and tion of the Huron is fenced off lize from 22 inch- to 38.5 inch-there with th•but.
his children, five-year-old Ashlyn and a catch-and-releaae, flies- e• in kngth. He alm hooked and*1've seen a lot of nice fish
and four-year old Benjamyn only -Mon run, April l to open- relea••d •ix ba•• including a

y=them m other Peo- fi,hed Paint Creek from dayligh; 1ng day. AAer the opener, regu- huge kmale that measured b-, said James Put- until well into the afternoon. lar trout Rmhing rules apply with ter than 24 inch- in length, anda man, who with his friend Jason ... I hit the *ame holes every the exception of the daily bag Beveral nice sized crappie. -Shev Ma#, made the trek from Elba
w' to A.h for brown trout on Paint

said Kruger, who landed a pair per day to protect the resource 9 gumatimate *he wu well over u,tor:natao,.
year and have pretty good luck» limit, which i, reduced to three (b-) wu a hog,» *aid Mitchal.

A w WN ts All 'Cr-k Just below the Kern Road of 10-inchers right of the bat, from overharvest. .even pounds. I just wid I had a)  Bridge in Lake Orion. Tve he water im kind of low right With limited access to trout camen with me m I could have
4- The Downriver B.caught 8ve 00 far and a couple of now w any deep hole you find fishing in the area all four of taken a picture.'them are 10 to 11 inche,. This i. you'll find Ash 0 these stocked trout atreams Mitchel was allo surprised and Cou•* tion, anon-tourna

the third year we've been coming Kruger fisheds Paint Creek receives immense fishing pres- that the pike be kept were ,in Clirlintn .
.

. her# We wer• suppooed to go up throughout the year and appreci oure. Fighting the crowds i, empty.
W

thi, wu dordable. It'. a great others appreciated it u much bh Mitchel. -rhey must have had a
north to fish. but rm broke and ate, the opportunity. He wilhe• often tougher than fighting a 'It was really weird," said
atmosphere and the people -Ihis im abaolutely incredible,= late spawn because the fish I 43-0444 tur

2863 for mon inion U

1.
around here are all real nice.'

said Kruger of the opportunity to Pike on Orchard Lake
kept had empty bellies. They                                                                                                                                                                                    .

>f

1[ ohe M o ba *mwAB dln:: ::2 dpindt U::7 -
fofram for j,

2 4
or ...Itarting out near the Gunn Road true. I just wish other people Bob Mictchel, who was launch- It was a weird opener. U,ually .C 4+ 9 Vt- m

4 . ,

croesing and moving up to the would Eake care of the *rea bet- ing his boat on Orchard Lake at theyre up in the weeds chaming
al Un j b inKern Road Bridge later in the ter and take their tra,h out with 6 a.m. There were four other baitfi•h right now, but I didn't I76 minthly 119 aaernoon. They caught geveral them: boats on the lake by 8 a.m., but catch one fi•h ahallower than 15

f .

Call (248) ./DioN-rat +0 0,1
amil] 0-» and one «nice fat 11- The Department of Natural they each left by mid-morning feet.* 3) 836-2110 91•im win be
incher. 0 more information. Tbur.day, M.,Resources stocks four area and Mitchel had the lake to him-

9 liEZE-prom last night Ho we streams with brown trout each •elf for the next few hours. (Anelers and hunters Ire urged to ,
1. 1 1

couIdn'r-make it up north,' said spring to create a modest trout A local fishing guide, Mitchell repon your succe.. Questions -*1 addr- *be e, r

- Steve, who attends high school fishery in the southeastern pan was itching to get after some of comments are al,0 encourated. Send
- in Sterling Heights. This is a of the state Paint Creek the pike for which Orchard Lake

Maple, Birmingharn. MI 48009. Fax Uve Plithcip.LI- 'llia
information to: Outdoors, 805 E.

pretty stream. it'• close to home receives approximately 5,600 is known and he wasn't disap- infonnation to (248} 644-1214. send wrifilbid. tmet TINIOOIdal< ,
., and I always catch fish here six-to eight-inch browns, the pointed. Just minutes after *mai, to bp,#MINknx/m.net

u Unlim. 373-2362.week inWe've had real good luck here in Huron River at the Proud Lake launching, Mitchel marked some or caN 8,// Pa,*a, evefwils at 6248/ .. _ vt Annualthe put Right now the water is Recreation Area receives 3,000- big fish on his fish finder. 901-2573.) ./ 4. 1413'.the SEASON/DnE® iSend nominees in for'Bowler of the Year' ........
..Ul.VI'll 2 Z

o Chb in Troy. The

It'§ lamt call
for Observer &
Eccentric

Bowler of the

Year» candi-
dates.

If you are a
de,erving candi-
date, or know of

, one, please sub-
mit your entry
for this honor AL

3 00.. NARR.ON
, The deadline

1 in May 31 for
the panel to gather all entrants,
judge them on merit and make
the selection. The honor is for

the calendar year 1997 and the
criteria ia for outstanding perfor-
mance on the bowling lanes.

The panel will consider these
factors: high games, high aver-
age„ league championships,
tournament winnings, record-
metting scores, honor scores and
ABC, WIBC or YABA awards

Exceptional performances by
youth bowlers as well as seniors
wil} al Bo received consideration.

Candidates must be a resident

of one of the O & E cities (Red-
ford, Troy, Southfield, Plymouth,

The winning honoree will
receive a special plague, $100
cash, and a photo to be printed

in the Ten Pin Alley bowling col-
umn along with the list of accom-
plishments.

You can mail nominations to

the Livonia plant or FAX me
directly at (313) 422-5935.
• Fiero Lane• in Auburn Hills

was the site of the most recent

event on the Metro Bowling
Tour.

He had won money in jackpots
and strike ball previously, but
for Clinton Harris Jr. of (where
else?) Clinton Town,hip the vic-
tory was hil first win in the tour-
nament it,elf. Harris won $250.

Second place went to Allen
Walker of Pontiac ($200), Kevin
Lutz of Waterford took third

($150), DeWayne Griggs of Pon-
tiac was fourth ($125) and
James Carrington of Pontiac fin-
ished fifth ($100).

Carryover in the strike ball is
now at $592. For information on
the next tour stop, contact Roy
Akers at (248) 613-7407.

I Also on the local tournament

trail, the Great Lakes Senior
Bowling Association held it's
inaugural event at Thunderbowl
Lanes in Allen Park last week.

Mike David of Montrose won it

by averaging 237.83 in the six-
game qualifier, shooting a 300
game in match play competition
and defeating Harrell Scales in

the final round.

Jim Burton of Novi came in
third, Windsor'a Scotty -Great
Scott» Laughland took fourth
place money and Troy resident
Tom Spada cashed in the 12th
position.

The GLSBA is open to all men
and women over age 50. For
information call (313) 522-9315.

The next event will be on May 30
at Imperial Lanes.
• The Sunday Goodtimers of

Country Lanes in Farmington
wirapped up their season with a
Hi-IA doubles match which w.
in a 9-pin no-tap format.

We know the scores will
always be higher under that for-
mat.

Especially for Stuart Taub of
West Bloomfield who averaged
147 for the season but came

through with a 288 game, helped
along by 10 strikes in a row. No-
tap or not, that's still pretty darn
good.

1 A special mention to the
"Plate Lady," Nancy White of
Livonia, who is having a Silent
Auction in her store to raise

funds for an employee who was
stricken with Leukemia last fall.

I now have a Ppecious
Moments figurine of a small
child with a bowling ball and
fallen pins from the store. It is

now a precious item on my book-
shelf.

Nancy asks anyone who would
like to pin ona Swarofsky Crys-
tai Peacock to stop in .nd write
it in.

I The LaRue'a Distributing
team's leries of 3,719 at West-
land Bowl im now the third high-
est Beries recorded in the State
of Michigan thia mason.

The five bowlen, led by cap-
tain Ken L.Rue and consisting
of Mitch Jabczenski, Dan Mytty,
Tim Panek, John Maddison and
John Les, opened with 1,276.

That included a 290 game by
Panek and they followed with a
1,332 which featured Jabczens-
kis 28th 300 game, and cloeed
with a 1,111 which was led by
Panek's 279.

I There are still some squad
openings for the Pro-Am at Tay-
lor Lanes which runs from Sat-

urday, May 9 through Tuesday,
May 12.

This is a great chance to bowl
for cash prizes with three difTer-
ent top touring pro Bowlers as
your partner. It m also an oppor-
tunity to get a new ball - Thun-
der Road by Storm, along with a
triple ball carrier.

For entry forms, squad times
or more information, call (313)
946-9092.

BOWUNG HONOR ROU

6-0*qmCIUOW
R.*0-44 0.d Bilent
91uctio- The event begina

l wilh an open bar at 6 p.m,
dinner at 7 p.m. and a live
auctioe at 8 pin. Ticidi are
$60 -h ind $96 per couple.
Call Paul Montium., at
(248) 608-2949 for tickets and

a .mon information

.*[ichigan y Afing

./b. runlal

to 5 p.m. and will be held at
th. Draytoe Mains Nature
Cent-. Coit i• 080 per,to-
dent. Call Rick Sak at (743)
464-3271 for more info,ina-

tion and tor.ler

Wayne County Sport,men'•
aub win hoM-,ral h-er
education cial- in the

upco=,14 montiu atitacluh-
ho- and,rounda in Re--
1-n...0 6.-willbe
taught by cartikd im.truc-
-8. Stude- m- b. p..
•enthrbotbdly.liumb
mipectivi d-. Al .09.-
ment vill be provided. 1.e.
will be olhed Aug. 29-30,
Oct 3-4, Oct 17-18 -i Nov
7-8 Coet i. $10.60 and
includ-luna both diyz To
p-register call (313) 532-

Speer. bandneal-4 li
Br and bolin..lb.*
MV 31 00 n,0//4/0// 19
muth of M.46 .a

Ple.e-n o,med Ap,il * 2
0,, 61--1 1..6- in the 1-I.• 11
Peminmawl

+ '4.I

Sm,lthetti lon'*Il

May 1-31 non, dn{-Ti B- 7 1

15. Check the 19-1/imbi//i/ 8
Fi.hing Guide for...pe- 1
alld Cle'll'&

Ybe sprmiturkq oe.en
runs thr.u,h M. 81 by 4.- 4
cial permit in d=lan-d

1)-itie-00 oP-d Sit-
dq, April 26.

b

Walle,emdiauger -- i
op-d S•-de April 4 00
inland wa-0 in 'he I-r 1
Penimmda.

Mildo I op-d Sit,-
day, April 25.00 inland
water, in the 1-er P.,in- 1
6 9

£
t3
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W.*I.* 1-- (tho'I')

Sentor Hou- Jol K-ab 288/ 748: Jeff

H-on. 268/731: Gary Duarard. 278/696
Dlve Kinnell. 265/682; Dennis Berryman.
258/899: Mark Plne, 244/697: Mike Laroc

4 ?44/082
Mon'* 7,10: John Weiss. 756. Plt

A.'.Ch,088
Fle LT.P.: WIH- Adgns, 300

, -Illill. la- (Lh-1,1
Wondefland Cla,Ic: Rick Patton, 784:

Dowl SOBIr, 278/757; Mark Howes
277/747; Bryan Macek. 726. Rusty Reed.

I would like
NATURE

h invite you to Illis
: «sit your local

*oodland to li,

- the pletho- -
ra of pretty
Detali on the
Ibremt Soor

: You will have
to hike your

' 1 6•orite trail
*oon though,
bicaule oprlng
wildnover, are NOWICKI

0, trimely
*phemeral

Woodland hiking thi• time of
Shi year i, very enjoyable

, *•c•Ule there are very few
haicti to interfere with your
*•perionce. Yet on the forest
Door flowers will bo blooming
.*w mly a :. day, or a couple

, .4 le•b. 0- they are Eone.you
IA *ill have to wait until next

724

Nite Owls: Curt Grangood. 269/731, PM
M<Kena. 255/685: Riy Kufel. 256/652; Den.
nis Plpper. 650: Tom Tadejew:*1,268 (99
pins 0/a)

Mia Lai- 1'4,1--)

Pliza Men: Gary Brown. 247-238216/701:
Scot, Woodcox, 245·244-241/730

Waterford Men: Lle Chains. 219-233

277/729: Muk Wht. 190247-258/095.

*- L-(-- Cle,)
St Linus Ct#Ii: Frlnk Boll•Im. 201289

215/707: Billy Gillo. 217-256·213/886:

Dowl EHison. 211256216/684; Rance 8-

spring to see them.

Hine, Park near Koppernick
Road is a good place to •ee
wildflowen. Miller Woods on

Powell Road in Plymouth i,
another place to visit

Neither place is very large,
but they have a nice variety of
wildfloven.

Rotary Park On SiI Mile
Road in Livonia ia a typical old
growth fore,t that provide®
rich aoil to nouriah their
growth

Bicentennial Park in Livonia
has a nice collection of wild-
flo,ven, too.

Many other parks, like the
Metro Parb, Ir' allo excellent
plae. to vi-v wildnovers, but
it mure im nice to have plicei to
-theii opdng beaude• do-
• hon,

Speaking of •pring beauties.
if you want to -0 thi

tok. 205211-267/683: Brian Jonca. 235
257/680.

League Chemps: Plymouth Roldhouse:
John Plalincia, Ju, Gentilla, Rick Borges.
D- Taylor -0 Ron Unmic

Tom Gow, 269-27*208/756. Ed Dudek
246-256252/754: 0,661* VinMeter 204

213-268/685. Sherry McMahan. 243
222/631; Tom lehrnin. 257/601. Ryan Wil
son. 222233203/658

8'Nal 8,#th Pllah: Howerd Waxer, 226
263/688. Joff Elin-t. 211216237/866.

Aten Bor- 235 239/655; Stivl Anotandle
2-210/649: At Mudr,k. 255233/647

wildflower spring beauty, Tim-
berlands Sanctuary near Davis-
burl liu mon spring beauties
than I have ever seen in any
one place.

I feel guilty walking on the
trail because the flower, grow
on the trail. They don't know
the artificial boundary of the
mil designated by man Large
portion, of the land an carpet-
ed with theme beauties.

It ia th• rich mil and the pen-
etrating eunlight that .upport
the growth of woodiand wild-
flow.n

During eummer when th,
trees are leafed out fully, cool-
ing.hade cauied by leave. p.-
vents enough ounlight from
roaching plant, on the forit
floor Thu, they muot emerge,
nower, - Ieed and itore lood
br next yearbehre tholhade
1, turned on.

Stop and smell woodland wildflowers

B'Nal Bnth Morgenthau LChe,im/Zeter-
Gcoss: M/ Simon. 209-215/614. Mar,hall

Spinne, 215206. Nick Attwige, 219: Don
Morton. 211: Jol Groserr-. 207

PIn Dropperl: L.*I- Ch-,»ons/SO B 's
Sharon Morult. Elaine Voughin. Pet Chrt•
ten,en. R,RM Mlecle.

Nitl Train ERpress: Le.gu•
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